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PREFACE

The Anglo-French e¡tente of 1904 heralded growing
I

concern by the British giovernment at Germanyrs increasing

of the continent and the aggressiveness of its
foreign policy. The Convention with Russia three years
later seemed to effect the "encirclement" of Germany agai-nst
which Bismarck had continually warned during hís chancellorship. Whilst Anglo-French and Anglo-Russian rè,lations grew
more cordial, Anglo-German relations became more strained.
By L9L4 the major European po\tlers had aligned themselves
into two opposing camps. The Entente Powers--of whom Great
Britain \das one--consf.ituted one group; the Central Powers-of whom Germany was a member--constituted the other
dominance

constellation.
Consid.ering the importance which historians have

attributed to the

German naval- prograilìme,

to

German

industrial

and commercial expansion, and to t,he German governmentrs

behavior in the internat,ional crises which punctuated the
decade J'}OA-L}LAt as "causes" of t,he First World War, I
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thought that it would be useful to examine the contempotary

of Germany and its international behavior
as portrayed in The Times. fn these years The Times enjoyed
an unique position among the British press. At home it was
the paper of the governing elite; abroad it was regarded as
the semi-officía1 voice of British governments.
The purpose of this thes¿ls is to analyze The Times I
attitude Lowards Germany as revealed in its editorials and
correspond.enLst reports; how and to what extent this image
British

assessment,

ofGermanychangedfromL904tol9I4;whattheconnection
was between Prínting House Squarets views on Germany and
those on France and Russia; and whether its perceptiòns of
GermanyinfluenceditsopinionoftheLiberaI9oVernment.
As The Times not onJ-y reported foreign news, but itself
pursued a foreign policy, this thesis wilt also seek to
determine who decided The Times' European policy, what
devefopments influenced íts formulation, whether and how it
was af fected by a change in ownership in 1908, and the
relationship between the British Foreign Office and Printing
House square. on the naval issue, content analysis techniques will be used to indicate how much attention was given
to this topic j-n the different years, as well as to sound
variations in tone over the d.ecade.
BecauSeofinsufficientSourcemateria1,thereare
several things which this thesis does not attempt to do.
This is not, a study of public opinion. A worth-while
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analysis of this subject would require some means for
measuring the impact ne\Àispapers made upon their readers.
There ís no reliable t,echnique for doing this. Nor does
this thesis attempt an in-d.epth examination of Ehe Times I
inf luence on British governments. Ìrlhilst this would be a
very useful subject for study, iù requires access to documents available only in Great Britain. Thus this thesis
confines itself to investigating The Timest attitude
Germany.in the decade prior to Sarajevo.
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CHAPTER T

fTHE TIMESr, 1904-L914

In the period L904-I9I4 The Times enjoyed an
unrivalled reputation both ín Great Britian and abroad, and
was undoubtedly the most prestígious newspaper in the wotld.Founded as The- Daily Uníversal Register in 1785, and renamed
')
The Times three years laterr' iÈ had exerted its greatest
influence in British politics between 1841 and 1877 under
the editorship of Delane,3 when it could be saíd, albeit
1

,

:

ii;¡i't.'

exaggeratiôn, "ft is The, Times which leads the
Govêrnment and the House of Commons which follows; Ministers
and Parliaments fear The Timgs, and The Times is not the
least afraid of eithe r."4 Although its importance in
d.omestic matters had diminished somewhat by the turn of the

with

some

L-L¿ñL^
lm.:*^^
t ,.*-l^Tr
rTimesr
-F. H. tr:Kitchin,
^-J^*
the Ma4egerunder J-l^^
The TLondon
ship of Moberly Bell (NewThe Story of "The Times" (London: George
1-

i.outledge & Sons, t¿d
,
oR.
Pound & G. Harmsworth, Northcliffe (London:
Cassell & co. Ltd.., 1959), p. 306; Thã H:fstory of 'the Timesl
(London: Printing House Square, 1935-1952) , I, p. 6¡ H. R.
Fox Bourne, English Newspapers (New York: Russell & Russell,
1966), I, pp. 254-259.
3rh" History of
'The Timês!, fV, Pt. 1, p. 136; Fox
r Edward Cook, Delane of
Bourne, I
rThe Times' (London: Constable 6¿ co. Ltd. , 1916) , pp. 1-8 1269 .

4cit"d in Asa Briggs, The Age of rmprovement,
L867 (l,ondon: Longrmans, 1963) r-Þ;-ZZE'
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century, its authority on the Continent remained unaffected
t.ill af ter World War r.5
The Timesr stature abroad was based on two mistaken
notions. The first of these was that it was the official
voice of British governments in matters of foreign policy;
the second, that it had a large hand in the formulation of
British foreign policy. Although governments used The Times
to announce their intentions in international matters, êt
most certainly did not merit the title "voice of the government" ín the same way that did., for example, the Norddeutsche
Allgemeine zeitung j-n Germany.6 rn 1788 The Times had.
announced that on questions of foreign policy it would be
r'Ij-ke Janus, the Roman deity, double-faced; with one
countenance it will smile contj-nually on the friends of Old
England, and with the other wíLl frown on her enemies."T
During the years of this study, it maintained this tradition.
Printing House Square alone d.ecided who we:ie Great Britain's
friends and who its enemies. Thus during the Algeciras
Conference of 1906, when Lord Haldane, the British Secretary
of War, visited George E. Buck1e, the editor, to request that
The Times moderate its tone toward Germany, he was

5_
-Bowman, p. f.
õL^.!-^-nL^
n^-^^.:-.^
ñ^-^.:^*
^--l
Foreign
^
The Foreign
Office and
lr. s.
Steiner,
^¡.c.:^^
Policy 1898-I914 (Cambri
L9691, pp. 186-187; Cookr pp. 274-276.
n
'cíted in The History_of 'Thg TÍmes', I, p. 31.
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unsuccessful.' And again in 1908, when it was announced that
the Kaiser would visit Great Britain and that Cahncel1or von
Bü1ow intended to accompany him, The Times immediately
demanded that Lhe British giovernment inform VüíIhelm II that
Bülow's presence was not then welcome. Sir Edward Grey, the
Brítish Foreign Secretary, wrote to Sir Frank LasceLles, the
British ambassador in Berlin, that he regretted The Timest
art.icles as they did nothing to írnprove Anglo-German relations,
but "it is not in our power to control such artic1es."9
In Germany, part,icularly, The Times was feared and
hated in official circles because it was believed that
Printing House Square played a prominent role in determining
Britísh foreign policy. Tn December 1905 Kaiser Vüilhelm, in
a conversation with Alfred Beit, a British financier and
close personal friend of King Edward VII, named Moberly 8e11,
The Timest assistanÈ manager, and Alfred Harmsworthrl0 the
proprietor of the Daily Mail, as Germanyrs two greatest
----enemies in London, and described George Saunders, The Times'
Berl-in correspondentr âs an "Erzschweinhund of the first
SOron

i.;

t¡

.: ).a

J. HaIe, Publiçity and Diplomacy with Speglal

Reference to gngland

an

9g=iti=h Documents on the Origins of the War, 1898lgLLr eds
ery
õ-ff,ce, L926+1938), VI, No. 53. (Hereafter cited as B. D.).
10trr 1905 he was raised to the peerage and became Lord
Northcliffe; ín 1908 he purchased The Times.
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class..'1l Six years laterr orl a visit to England, the Kaiser
confied to General Sir John French that Lord Northcliffe and
Moberly Bel1 were "most hostile to Germany and doing much
harm. "12 Similar opinions were entertained by Friedrich von
Holsteinr13 -.,:,¡, Senior Counsellor in the German Foreign
office, and Chancellor von güIow.14
What ability Print,ing House Square had to s\day
governments on issues of foreign policy resulted from the
fact that members of the Cabinet, of the British Foreign
Office, and even British ambassadors themselves, frequently
relied on The Times for information of internat,ional
developments. The Foreign Office regularly gave greater
credit to the reports of Henry lVickham Steed, the paperrs
correspondent in Vienna from 1902 to L9L2, than those of
its own amba="rdor.l5 ït was not unusual for the foreign
correspondents, through their numerous local connections, Èo
llpi.

Grosse Politik der quropäische
L9l4r eds.
Deutsche verlagsgesellschaf t für Po1itík und
@tin:
Geschj-chte, L922-L927), xx, Pt. 2, No. 6887 (hereafter cited
as G. P.) . Erzschweinhund m.ay be translated literaIly as
"special pigffi
L2e. D., vrr, No. 4go.
13N. Rich, Friedrich von Holstein. Polit,ics and
lmTÏ:l(Gffi,rid-ge:
oiptomaqy !n 'tfre ur
Át the úniversity Press, L965), II, pp. 664-665.
L4B"rrrhrrd Fürst. von BüJ-ow, Denkwürdigkeiten (Berlin:
Verl-ag ULlstein, L930-1931), I, p. 335.

lsst"irr"r, p.

lBB
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supply the Foreign Office with

ne\,vs

which it was unable to

obtain through regular channeJ.s. In December 1908, Sir
Fairfax Cartwright, British ambassador in Vienna, got information from J. D. Bourchier, The Timesf Balkan correspondent,
which caused him to believe that Count von AehrenthaL, the
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, had not known of
Bulgaria's intent.ion to claim it,s independ"rr.".16 ïn Berlin,
SÍr Frank Lascelles saw Saunders almost Aaity,17 BeLI
main,tained cordial relations with members of the British
Foreign Office and frequently dined with cabinet ministers
as weLl as high-r:anking members of the Foreign office.18
James Thursfield, The Timest naval correspondent, was a
personal frj-end of First Sea Lord John Fisher, with whom he
kept in constant touch.19 Valentine Chirol, head of
Printing House Squarers Foreign Department from 1899 to
19L2, who had served in the Foreign Office for four years,
maintained. his friendships from those years and was thus in
a position to ph-unJc the thinking of the Foreign Offíce as
16e. D., rx, pt. r, No. 20. For Bulgariars declaratíon of independence, see Chpt. V, Pt,. I.
17u. Rich and M. H. Fisher (ed.s.), The Holstein
Papefs (Cambridge: At The University Press;-TgfT96-T, IV,
No. 1014
Moberly 8e11,

Times I ,

rs of

III, p. 114; E. H.

C.

(l,ondon: The Richa
Press,
l9arth,rr .¡. Marder (ed.), Fear God and Dread Nought,.
fhe Corresændence of Admiral of t
Kilverst,one (London: Jonathan Cape, 1956), If , No. '25.
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well as to pass on to iÈ the latest intelligence which he had
obtained.2o All this, however, is not to say that Printing
House Square determined the nation's foreign policy. Vühilst
The Times influenced. the Foreign Offíce on details of
-specífic issuesr ÍIo newspaper in these years produced a
fundamental change in thinking at the Foreign offi.".21
The Timesr importance in domestic politics derived
from the fact that, it was the newspaper of the "governing
.1asses"--i.e., of the upper and the upper-middle classes.
It was an "educated newspaper", intended for educated
p"ophu.22 fts caste character is revealed in the great
attention which it devoted to the minutiae of life at
Oxford, Cambridge and the public schools, and to the social
functions of London society, Although it was frequently
labelled Tory, in this period it was independeñt of any
political party. It critically suppofÈed governmental
policies which it regarded as being in the national interest,
¿nd censured those whÍch it deemed unwise.-23
In make-up, The Times was quite different from
20St"irr"r, pp. 189-190; c. P., xr, no. 2621; Sir
Valentíne Chirol, Fifty Years in a Chánging !Íorld (London:
Jonathan Cape, L927), pp. 285-303.
2Ist.irr"r, p. Lgz .
22xit.hirr, p. 263¡ Cook, p. 3; The History of rThe
Timesr, II, pp. 13-14.
23_.
--Ibid.,
p. 13; Bowman, p, 3,
.
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present-day North American daÍlies.

The fírst

two pages

consisted of advertisements. Then followed two pages of law

court reports. The main news page came next, after which
vüere placed the "Parliamentary Reports", spread over two
pages. Another page of advertisements followed, and then
the editorial page. The usual editorial page carried subst,antial comments on the latest d.evelopments in both domestic
and world affairs;
Notwithstanding that, it had a reputatíon
for disinterested reporting, there was not always a clear
distinct,ion between "news t' and "comrnent'l . Editorials were
frequently little more than elaborated news reports, and
ne\^rs reports litt]e
more than staÈements of correspondents t
opinions. A business page, a page of ecclesiastical, naval
and milítary ne\^zs, a sports and university page, and two or
more pages of adverùj-sements completed the typical- edition
of The Times.
By the turn of the century, The Times exercised less
influence in home affairs than it had previously. Several
reasons account for this erosion. In 1857, its círculation
had been almost six times that of all the other London
dailies combined, but the removal of the tax on newspapers
in L855 meant that more middle-cIass people now could afford
to buy newspapers and opened the way for a number of rivals,
which modelled themselves on The times.24 By 1880, The
.
24_.
-'Ibid.r

pp. 7ff; The History of !The,Timesr, III,
chaps. xrv-?ñ xVrI; Fox n
!m.

t.

,8
Morning Post and the Standard had círcul-ations almost equal
1tr

;
,
:
,,
I
;
I
.

r

to Thg Tímesr, and the DaiLy Telegraph!s exceeded !E,o'
Several prominent provincial daiLies--notably The Manchest.er
Guardian and the Birmingham Daily Post--also achieved the
quality of news coverage and reporting of the best in
i,orrdorr.26 The growing circulations of these newspapers
m€ân.-t a loss of subscribers to The Times and, even more
important fínancially, a drop in the number of "situation"
and "wants" ad.vertisement.s.2T The publicat,ion in 1887 of
some fraudulent letters supposedly written by Charles
Stewart Parnell, implícating him in the murders committed by
some Ïrish extremists, and the subsequent revelation by a
.fudicial Commítt.ee that the letters hrere the fabrications of
Richard. Pigott, hurt The Tímes financially in court cost,s and
tarnished its reputation for accurate reporting of domestic
affairs.28 But the most important reason was the emergence
of a new kind. of newspaper' in the l88Ors--the "popular
journal". Automatj-c typesetting, improved and faster
printing presses , the development of wood-pulp paper, which

l
l

r

i

l
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25_
-'Bowman,
p. L20¡ Richard D. Altick, The English
Common Read.er. A Socíal History of the Mass Reading Public

p..r

,

26_
--Bo\,¡¿man,

p. 20.
27xit.hirr, p. 14.
28_
--Bowman,
pp. 285-301; The Hiqtory of 'Tþe_Timell,
III, pp. 43-89.
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replaced the more expensive rag paper, made possible newspapers at a price within the means of the working-clas=-29

This reading publíc had been created by the Education Act of
1870, which promised elementary education for aLl. However,
Iowering the price of dail-ies did not immedíat,ely create a
ttmassr', as opposed to a "classr', ne\,fspaper-reading public.
So long as the newspapers themselves did not change, the

working-class did not subscribe to them. The factory-worker
wanted enteftainment. and diversíon, not information. OnIy

the detaíled reporting of pollt.ics gave way to sports '
crime, anecdotes, jokes, and riddles did the lower-class
begin to purchase newsp.p"t=.30 Because the franchise had
been extended to virtually all adult males by 1884, this new
press had tremendous political- importance. It also hurt' The
Times badly economically. Advanced industrialization meanÈ
more advertisirg, and the popul-ar journals with their larger
circulations attracted commercial advertisíng that previously
had gone to the "cIaSS" newspapers. Thís loss of advertisíng
revenue finally precipitated a financiaL crisis for The

when

,L

t-mes .

31

29carLton J. H. Hayes, A
.c-eqgreliçn-pÉ Materialism
(New
Row,
1963), Pp. L76-L77 ¡
York: Harper &
1871-l-900
(Lond.on: Chatto &
Revo]-ution
ffiõÏE-fill-iams,pp.Thê Ï,ong
173-202.
Windus, 196l-),

3Oelti"kr pp. 355, 363; Hayesr pp. L78-L7g; The
History of 'The Timesr, III, chap. IV.
31_..
-*Ibid.r PP. !L7-!24t 431ff.; Hayes, p. L7B¡ Vüilliams,
pp. 2OO'207

l:.r:
i, ,,.
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The managerial organization of The Times was compli-

ft had been founded by John
Walter and though the Walter family continued to be the
Iargest si,ngle shareholders, they did not control the
majority of the shares. Nevertheless, management of The
Times was vested so1ely in the Walter tamily.32 rn 1889,
cated and not very logical.

the duties of manager. An English
country gentleman by inclinatiôn, he preferred the leisure
of his estate to the routíne of Printing House Square. To
enable himself to indulge his penchant and in the hope that
he would be able to improve the paperrs deteriorating
financial posiÈion, he appointed Moberly Be11 assistant
manager in 1891, and left Èo him the responsibility for the
newspaper's publication. Thus it was Moberly BeII who
assumed responsíbility for most of the policies pursued by
The,Times from his appointmenÈ to his death in April 191I.33
As a young man, BelI had gone to Egypt to work as a
clerk in hís father's commercial house. Always interested
ín journalism, he had done numerous articles for The Times
and in 1882 had left business to accept an offer as The
Timgst Egyptian correspondent. BeJ-I was deeply influenced by
the Socj-al Darwinism which pervaded the intellectual cl-imate
of the last quarter of the nineteenth century. A convert t'o

Arthur Walter

assumed

32Kit.hirr, pp. LL.L}; The History of rThe Tímesr,
III, pp. 43I'436.
33rbid. , pp. 1o7ff.

i:":.::
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racialism and its attendant notions of competition and struggle
among populations, he believed in the inherent superiority of
the Anglo-Saxon race and its missj-on to minister law and order
to the rest of the wor1d.34 Gíven this outlook, BeIl regarded
any threat to the Empire as a bl-ow against civilízation
ítself.35 Thus when British troops occupied Egypt, in LgB2l
he immediately supported the action. French efforts to get
the British government to withdraw its troops roused him to
condemn France and on hís prornotion to Printing House Square
in LBgO he was still an acknov¡Jedged. Francophobe. In his
first years as asàistant manager he frequently declared that
he believed "in racial affinities, and that deep down in our
bones is hatred of the French. "36 Although he did not have
any particular liking for Geimans, as Teutons he thought them
immensely superior to the French.37

of his long years abroad and because he
believed Èhat the Empire represented a moral mission, BeI1
was much more concerned wíth foreign than with domestic
developments. The Timept foreign coverage, once unrivalled'
had declined till by the time of BelLrs appointment to
assistant manager it was frequentl-y excelled by the Standard,
Because

34__
"=Hayes,
pp. 255-265.

35g"1lr p. 201.
36cít.d in ibid., p. z:-.z.
37the tiistory oå
'The Timest r rrr, p. 372.

T2

the Morning Post and the Daíly teIegraph.38 What distinguished The Times' treatment of foreign ne\^/s from most other
newspapers I was the fact that as well as providing full
coverage of foreign happenings, its staff also pursued a

"foreign policy". Not only were international developments
reported, but they \4lere interpreted as seen by particular
individuals at The Tilnes, whose perceptions often differed
markedly from those of import,ant members of the government.
This was particularly the case with regard to Germany,
whose internati-ona1 behavior in these years was seeR in a

l

-;r.

l'.:j-:

t-

:i:

.

harsher light. by Prlnting House Square than b1t most members

of the government.
Traditionally, responsibility for foreign news had
been divided between the editor and the manager. But' George
Buckle, ediÈor between IBB4 and his retirement in 1-9:..2' was
primarily interested in the domest'ic poliùícs of Great
Britain and the Cont,inental countries, and in international
developments only in so far as they influenced nationaL
affairs. As he devoted himself to the "Letters to Èhe
Editor", the law court and parliamentary reports, and party
poliùics, and left foreign news to BelI and Chirolr he had
}iÈtle ínfluence in the formulation of the paper's foreign
?o
policy.t'
Since BeIl's duties did not leave hím sufficient'
38lbid., p. L28.
?o
"Ibid.., pp. 128 and. 298¡ Kitchin, p. 14.
i.l.,t:.

13

time adequately to supervise the foreign correspondents' one
of his first act.ions as assistant manager was to establish a
Foreign Department, at Printíng House Square. Although the
head of the Foreign Department was nominally responsibte for
the management of foreign correspondents, BeII retained
responsibility for correspondents' appointments, transfers,
promotions and salaries, and he maintained considerable
correspondence with them.40 Not all of thís correspond.ence,

howeverr,related to matters of The Times' foreign policy.
The need to remove the paper's operations from the red meanÈ

of Bell's letters to correspondents were simply
demands that they exercise more restraínt in their
"*p.rr""=.41
Although the head of the Foreign Department was
charged with the detaiLed supervision of the foreign
correspond.ents, the fact that Bel-I regarded them as
specialist,s initially ensured'that they had considerable
He treated. the despatches of the
latitude for initiative.
correspondents Of the major EUrOpean capitals as the raw
material from which to construct the newspaperrs foreign
policy. Hence The Timest statements on foreJ-gn affairs \^lere
a composite of the views of the foreign correspondents, of
the head of the Foreign Department, and of the assistant
that

many

:

ì.
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p. !29.

4oruiq., n. 15; The History of
41sut1r pp. 153-154.

rThe

Times" rrr,

t4
42
managier.='
But once Bell- was conv,i.nced, through the

of the Berlin and Paris correspondents, that the
foreign policy of Germany was hostil-e to Great Britain, he
expected a1l- The Times' correspondents to follow this line

d.espatches

in their reporting.43
The Times t focus in the years 1904-1914 was primarily
on Europe. Although it considered the Empire as the foundationstone of Britainrs greatnessr êfid its protection and
preservation as the central- task of all British governments,
its focus of attention, paradoxically, \i\ras Europe. This was
not due to any inconsístencyr âs it realized that the Empire
was secure only so long as an equilibrium was maintained
among the European po!üers. As long as France and Russia had
pursued ambitious colonial policies that seemed to jeopardize
the integrity of Britainrs possessions, and their eombined
naval strengths almost equalled that of Brit.ain, The Times
had identified France and Russia as Great Britaints natural
foe=.44 Ðuring these years, Printing House Square viewed
Beri-in with a benign ey".45 ït. was only in the twilight
years of the last decade of the century' once Germany had
42rhe His!or), of trhe timest, ïrr'
43--See Chap. IVr Pt. Ï.

p.

J,zg.

44_
==8.g.,
Thg !Érnes' 26 June 1883; 30 Aug. 1890; 25
oct. 1895; 11 aprffE3i6;-f 3 May 1896; 4 Apr. l-898; 25 July
l_89I

.

L894.

n5u.n., ibid., 2 Jan. 1885; 25 Aug. 1890; 13 June
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colossus, that. Printing House
Square loegan to question its analysl,s of the international
distribution of power. This reassessment was probably
ínevitabJ-e, but it occurred when it did, and took the form
that, ít did, because of the anti-British sentiment then
current in Germany. Dislike of Britain was purposely contrived by Admiral von Tirpitz through the officíal German
press. Plans vrere then in preparation for the German fleet t
become an economic and. military

and public support was needed to ensure the passage of the

,,.i,.,,
"::1

:

ijr,:,.

i,

,t:,

1'

;: r;
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i;,,,,;:

naval laws through the Reíchstag.46 víhilst at vüindsor in
November 1899, Count von BüIow, then the German Secretary
of State, penned a revealing memorandum. Inter a1ia, he
,

wrote:
There is no doubt, that feeling in Engl-and generally is
fax less anti-German than German feeling is antiBritish. Therefore the most dangerous Englishmen for us
are those who, 1íke Chirol and Saunders, know from
personal- observation how sharp and deep is the German

¿isrikeofEng-1and.fftheB¿itishpub1icrea]-izedthe
feeling reigning just now in Germany, it would cause a
great change in their view of the relationship between
Engrand and that .orrrrttflä1"Valentine Chirol headed Èhe Forèign Department from
1899 to his retirement in L912. Educated in France and
Germanyr âs well as in England, he had served in the Foreign
of fice from L872 to LB76 and as The Timesr Berlin correspondent

l

l

I
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i¡l.'.
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46_
'-J.

Steínberg, Yesterday!s Deterrent. Tirpitz

the Birth of the

German
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from lt.gz to 1896.48 on his appointment to Berlin he had been
GermanophiLe, but following the Kruger telegram49 Chirol began
to have reservations about the direction of German foreign
policy under Wilhelm Iï.50 N"rr"ttheless, ât this junct'ure

held the traditional opinion that Russia was the
bête noire of the nmpire.sl In ApriJ- 1896 Chirol left Berlín
to become assistant head of the Foreign Departmenti on I
he still

|

January Lggg he became head.52
As head. of the Forei'gn Department, Chirol

i...

f

:.'

requently

wrote the paperts editoríals on foreign affairs. When he did
not, special "Leader-writers" were assigned to write

articles wíth specific instructions of what was want"d.53
undoubtedly Bel] regularly consulted Chirol about the '.r
editorials' contents and helped decide their tone. Naval
edítoria}s, on the other hand, \^lere the work of James
Thursfield, The Times' naval correspondent, or of the
48chirolr pp. L2-2L, 264; The History of rThe Timesr,
III, pp. l.40r 764-765.
49tn December 1895 Dr. Jameson and a band of armed
men marched on the Boers in the Transvaal. The Boers
quickl-y captured Jameson and his men and on 3 January 1896
t<aiser Vüilhelm II sent a telegram to President Kruger congratulating him on repelling the invasion "without making
any appeal for the help of friendly powers."
50chíto1, p. 28L¡ Baron von Eckardstein, Ten Years
the Court of St. James, 1895-1905, Èrans. G. Young
td., 'L92L) | p. 139.
tterwor
5lrhe ttistory of ttþe rimest, rlr, p. 30052r¡ia. r pp. 280 and, 287.
679.

53tbid., pp. 303, 3!4, 3!7, 337, 358, 374t 470,

629,

i

r.::

,

ì,::;.
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leader-writers who in these instances got their instructions
from Thursfield.54

In January L897 Chirolts vacancy in Berlin had been
filled by George Saunders, who remaíned there tiII 1908,
when he was transferred to Paris, Saunders had studíed at
Bonn and Göttingen and married a German. Before joining The
Titiiesg he had represented the Morning Post in Berlin fox

nine years, which had given him a good knowledge of German
af fairs and pol-icies.
In a quasi-parlíamentary system like Germany, with
responsibility for foreign policy vested in the handà of the
monarch, the direction of foreígn policy depended to a large
extent on the character of the Kaiser. A man of no fixed
bel-ief s, ever in search of a new rol-e, Wilhelm II was easily
swayed by the many nationalist and economic j-nterest groups

Reich. Given the expansionist
and Anglophobe sentiments of many of these groups, there was
always the danger that Germany might be set on an antiBritísh course. Although originally a Germanophile, the
Kruger telegram alarmed Saunders, who feared that the Kaiser
had faLlen under the s\^/ay of Anglophobe pressure groups. The
that existed in the

Second

First German Navy Bill (1897) further worried him and the
anti-Britísh outbursts in Germany during the South African
War convinced him that Germany was no\^l firmly anti-British
54tbid.., pp.

604..605

| 624-628, 706.
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not France and RussÍa, henceforth represented
the real danger for Brittirr.55
From LgOz till his death six years later, William
Lavino was The Timest correspondent ín Paris. As a young
man he had served in Vienna: between 1878 and 1892 with
the Daily Tel-egraph, and theni'wíth The Times. As early as
1894 Lavino h4d. thought. that he detected anti-Brítish
trends in German foreígn polícy and, accordinglY' had
advised Printing House Square that Anglo-Russian and AngloFrench rapprOchements might be necessary in the future to
and that it,

ensure continued operation of the European "yst.*.56 At
that time, his idea met tittle encouragement. France and

Russia still

Were regarded as avaricíous competitors

for

empire, and Germany, although occasionally considered
annoyance, was not yet percej-ved as expansíonist.

an

Lavino construed the German pressrs scurrilous
attacks on England during the South African War as proof that
the Kaiser had abandoned Bismarck's policy of attempting to

maintain the status quo_. By the time of the Treaty of
vereenigLng, he was firmly convinced that only an AngloFrench-Russian alliance could forestall German domínation
of Europ..57 Hence by the time of his appoinÈment to Paris,
.
55-,
--Ibid.,

âô')7^*^a1
õ
^^^
^L.!---r
-p- 282¡ Koppel S.
Chirol,
pp. 295-300;
pinson, Moã,qr-n cerirany: It?=llis'Þg¡y l Cívil-izat.ion (luew
York: The Ma
'
,
56_.
-"Ibid.,
P. 250.
57-'Ibid..
, p. 376.
.
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Lavino was already decidedly Francophile. Once there' he
quickly established friendly relations with Emile "Loubet,

the President of France, and with Théophile Deûcassé, the
French Foreign Ministerrs8 and did all in his power to
ímprove Anglo-French relations. That Lavino played an
important role in bringing abouÈ the Anglo-French entente
is indicated by a Letter of congratulation that was sent fo
him by Chirol on 25 April 1,g}4, following the ratification
of the agreement.59
Although the Kruger telegram had caused considerable
irritation in Great Britain and had provoked Prime Minister
Salisbury to tell. the Kaiser that he ought to mind his own
af fairs, the feeling against Gerrirany had died down quickly
and generally been forgotten. The ¿nfi-British tirades of
the South African lt'lar r on the other hand, made a permanent
impression. Whilst all the Continental press expressed moraL
outrage at Brítain for waging war on a smal-l nation of
farmers, the French and Russian press had Soon moderated
their tone, whereas the German newspapers printed their most
vituperative articles in the last year of the \dar. Saunders'
already disturbed by the Kruger telegram and the First Naval
He
Law, saw this as confirmation of Germanyts hostility.
gave ful} reproductions of the worst articles circulated in
.58_.
_Lþr-q.

, p.
59rbía., p.

377 .
391_ .
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German ne\^rspapers and was

primari3-y responsible for alerting

The Timesf readers to the degree of German antipathy to

Britain just then. That hís suspicions of Germany
occasionally distorted. his arLicles is revealed by the fact
that during the Sout,h African Vüar he depicted the German
press as though it alone vrere anti-Brítísh, whereas, in
reality, all Continental newspapers were unfriendly, albeit
the articles in the German press were usually more violent
than those in other p.p.r=.60
Saundersr despatches, in particular, had great
infl-uence in shaping Bellrs and Chirolrs opinions of Germany.
His reports persuaded Chirol that, Anglo-GelÍnan friendship
and co-operation were no longer possibS-e. Gradually the
head of the Foreign Department began to advocate the
abandonment of splendid isolation and an active involvement
ín Europe to prevent German hegemorry. 61 oron J. Hal-e has
stated that it, was Printing House Square that determined
Saundersr out1ook.62 In actual- fact, it was the other way
around.

BelL also underwent conversion. Although he had
been annoyed by the Kruger telegram, he had thought that the
Anglophobe sentiments expressed in Germany were merely

6olbid., p. 31r; Hale, pp.
6lchiro1r pp. 2l5ff.
62ttu1", p. 22.
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passing phase.63 Saundersr warning of I8g7 that the First

requíred greater watchfuJ-ness of German naval
policy by the British government in future had not made much
impression on him. He thought that Germany had as much right
to a navy as any other nation. But, the sharpness of the
anti-British outbursts in Germany during the South African
German Naval- Law

Vüar made

,,',:

hÍm reassess the situation, although he was slower
:,;,,:,ti.

than Chirol to conclude that German policies were designed

to turn international relations upside down.
In early June 1902, Alfred Rothschild, a British
financier,approachedBe11forCount.Met'ternich,theGerman
ambassador, to see what The Times thought of an Anglo-German
rapprochement. On 13 June, Bell wrote to Saunders to
canvass his views on the subject and, specifically, what he
thought of the idea of an alIiançe between the two countries
Saund.ersr reply was that "Germany is a new, crude, ambitious,
radically unsound Power" and that therefore the British
governmenÈ would do better to seek a rapprochement with
nussia.64 No evídence is available to indicate just when
BelI became Germanophobe, but probably it was shorÈIy after
this let,ter.
Thus by the end of LgOz, BeLt, Chirol, Lavino and
Saunders, the four men who were instrument,al in sketching
The Titnêsr profile of Germany, were all- distrusLful of the
63The

HiFtory of 'rhe Tii,nes' , Irr, p. 148.
64cit"a in ibid., p. 366. The emphases are saundersr.
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policy. Given their aLtitude, Saunders and
Lavino report,ed news that reflected their misgivings, and
Bell and Chirol supported and encouraged this coverage as
they bei-ieved that, it was necessary to waken the Britísh
public to the emerging German menace.
When Saunders left Berl-in for Paris in 1908 his
posit.ion was filled by J. E. Mackenzi".65 Bell had wanted
Henry Wickham Steed moved from Vienna, but Steed was persona
non, grata in BerJ-in and his presence there would have only
further annoyed the Kaiser and the German press. Hence on
advice from chirol and from Steed himself,66 Be1l dropped
this idea and appointed Mackenzie, who must have been
acceptable to Berlinr âs no objections \^rere raised to his
appointment. There is a dearth of material on Mackenzie,
but he seems to have been a reJ-iable journalist who
followed the general líne already Iaíd out at Printing
House Square. Certainly there was no discernible change
between the tone of Mackenziets articles on Germany and
thaÈ of Saunders I before him.
By 1907, The Times was in serious financial straits.
It,s average daily circulation had dropped beJ-ow 40r000 and
it,s advertising revenues failed to grow at the same pace as
tack of

German

65the History ot
'rhe tirneq:, rïr,
66th. British Foreign office al-so
Steed I s appoíntment to BerLin, but BeIJ-'s
to have been based on the strength of the
ChiroI and Steed, rather than that of the
,rbid. , pp. 64s-646.

p. 682.
advised against
decúsion appears
persuasÍon of
Foreign Office.
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expenses. A nunlcer of shareholders, dissatisfied wíth the
declining rate of return on their investment, therefore
petitioned the courts Lo sell The Times.67 with Moberly
Bell-'s aid, Lord Northcliffe, the tsar of the popular press,
purchased The Times in March 1908.68 In return for the hel-p

which he had. given, Be11 was given assurance by Northcliffe

that the newspaper's tradition of independent political
reporting would not be tampered with and that the editorial
staff would be left free to pursue íÈs own poIi"i"=.69
Many questioned whether the ner^r proprietor would
honour his undertaking. l'{orthcliffe was the founder of the
Daily Mail. Vühereas The Times had a long tradition of
objective reporting and. disinterested commentary, the Daily
Mail exemplified the careless exaggeration and over-simplification that characterízed the new journalism. NorthcLiffers
only standard for judging the success of a newspaper was its
To increase circulation, he stressed
margin of profit.
sensationalism and entertai-nment rather than information.
Hence his ownership of The Tímes threatened to reduce ít to
the status of an upper-cIass Dail-y Mail. Whilst he did
tarnish its reputatíon during and after World Vüar I, his
interference before the war was Limited to introducing
::ìa;:¿

lli:!-:

67rbia.

, pp. 454-459.
uttoiq., pp.557-572¡ Pound & Harmsworthr pp.
Times ! ,

3l-1-317.

698"r-r, p. 292¡ Chírol, p. 236¡ The History of lThe
IIï, pp. 547-549.
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changes in The Times' physical *tkulrp.70

BelI's death in April 191l-, RegÍnald Nicholson
became managier. Northcl-iffe was determined that The Times
should become a paying ne\,vspaper, and Nicholson's preoccupation therefore itras with economizíng and with increasing
circulation and advertisements. This left the new manager
no time to interfere with editorj-al políci.=.71 ïn March
LgIz, Chírol retired and. in August was followed by Buckle.
The new edítor, Geoffrey (nobinson) Dawson, had prevj-ously
served as editor of the Johannesburg Star and as The Times I
South African correspondent. An ardent apologist of the
Empire, he had been recommended by BeII and was highly
regarded by Buckle, both of whom saw him as a person who
would fight to maintain The Times I tradition of independence
from proprietary interfer
"n"".72
Chirol was succeeded. as head of the Foreign Department by Henry Vüickham Steed. Steed, had served as Berlin
correspondent for siãç months in 1896 r âs Rome correspondent
from 1896 to 1902, and as Vienna correspondent from L902
till his promotion to Printing House Square. Convinced by
his short stay in Berlin that German ¡>o1icy was on a
On

70"Th. rTímesIi From Dèlane to Northc1iffe",
QuaîtêTly Reviêlr, ccxIL (L923) , p. l-06.

The

7lthe gistory of 'The rirnes', TV, Pt. r, pp. 519-520.
72_.
'-Ibid., LLLr pp. 742ff .¡ J. E. Vüren-ch, Geoffrey
Dawson and6r f írnes (London: Ilutchínson, 1955 );.@,
.
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a collisÍon course with Britísh interests, he thereafter
viewed Germany's international behavior with a very critical
eye. 73

By the end of L912, the old faces in the managerial

posts at Printing House Square had been repS-aced by new ones,
some promoted from within The Timesr híerarchy, others
brought in from outside. Shortly after Bellrs death, there
was a notÍceable softening in The Timesr attitude toward
Germany. Although Bellts absence from Printing House Square
parti-y account for this, by far the most important
reason was the realizat,ion at Print,ing House Square that
unless the entente powers established better relations with
Germany, Europe might plunge itself into a geneial war, and

may

this was something that The Times was determined t,o avoid.
Printing House Square thus attempted to pave the way for
better feelings between Britain and Germany as the first
step toward a détent,e between the Triple Alliance and the
Triple Entente. This ne\,v, moderate tone lasted till the
murder of Archduke Franz Ferdinand at Sarajevo.

1)

f

''Chirolr pp. 280-293; The History of 'The Timesfl
II, pp. 281-294, 402¡ IVr Pt. It p. 139.
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the Franco-Prussian War as the
strongest military power in Continental Europe, if not in
the world.. The German Chancellor, Otto von Bismarck, had
realized that Francers loss of Alsace-Lorraine t,o Germany by
the Treaty of Frankfurt woul-d keep alive in the breasts of
patriotic Frenchmen the spirit of revanche. To prevent a
French-Ied encirclement of Germany he constructed an
elaborate system of alliances to keep Paris diplomatically
isolated.' The Iron Chancellor regiarded European diplomacy
as a chessboard with five players, of whom Berlin must
always be à trois. He was remarkably successful- in this
juggling act until hís dismissal by Kaiser Wilhelm II in
1890, although it. ís doubtful that even Bismarck could have
kept, this labyrinthine arrangement in balance much Ionger.2
Germany emerged from

1

1". BrandenbÐîgt From Bismarck to the Vüorld War: A
History of German Foreign PoIlcy-, 187-0-l-914i tians. A. E.
Adams (London: Humphrey Milford, L927), pp. 4-10; W. L.
Langer, European Alliances and Al-ígnments, 1870-1890 (2nd
ed.; New York: Vintage Books, 1950), p. L6.
2n. J. Sont,ag, Europeâir Diplomatic Histoîy 1871-1932
(New York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Ínc., 1961), pp. 3-46¡
R. Albrecht-Carrié, A DiÞl-oinâtic History of EurqÞê Sinc
Co grêss' o'f Viênha (New York: Harper & Row, L95B) pp. L64'
206.
26
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During his Chancellorship, Bismarck had been carefuL not to
do anything that might drive Great Britain ínto an agreement

with Russia or France, although he occasionatly had created
difficulties in Anglo-German relations, âsr for examPle, j-n
the German bíd for colonies in 1884-1885.3 But even then,
he had not pressed too hard, l-est he arouse l-astíng anger
-4
r-n Lon(lon.
Since 1878 Great Britain had assumed a posture of

"isolation" vis-à-vis the Continent5--it was referred to as
"splendid j-solation" after 1896.6 Ïsotation did not mean
that Great Britain had adopted a policy of non-involvement
in Europe. It simply meant that the British governments of
these years refused to commit themselves in peace-time to
formal alliances entailing a casus Uelli.7

As an imperial

?
'À,. J. P. Taylor, Germanyrs First Bid for Co1glesr
1884-1885. A Move i; Bism

a..
*C. J. Lowe, The Reluctant Imperialists: Brílisþ
Kegan Paul'
foreign Policy 1878-l
p.
I,
62.
1967),
"c. Howard, Splendid Isolatíon (l,ondon: Macmillan,
L967), p. 44.
E

6rbid., pp.

L4-20.

7lbid., p. 45. British policy under Prime Minister
Salisbury-äãF guided by fear of Russian designs on
ConstantinopS-e and the need Èo defend Egypt. As the British
Mediterranean fleet might some day find itself squeezed
between the Russían and French navies, the British government in 1887 had exchanged notes with the ItaLían and AustroHungarian governments, in which they p3-edged their intention
to maintain the status quo in the Mediterranean. However,
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power with globai- interests, Britain could not afford to tie

itself exclusívely to the continental ambitions of any
European por"r.8 Nor could it. a1low any porder to achieve
hegemony on the Continent. Britain traditionally acted as
the arbiter which prevented any po\^/er or combination of
povüers from gaíning paramountcy. As one power or combination
became powerful enough to threaten the existence of the rest,
Britain threw íts support to the weaker side, thus redressing
the balance.9 certainly Sir Edward Grey, British Foreign
Secretary from 1906 to L9L6, regarded this as the keystone
of British foreign policy.10
Bísmarck had performed a very delicate balancing act
in keeping both Austria-Hungary and Russia allied to Germany,
as they had strongly conflicting ambitions in the Balkans.
there was no casus bel-Ii j-n these noÈes; onLy a statement
that consultaffin ',vffiã-occur to deci-de what should be done
j-n the event of an alteration of the status quo in the
Mediterranean. See: L. Albertj-ni, rñÑ-riqÏ¡rã of the War
of Lg34, trans. and ed. by I. M. Mas
Press , L952) , pp. 55-57 ¡ c. J. Lowe, salisbury
ffiity
and the ¡,tãditerranean 1886-1896 (l,ondon : Routledffi-@'an
8-Lord

Strang, Britain in Vüorld Affairs (London:
Faber & Faber, L96L) , p. 227.
o
'R. W. Seton-Watson, "The Foundations of British
Policyr" Transactions of the Royal Historical Society, 4th.
Series r x
Amohg Natiohs ¡ The 'struggl-ê for Powêr and. Pêace (New York:
ALfred A. Knopf , L964) | pp. L82 L94'L97.
'
1oB. D., ïTï, No. 418.
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Baron von Caprivi, the new Chancellor, Marschall von

Bj.eberstein, State Secretary for Foreígn Affairs from

'

1890

to L897, and Friedrich von Ho1stein, Senior Counsellor in
the German Foreign Of fice from l-B7B to 1906 , thought that
Bismarckrs diplomacy had been too complicated and that
Germany could honestly not support both Russia and AusÈriaHungary. They convinced Kaiser r'Iilhelm rt of this and when
the Reinsurance Treaty came up for renewal in L890, shortly
after Bismarck t s dismissal, the agreement was allowed to
11
It was decided, instead, to adopt a policy of
lapse.*"honesty" toward Austria-Hur,gary.
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The German refusal to renew the Reínsurance Treaty

and the Heligoland-Zanzlbar Treaty of 1890, by which Germany

:

ceded Zanzibar to Britain in exchange for Heligoland, caused

in St. Petersburg, where it was thought that, Germany
contemplated an alliance with Great gritain.13 In fact,
there was at this time a strong desire for an alliance with
al-arm

IIN. Rich, Friedrich von Holst,ein: Politics and
Oiplomacy ín the nr
3O7320¡ M. Balfour, The Kaiser and his Times (London: The
Cresset Press, 19
121h. Rej-nsurance Treaty of 1887 between Germany and
Russia promised neutraLity between the two powers, except in
the event of a German attack on France or a Russian attack
on Austria-Hungary. It \,qas hardly consistent wíth the Dual
AlJ-iance of L879 between cermany and Austría-Ilungâry, which
provided fsr active mílitary support, in the event of an
attack by Russia on either power.
13W. L. Langer, Thê Franco-Russi'an Alliance, l-890-

1,.

-

1894 (Cambrídge: Harvar
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Britain in Berlin, but, this idea recej,ved lítt1e encouragement in London.lA France, which had. been dipl-omatically
isolated since 1870, lost no time j-n taking advantage of
Russiars newly-found isolation to conclude a defensive
alliance in I894 directed. against Germany. But this FrancoRussian Alliance was of greater danger to Great Brítain than
to Germany. OnIy France was intractably host,ile to Germany,
whilst both France and Russia had bad reJ-ations with
.15
ljrt-tar-n
India was the keystone to the Britísh Empire.
Russia, checked in its European expansion at the Congress of
Berlin, had been making rapid incursions into Persia,
Afghanistan and TibeÈ, thus posing a threat to the Suez link
with India, as well as to ïndia itsetf.16 ïn addition,
Russian advances ínto ManchuÈia::and Korea presented a
considerable threat to British economic interests al.ong,:the
1Á.
-=W.
L. Langer, The Diplomacy of fmperialism, 1890-

L902 (3rd. ed.; New York¡ Alfred A. Knopf , L960\ , p. 19¡
lõf;ã, Thê Reluctalt lmperialists, I, pp. 157-158.
t5_
--Langer, The Dipi-omacy of Imperialism, p. 48.
I6a. P. Thornton, "Rivalries in the Mediterranean,
the Middle East and Eg1'ptr" Thê Nêw Cambridgê Môdêrn
ãE-The UñiVersity
Histôry , ed . F . H. Hins Ley (ctmb@
Press , L962) , XI r pp. 575-577 , 590. (Hereafter cited as
NCMH); N. Mansergh;'Thê Colníng ôf thê First VfoTId Wars A
mans,
@ in trre nuiòpeapp.
Green and Co., L949) ,
51.-54; B. C, Busch, BrÍtain and
thê Peîsian Gu'lf 1894-'1914 (Berkel-ey: University of
. Ll4-I31.
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The Third Republic also posed a threat to the British

predominantly French bondholders
Empire. In 1869 a company
"f
had opened the Suez canal-, providing a much-shortened route
between India and Europe. In LB75 Prime Minj-st.er Disraeli
had purchased the bonds of the Egypt,ian Khedive, who was in
financial dífficulty; and in L879 Anglo-French ControllersGeneral were appointed to manage the Khedive!s finances in
an attempt to restore order and to protect the bondholdersr
investments. However a military revolt in l-881 undermined
the Khedivers authority and jeopardized Anglo-French interests
there. The BriLish government was afraid that if French
troops intervened alone to put down the revolt, they would
remain to occupy Egypt--they had just occupied Tunis. Thus
the British governnent desired joint action. But when
Lond.on approached Paris about joint intervention, the French
government refused. The British government therefore went
into Egypt alone. Although it, pJ-anned to withdraw shortly,
the troops remaíned. This caused extremely bad feelings
against London in ParÍs as France had had designs on Egypt
and this compS-icated Anglo-French relations t,i11 the
L7_
*'Lowe,

Thê Reluctêht ImpêriâliElqq, I, pp. 227-233¡
D. c. M. Platt,-.Fihancê, T_radê ahd'pol-Ític's ih British
roreiqn po'f icy"I'
B¡ ,

pp.275-283.
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entente of 1904.18
Germany had

entered into "the scrambl-e for colonies"

later than France and colonial quest,ions díd not become a
major issue between London and Berlin until after the FrancoRussian Alliance. Whilst Bismarck had begun Germanyrs
colonial empíre with acquisitions ín Africa and the Pacific
he was never much ínterested in overseas territorÍes and
never allowed them to interfere with hís European díplomatic
19
InanQeuvres. *- Bismarck t s successor, Caprivi, and the Foreign
Secretary, MarshaLl, likewise believed that colonies were of
mj-nor importance and should not be allowed to create difficulties with Great grítain.20 After l-.8g4 this policy
changed. Bismarck had exchanged Zanzibar for Heligoland ín
the hope of drawing Great Britain into an alIiance.
Foltrowing the signature of the Franco-Russian AlLiance, the
idea of an alliance with Great Britain was again revived in
Berlin, but for a dífferenL reason. Whereas Bismarck's
\^rere íntended to maintaín the operat,ion of the European
balance of power, Kaiser WÍlhelmrs were intend.ed to end iL.
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Social Darwinism dominated German thought in the
vrTirhermine era. The hisÈory of nations was víewed. as a
continuous struggle for survival. Leopold von Ranke, writing
between ].824 and 1886, had seen the hist.ory of European

nations as the history of the balance of po*.r.2l The
emergence of the transcontinental staËes, Russia, the
United Stat,es, and the British Empire, prompt,ed Rankers
disciples Èo car:ry hís thi-nking one step further. Max Lenz,
Hans Delbrück,

ot,to Hintze,

Hermann

oncken, Erich Marcks and

Friedrich ltleinecke reasoned that if Germany \^rere t,o become a
world power it, too would requíre a continentar hinterland.
They thus saw the need of the European balance to give way
to a global balance, in whích a German-dominated Europe
would act as one of the counterweights.22 rn the same wêy,
the German school of historical economists, with their
emphasis on neo-mercant*i1ism, considered essential the
acquisition of an Ergänzungsraum (hinterland) if Germany
was to remain economicalllz competitive "with the ot,her great
po\^/ers, and. thus a great, pov/er itsel-f in future.23
2L_
--Ludwig

Dehio, "Ranke und der deutsche Imperialismusr"
Hj,storische zejleçþs¿E!, Vo} . L7O (1950), pp. 307-309.
22_" ,.
--Iþid.,
pp. 309-320¡ Geoffrey
Barraclough, An
-(
Th t-ro @rc t i offip_cõñ temp o r q rL- fr i-E rÞIy. Ilarirno n d swo i th ; r 1l-5-l_16.
(New Haven; Yal.e UnÍvers
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These ideas gained wide currency, both among the

public and ín official circles, and found vociferous
expression in the German CoJ-onial Society, the Pan-German
League, and the German Naval League. The "Nev/ Course'', which
the Kaiser trumpeted after Bismarckrs dismissal, was a
declaration that the ALl Highest was a convert to these
opinions. I{ilhelmrs repeated efforts to get an alliance
with Britaínr oo the one hand t or with Russia, on the other r
whích would have given him a free hand on the Continent, vlere
an attempt to achieve German dominanc".24 These attempts
were not, however, the result of any weJ-1-thought-out,
concerted strategy. There is no evidence to indicate that
any official, long-range plans to thís end exísted.25 Given
the role of the monarch in determining German foreign
policy, gíven Wilhelmrs emotional immaturity and instability
andhisamenabi1itytopersuasionbytheassortedpressure
groups that grer,,r up as a resuLt. of the quasi-parLiamentary
nature of German government, that wouJ-d have been
26
impossible.-"
The Kaiserrs attempts to achieve a diplomatic revolution--í.e., "to force the European syst,em into
retirement"--\uere based on "rank opportunismt' rather than
German

24t

. Dehio, r'Deutschland und die Epóche der weltktrieger"
Ilist,orische Zeitschrift, VoL, 173 (L952) , pp. 7B-82.
25t. M. K. Vyvyan, r'The Approach of the Vfar of lgLlr"
NCMH, ed.. C. L, Mswat (2nd ed,; Cambridge: At the Universíty
ffis,
1968), xr], p. L49t Footnote No, L.
26---Henry Cord Meyer, Mitteleuropa in German Thought
and Action 1815-1945 (The Ha
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"

statesmanship . "27
The Kaiser and hís entourage decided to employ

,

colonial issues to demonstrate to London that Great. Britain
was friendless and in need of German diplomat,ic support. It
\^ias assumed in Berlin that once the BriÈish government
realized this that it would have no alternative but to
accept German terms for diplomatic support--the transformation of the Triple into a Quadruple AIJ-írrr"..28 The first
indication that Gefmanlzrj intended to create points of
friction with Great Britain to emphasíze the latter's
diplomat.ic isolation in Europe, thereby forcing it into the
Triple AtlianÇe, came in the Kruger telegram of LBg6.29
However, this move backfired. The telegram aroused great
anger in Britain and Prime Minister Salisbury issued a
sharp rebuke to the Kaiser that he ought to keep his nose
out of a dispute that did not involve Germany. The rebuke
\^¡as underlined by the despatch of British warships to
Deragoa g.y.3o

Wílhelm TI was quick to realize that without a navy
Germany was

impotent to alter Brit,ish policy.

The Kaiser

27ruio.

28B.lforrr, pp. J-82-l-83, L92 ¡ A. J. P. Taylor,
StruggLe for Mastery'in ntirope Ig48;t919 (oxford; At

244.

The
Eñã

29e. P., xr, Nos. 2s77-2639.
30_
""Langer, The Diplomacy of Imperial-ism, pp. 234-
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was therefore persuaded of the need of the construction of

a

battle fleet. Thís fIeet, it was thought, would act
as the lever that would bring Great Britain into an alliance,
thereby ensuring Germany a "place in the Sun. " Although the
German Navy later became the one issue that stood in the way
of an Anglo-German understandingr the FLottengesetz of 1898,
which provided for a sma1l "defensive fleetr " aroused little
concern in Britairr.3l
The bad feeling against Germany subsided quickly and
was replaced again by the tradítional hatred of France. The
issue was the Sudan. Because the Egyptian ecenomy was
totally dependent on the Nile, ít was imperative to British
governments that no other power should have control of its
headwaters. The French for some time had been pushing into
the int,erior of Africa from Tunis and Senegal. In 1898 a
small band of Frenchmen hauled up the French flag at Fashoda.
They were almost irn¡nediately challenEed by a larger British
contingent and war seemed titcety.32 Prime Minister Salisbury
j-nformed Théophile Delcassé, the French Foreign Minister,
that Captain Marchand must be recaI1ed.33 The French
German

3lst.irrbergr pp. 72-84, L25-I48i E. L. Woodward, Grêat
BrÍtain, and thê Gêrmên Nâvy (Oxford¡ At the University Press ,
1935), pp. 48-54¡ A. J. GilleSpie, !'The AÈtitude of the House
of Commons towards France, LB98-1904f' (Unpublished M. A.
thesis, University of Guelph, L97I), pp. 64-68, 108-1L3.
32RobÍrr=on and Gall.agher, pp. 339-374¡ J.
A. s. Grenville, I,or4 Sa'llsbury and Foreign PoLiey: The Closê of the

Ninetee
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government, faced with the prospect of war and Lhus permanent
bad relations with Britain as well as with Germany, yíelded,

although the incj-dent had generated intense hostility

in

both countrie=.34
Britainrs very strained relatíons with both France
and Russia caused a number of the Cabinet to question the
policy of "j-solation" and provided. ,roseph chamberlain, the
Colonial Secretary, with an opportunity to try to achieve a
pet amlbition--an alliance with Germany. In the spring of

::

,-

4,-a'

.,.,,,,,:

i',,,,,

1898 he made an unofficial proposal for an alliance to Paul

HatzfÍeld, the

to London.35 However t'he
German government refused. It reallzed that Great Britain
intendedtouseGermanytobIockRussianambitionsin
36
Asj-a.'Lord Lansdowne, the Foreign Secretary from 1900 to
1905, began official talks in 1901, but found the German
terms--a Quad.ruple Alliance--too frigfr.37 The German Foreign
Office was convinced that British differences with France and
Russia \Â¡ere irreconcilable and that London had no alternative
but to join the Tripi-e Alliance, which Berlin had made the
German Ambassador

.
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sine qua non of any understanding.3S The South African Vüar
of L899-L902 marked a turning-point ín Anglo-German relations.
The war came as a shock to the Britísh government, not only
because British armies in t,he field initially
suffered one
defeat after another, but because the Continent was swept by
a tide of anti-Brj-tish sentiment which revealed just how
friendless Great Britain had become. Although all of the
Continental- press depicted Britain as a bul1y waging war on
a nation of peaceful farmers, the French and Russian press
early moderated their tone. The German press, in contrast,

scurrilous as the war went orr.39 Many of the
worst articles were reproduced in British newspapers. The
British public was informed that German cartoons showed
Queen Victoria awarding campaign medals to young soldiers
for raping Boer women and murdering Boer chiLdren. Understandably, the British public became intensely anti-German.
Whereas people previously had regarded France and Russia as
the enemy, many now began to wonder whether Germany was not
the real threat. This sentiment, revealed itself in 1903
when the British government had to refuse participation in a
German-sponsored scheme for a raíLway from Baghdad to the
Persian Gulf partly because the Bnitish public would not
became more

38G.
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tol-erate co-operation with G"r*arry. 40
British invol-vement in South Africa had prompted
Russia to expand its influence in China and Persia. In
October 1901 Lord Lansdowne approached St. Petersburg in the
hope of an agreement on Asia and the Middle East, but was
fIat1y refused..41 Rebuffed at st. Petersburg, he turned to
the other great Asian povrer, Japan, which was also greatly
concerned by Russian incursions into Manchuria and Korea.

on 30 January LgO2 he signed the Anglo-,Japanese A1l-ían"".42
By the terms of this treaty , if either member !\Iere attacked
by a third power, the other wouJ-d maintain strj-ct neutrality.
But if either signatory ü/ere attacked by two or more powers,
As
the neutral member was bound to give military
",-rppott.43
Russia was the nation likely to precipitate war in the Far

East, and France the power that would support it, Great
Britain found itself in the unhappy positj-on of having to

Britain

40^
- - Sontag, p. 87 f.f .
¡ Cf . R. J. S. Hof fman , Gre¿rt
and the German Trade Rivalry L875-L9L4 (New-%-rf

:

4L_
'-Langer,

The Dipl-oinacy of Imperialismr pp. 7IL-7L6'
ation of the
752-755¡ Z. Si.eine
Anglo-Japanese Alliancer" The Journal of Modern History,
XXXI (March, 1959) , pp. 27

42t. H. Nísh, The' Ang],o-Japanese Alliance: The
(LongQn; 'rI
of Tw'o' Island
; Mongef, pp. 5643__.

History,

Nasn, PP. 216-2L8¡ J.
190 O-L9L.2 , rr NCMII, XrI r
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contemplate the

possibÍlity of war with the Dual A11iance.44

In an attempt to extricate hÍmseIf from thÍs possibility, Lansdowne again began negotiations with Russia in
LgO2. But these also failed.45 The al-ternati-ve was now an
understandíng with France. In Paris, Delcassé, who was a
revanchist, had been preparing the ground for a détente with
erítain.46 Although the Franco-Russian Alliance ostensibly
had ended Paris' diplomatic isolation, France reaIly had
gained little from it.
Russian incursions into Manchuría
threatened war with Japan. lf Britain became involved on
the sÍde of Japan, France would have to join with Russia or
lose Russian friendshi¡r, thus again facing Germany alone.
But war in Asia over Russian ambitions there would profit
France not at all. For these reasons the French governmenÈ
desired improved relations with Great Britain. Morocco
provided the basis for an accord. Since 1882 the imperialist
element ín France had been anti-British because of the latter!s
occupation of Egypt. If the British government renounced. all
claims to Morocco, the French government would be free to
appease its imperialists. The British Foreign Office would
ad

"Tayl-or, The Strugg1e far Mastery in Europe, p. 4I2.
¿.q
'-Monger, pp, 108 ¡ Il4-L26, 138-146.
46p. ¡. V. Rolo, Ehtêhte Co.rdial-ê¡ Thê or'iqins and
l.qegogiatlon ot'. ûre anglO.f
(London: MacmiJ-Ian, L969), pp. 81-109, L29-L48; C, And-ès,
Théophile Dêl-c-a¡s.é ,and the Malci'ng of the Enterlte CoTdiale
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be able to relax somewhat over Egypt, and the Quai drOrsay
need no longer ponder the choice of war in Asía or termina-

tion of its alliance with St. Petersburg.4T
The initiative for talks came from Delcassé and was
warmly received in London. An agreement was enticing to
Britain for two reasons. First, it wouLd mean the dissipation of long-standing tensions between the two countries;
and second, London could attempt to use Paris as a moderating
influence on St. Petersburg.4B rh" French government's
decision in 1902 to reduce its naval expenditures, thereby
abandoning naval competition with Great Britain, brought
about, a friendlier feeling towards France in the British
House of Commor=.49 th" French public vsas prepared for an
entente--there was still a good deal of anti-British sentiment in France from the time of Fashoda--by the visit of
King Edward VII to Parj-s in May l-903. Serious discussions
conmenced in Ju1y. Lord Lansdowne stipulated that France
must abandon all claim to Egypt, while Delcassé pressed for

47l.rrg"r, The Franco-Russian Allíancer pp. 399-4OI¡
Taylor, rhe S[,rugg
.- Anrc.
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a free hand J-n Morocco, where France had carved out an
important sphere for itseLf.50 The entente, concluded in
April L}OA, was not an a11iarr"".51 It covered only the
colonial differences between the two countries in Newfoundland,
Asia and lrlorth Africa. The most important clauses \^¡ere
secret. In them, Britaín recognized Francers speciaL
int,erest in Morocco, whilst France, in return, acknowledged
Britain's special position in egypt.52
ÏT

Britainrs colonÍal rivalry with France in Africa, and
with Russia in the middle and Far East, in the 1880rs and
1890rs, had occasioned Printing House Square to regard
France and Russia as Britaínrs natural enemies. Ho\dever,
the Kaiserfs frequent belligerent, bombastíc speeches, and
the imperialistic rhetoric of many of his aides and cl-ose
friends, had convj-nced the men of The Times who were
5

Olt"rrg.r

r pp . 11L-114 , 127 -L3L , 157 -L59 ¡ Rolo r pp .
C.
Andrew,
"France and the Making of the Entente
¡
Cordialer" The Historical Journal-, X, No. 1 (L967) t pp. 99L52-229
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responsible for the formulation of its foreign policy that
the Kaiser meant to al-t.er the distribution of power in the
world to Britaj-n t s disadvantage. Vll:ereas previously it had
inveighed against the dangers of Russian and French
imperialism, after 1902 The TÍmes began to warn that henceforth Germany must be watched as it,s foreign policy was

,,:

"beund to clash" with BritÍsh poLicy.s3 sedan had derâon-

strated that France was no match for Germâhy, and even
France and Russia combíned were thought to be miJ-itarily
weakerr âs the efficiency of the Tsarist army was suspect
Thus Printíng House Square deemed necessary a fundamental
real-ignment of the European great por^rers to contain German
expansionist ambitions. As the first step, it advocated. an
all-iance with France.
There was no possibility of Angl-o-French cooperat,ion
so long as their colonial disputes remained unresolved.
Hence the Tirnes began to stress those points of agreement
between the two countries that might serve as the basj-s for
54
Li^-n----ar-rr
, !
^1
^-----^1
- of
an accord.-'
Demonstrations
Anglophile
sentiment
ín
France were reported, particularly the fine reception shown
Kíng Edward VII on his visit to Paris in May 1903.55 These
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were conLrasted with instances of Angl.ophobe feeling in

G"r*rrry.56 Lest. anyone fail to recognize the new tack that
it. was pursuing, The Times in March l-903, speaking as though
it were the voice of a single-minded natÍon, announced that
the British public had "altered very decidedly in favour of
France," whilst at the same time deve3-oping a "contrasted
attitude" toward "another nation".5'7 Not onLy did The Times
frequently employ sphinx-like phrases such as "other nation"
or "another nationr', but it regularly pontificated as though
it were the voice of a monolíthic country.
The editorial of 9 January 1904 announced that the
French and Britísh governments were on the eve of the signature of a convention which would settle all territorial
questions that had strained feelings between them. Besides
ensuring cordial relations between Britain and France in
future, "one of the most obviously beneficial contributions
of the Anglg.-French entente" \nras to "rend.er the part of the
honest broker a good deal less profitable than it used to
be. " Both Baron von Holstein and Count von Bülow, when
forming German policy, had assumed an irreconcilable clash
of interests between Britain and Francer orr the one hand,
and Britain and Russia, on the othef, thus leaving them a
free hand to pi.ay the rple of .arþitgå.nundí,58 Their

56tuid., lJ. Mar.
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strategy of lending diplomaÈic support to Brit.ain only at
price was regarded at Printing House Square as blackmail,

a

and

had aroused considerabte .rrg"r.59 Because of the entente

it was thought that henceforth Germany would not be in a
posi-tíon to f ish in troubled waters.
When the Kaiser and the Chancellor became aware that
a settlement was imminent, they got nervous. Although they
realized that their supposition of British isolatíon ín
Europe might have been mistaken, t,hey took hope from developments in Asia, where Russía and Japan lvere drífting toward
*u.".60 At PrÍnting House Square, this aroused considerable
a1arm, since it, appeared to jeopardize the rapprochement.
The official German press was quick to pick up this t,heme.
It not only prophesied a new Anglo-French rift, but possibly
even war between the two because of Russia and ,lapan.61
Lavino, reporting from Paris, dismissed as ridiculous this
idea which he thought originated at the German Foreign
Officer âs it would
Jeave intact the milit,ary and naval forces of the
very Power who is the deadly foe of_gne of them and the
rivãt of the other--namely êermany.62
q.o
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The Times devoted substantial coverage to the German

press's reaction to the impend.ing entente. As it wholeheartedly desired closer relations with France, it treated
German criticisms and fears as ridiculous fabricati_ons of
the imagination, attribut,ing them to malevolent motives.63
HistorÍans have characterized. Saunders as the most
Germanophobe of The Timesr correspondent,s.64 This was
undoubtedly because, st.ationed in Berlin for so 1ong, he was
the direct object of most of the Kaiser's and the German
Foreign Officers critícisms of The Times. But in reality,
Lavinors despatches usually painted Germany in harsher
shades than Saunders r. There were at least two reasons for
this. Living in Paris and being Francophitre, Lavino
undoubtedly had absorbed some of the antj--German sentimenÈ
that was so conmon there. Furthermgre, he had helped to
prepare the ground for the ententèr and by adopt,ing a
strongly pro-entente posture must have hoped to reassure
Frenchmen with lingering doubts abouÈ the reliability
of
Perfidious Albion that the accord would not only be viable,
but that it had the complete and unreserved commitment of
the Brit,ish gor¡ernment. Although Saunders! reports were
mgre subdued j.n tone, they nevertheless also revealed cgnsiderable mistrust of ce,r¡4an policy.
6?e.e., ibid., 4, 10, L2 and 18 Man. L904.
6 4nul.
, p. J,31.
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in Asia between Russía and Japan broke out on B
February 1904. Once again BerLin regained its old optimism.
The Kaiser was convinced that Russia had no alternatÍve but
to seek a rapprochement wíth Germanyr ërs St. Petersburg
could not afford to leave unguarded its western frontier at.
the same time that, the bulk of its armies were engaged Ín
the Far East,. After an agreement with RussÍa, Germany would
be in a position to apply pressure at. Paris to bring it into
an alliance, too, thereby nul-lifying the effect of the
entente.65 Saunders, re3-yíng on well--developed contacts,
was able to trace and, report this line of reasoning, al-though
he himself thought that Berlin's optimism was bound to be
disappointed. Neverthel-ess, he urged the British government
to take the German naval programme more seriously than it had.
War
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VthiLst the Kaiser made overtures to Tsar Nicholas Iï,
,

the

German

Foreign office maintained a facade of neutratity.6T

of the exaet nature of the German moves ,
but he suspected that something was t,aking p1aaa.68 He
Saunders was unaware
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remarked that although Germany was ostensibly neutral, there

j-ndÍcations that the Kaiser was att,emptíng to achieve
diplomatic .orrp.69 Germany was depicted as an opport,unist

\4rere

a

trying to win advantage from Russiars entanglement. The
tenor of these articles implied that there was something
reprehensible about Germany seeking a rapprochement with
Russia, although it was quíte proper for Britain to have

an

entente with France.

Printing House Square cJ-oseJ-y observed the response
of other, governments to the idea of the enÈente, and concJ-uded that with the exception of Germany it was everywhere
greeted favourably, incl-uding Japan. In Berlin, however, it
was "received witfr pained surpríse and evídent annoyance."70
Notwithstanding that Printíng House Square feigned disinterest
at indicat.ions of concern and anger in Berlin, it was somewhat worried as there was always the l-ikelihood that Germany
might be able to use the war in the Far East to drive a
wedge between Russia and France. Should that happen, the
European balance once again would be drasticaJ-Iy aIÈered.

The terms of the entente cordiaLe, signed on B April

1904, were carried in the following day!s Timês. Whilst the

editorial praísed th.e seËtlement As R "pJ.edge of unlversal
peacerr, it aJ.so saw in it the fulfÍl"nent. of a I'wish pf the
9

e

rui¿.
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two peoples to draw closer together. "7l The entente was not
an alIiance, and was never converted ínto orlu.72 Lavino had.

thís three weeks before its signature.
It must be borne in mind that there is no question of
anything approaching an alliance. What is being done is
to remove long-standing and^d.angerous causes of difference
between the two countries.T3
Yet on 12 Apríl, !þe Times' editorial compared the
entente to the Franco-Russían Alliance, emphasízing that I'it
makes a great change in
. the probable future of the
politics of the world. " Henceforth Germany would no longer
be in a position to "assume wíth some shadow of plausibility
that in the larger questíons of internatÍonal politics Great
Britain must follow in the wake of the Triple ALliance." The
edítorj-al of four days later elaborated on thís when it
declared that as a result of the agreement "Berlin is no
longer the diplomatic centre she was in the palmiest days of
Bismarck. "74 This statement was a declaration of Print,ing
House Squarets view of the raison dtêtre of the agreement:
in future, the British and French governments would work in
concert to contaJ-n Germany.
The Liberal VfeF_Èmihstêr Gazette and Ðaily Nêws, and
the Conser'Vative Daily TêIêEraþþ and Stê-ndafd wel-comed Lhe
êntente in like f,ashion. The.Dêil-y Chrahåc&e, qlse. l,ibefal.r
and the Csnservative Mornihg PÞst and Satu.rgAy Rêviêw, wiich
acknowledged

7lrnia., 9 Apr.
-

LgoA

72_
'-See

73rh" Tirnes, 18 Mar. 190;.
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took their cues from Lord Roseberry, who Èhought that the
agreement would result in war with Germany, levelled a
ïn contrast, the Manchester
number of criti"i"*".75
Guardian, a leading Liberal newspaper, attached little
importance to the entente. It regarded it as merely giving
"formal dipl-omatic sanction either to accomplished facts or
to a course, which, had we been arbítrarily minded, we could
have taken at any moment without. asking anybody's leave .u76
The Guardian treated the entente as no more than a colonial
settlement, and did. not even mentíon the word Gerrnany in
d.iscussí ng ir.77
In suggestíng that the êntente was something more
than just a settlement of colqnial differences, The Timesl
thinking was in advance of that of the British Foreign
Office. Whilst there was a young, anti-German group at, the
Goreign Of f ice--most notable \,vere Louís Mallet, WiJ-Iiam

Tyrrell and Francis Bertie, all of whom were to occupy
important posts later--their views did not carry much weight
tiLl after 1906. Sir Thomas Sanderson, the Permanent Undersecretary of State for Foreign Affairs and the most important
person at the Foreign Qffice, although often annoyed by
7s^
'Rolo,

p. 27L¡ R. R. Jamesr Rþsê'befy'. A Biogr'aþhy

of erchiþald prrilip, Fifth nart of nom
T6ttanchester cuardian, 13
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diplomatic methods, regarded. Russia as the bête noire.
Neither Francophile nor Germanophobe, Sanderson never considered the entente as anything but an amicable solutíon of
long-standing territorial disputes.TB Nor did Lord Lansdolvne,
German

the Foreign Secretary, conceive of the entente as an instrument for boxing in Germany.T9 Could suitable terms have been
arranged, he would have welcomed a similar understanding
with Berlin on the Portuguese African coloni"=.80
As The Times saw the entelte as the first step to
cont,aining Germany, it was anxious to know how Berlin would
react to the agreement. Qn 12 April, ChanceLlor von Bülow
made a short speech Èo the Reichstag in whÍch he hailed the
Anglo-French settlement as a she:p that could only serve to
strengthen the peace of Europ".BI Saunders, rather
782. Steiner, "The Last Years of the old Foreign
Office, 1898-1905r" The Historical Journal, VI, No. I
(1963), pp. 66-78; ¡n
79_
'-Lord Newton, Lord Lansdowne. A Biography (London:
Macmillan and Co., Ltd.
, The
Foreign Office and Foreign Po1Ícy 1898-1914, p. 48.
80e. D., ïfl, Nos. 18-22. ït was widely betieved
that the bankrupt Portuguese government wouLd be overthrown and the Þortuguese african colonies abandoned. Both
the Britísh and German governments \,\Iere desirous of parts
gf these Lerritories. For gtrategíc reasons, the British
governJnent cpuld not alXow Ge,.r,æany, Lo gain contfol- of the
southernmo,sL pgrtíon sf Mozqnbj.que. Hence there waF need pf
an agreement for the division of Lhese colonies should
Port:uga1

19i-4.

-withdraw frprn them.
81e. M. carroll, Gelînìan
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perplexed by the German governmentts 'rwise reserve in foreign
affairsr" thought that the declaration was due more to
"temporary embarrassment" than to "wisd.om". 82 rn an ef fort
to plumb the thoughts of the German Foreign Office, the

Berlin correspondent had been carefully studying the
conments of the German press. The Kölnische Zeitung
(cologne Gazette) and the Norddeut,sche Arlgemeine zeítung
(North-German Gazette) were the German ne\,rsÞapers most
frequently paraphrased. This was significant, as the
Kölnische zeitung was used by the German Foreign office to
announce government policy, to launch trial balloons and to
probe public opinion.33 The Nord.deutsche All-gêmêine zeitung,
which was heavily subsidized by the German Foreign office
and almost totally controLled by it, \{as relied on to launch
and defend new government poJ-icy, to announce changes in
policy, and to make corrections to material given in other
B4
sources."
In relying on these two newspapers, Saunders
was attemptíng to present the thinking at the German Foreign
Office.
that both the North-German Gazette
and the CoLôgne Gãzêtte lrclaimed" to welcome the êntênter ês
85
it would help to secure peace,-However, he alsp excerpted
Saunders observed

82*re tirnÞs

, 29 Apr. Igo4.

8ÎHrI.,

P. 48,
?4ruid., pp. s9-60.
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The Times ,

!!, L4 and 26 Apr. , 24 l{ay 1904.
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the Rheinisch-Westfalische Zeitufrq, which attacked the
Chancellor for not having prevent.ed an Anglo-French accord,
which it thought represented a major setbacl< to German
Vqeltpol-itik.86 In reporting conflicting articles, Saunders
was attempting to inform his readers that there was considerable divergence of opinion regarding the entente in
Germany. The German government, as revealed in the t'{orthGerman and Cologne Gazettes, had adopted a wait-and-see
attitude. However, not to be forgotten was the fact that the
German g:overnment was also under considerable pressure from
nationalist groups to assume a more aggressive stance in
international- affaírs.
That Printing House Square had not yet forgotLen nor
forgiven either the German government or the German press
for their vítuperative statements against Great Britain
duríng the South African War was illustrated on 10 May, when
the editorial castigated the ChanceLlor and German press for
their "infinitely milder satire against Russiar" which was
then conducting some pogroms, whilst,
for three years, throughout the course of the !{ar in
South Africa, the AngJ.ophobe journals of Germany poured
forth an incessant stream sf obscene vituperation
agaínst this countryr and never once did. Count von
Bütow gr any other iesponsible Germàn staLesman raise a
finger^ or ulter a word- lp check it.87
The conclusion to be drawn fro¡n all this, accogding
86rUiA.

, L2 and t3 Apr. Lgel.
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to the editorial, was obvious. German professions of
neutrality vis-à-vis Russia were nothing but a =h.*.88
By the end of May 1904, a number of people at the
German Foreign Office were convinced that the entente was
specifically anti-German in desigrr.39 rn an attempt to
a11ay the Kaiser's growing uneasiness, King Edward VII was
persuaded to pay a visit to Kiel- in the last week of June.
The announcernent of the royal visit gave rise to optimism
in Germaîy,90 but caused some alarm at Printing House
Square, where it was feared that. the Kaiser might use this
opportunity to begi-n tal-ks on an Anglo-German entente,
thereby precluding the possibiJ-ity of a special relationship
between París and London.
The Berlin Post, in welcomíng the announced visit,
opined that the Anglo-French agreement had dealt only with
colonial matters, leaving unaltered relations between
London and Berlin. Saunders criticized the article for
being only partly true.
The signature of the Anglo-French Agreement, [fr. arguea]
lwhat, constitutes the d.isis deeper than this. .
tinctive feature of thÍs Agreement . is that the
part,ies pledge themselves not rnereJ-y to refrain from
poaching on one another's preserves, but to do all j-n
Lfreír pówer to furtheg one aRother's interestsr.9l88roia.

89c, p., xx, pt. rt Np$, 637g and 6383; Eyckr p. 3g0.
90^,
--Sír Sídney Lee, Kihg EdWArd VrI. A giþEraÞhy
(London: Macmillan and Co
91th" Tímes, 6 June 1904.
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implied,

that this included cooperative
action against Germany. These opinions were reiterated in
the editorial. 92
Unspoken, but

\^/as

The Times devot,ed considerable attention to King
Edwardrs proposed visit.

ít emphasized that
there was not "the slight,est evidencel that the visit was
I'intended to bear a polit,ical. character" or that it was
anything more than a "dynastic courtesy" ca1l.93 TVhen the
Munich Allqemeine zeitunq speculated that the purpose of the
King's Èrip was to demonsÈrate to Paris that London did not
intend to jeopardize its reJ-at.ions with BerLin, Saunders
countered Lhat this was l'going ¿r.good deal too far.,, The
Kíel visit was not meant "to prove anything to France.,,94
On this point, of course, it, was the German newspaper whích
\^Ias correct, and Saunders who was in u"ror.95
King Edward arrived at Kiel on 24 June and was
accorded an enthusiastic receptíon in the German press.
Saunders thought that this emotional outpouring was t'tasteless" and vain."96 One might attribute Saunderst distaste
for this rather emotionaL German display to the British stiff
92

Repeatedl-y

roia.

9,-3tþid.,

3, g | 22, 2a and 27 June L904.

9['tbra,., 7 June 1904.
95t,. Al-bert,ini, r., p. 150; ehilip MagnuS, King Ïdward
thê Sê!'qntþ (London: John Murray, L964), p. 338.
96ftre-timeE

, 25 June 1904.
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upper lip, but a similar reception of the King the year

before in Paris had been described as "cordial" and evincing
o1
Nothing more clearly couJ-d reveaL how deeply
"good will".''
The Timesr personnel distrusted Germany than thaÈ they even

put the worst possible construction on German demonstratíons
of good will. However, The Times! fears were un\darranted.
The Kaiser dwelt aL length on an idée fixe, the "yellow
peril'r9g but did not try to draw the King into an alliance.
'assurances
And King Edward, although giving
that the entente
was not directed against Germany, díd not provide any
opening for such overtures to be mrd".99
The entente did not Logj-cal1y mean that henceforth
Britain would act in concert wíth France against Germany.
After all, ít was France, not Brítain, which had lost
Alsace-Lorraine and had ambitíons of winning them back. It
\^Ias even like1y that Britain would become more isolationist
than hitherto, having settled its outstanding differences
with a Europear, po*"r.100 Thus The Times' analysis of the
raison d'être of the entente was totally \¡lrong. It was
German intervention in Morocco, in response to this accord,
which drew BriËain and Françe together. The entenùe only
9ì7'r¡io., 4lqay 1903'
g8vyrryun,

NCTII

xIT, p, L49¡ BarracLoü9h, p.

8,1,

99ny"r, pp. 382-383.
100TuyL.", The Struggle for Mastery in Europe, p. 4L3.
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became an instrument

of Anglo-French cooperation against
Germany because of German reaction to it.
The British
government had not drafted the agreement to this end. rt
\^/as onry aft,er the Algecíras conferen""l01 th.t the agreement of 1904 began to seem to have greater significance than
it actually had. But if The Tj.mesr interpretation of the
motives behind the entente was wrong, the perceptions of
saunders, Lavino, chiroJ- and. BeLl that a new constellation
had emerged which was undermining the old European alignments were more accurate, in the short run, than those of
the British Foreign office. rn the long run, of course,
those groups in Germany whích believed that the European
system was being eclipsed by a g[obal- system saw deveropments more clearly than anyone.
ITI
The idea of an Anglo-Russian settlement foltowed

logicaIly from the entente. The French governmen't was
an>lúous Eor an Anglo-Russian accordr âs Britaínrs and
Russiars lines of authority in the MiddLe and Far East had
not yet been deLineated and friction between them was
cetrtain Lo impede Anglo-Fpench fríendship. The British
govetrnment, t,oo, desired þetter relations wi.th Russie, f,n
ApriL L904, whíLst ín copenhagen, King Edward vrr raised the

lols". chap. rV, pt. r,
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subject vsith Alexander IzvoJ-sky, the Russían ambassador t,o
Denmark .]-02 HoÌvever r the Russo-Japanese lr7ar, which erupted
in February L904, temporarily soured Anglo-Russian rel-ations,
as it was widely belj-eved in RussÍa that. but for iLs all-íance
with Great Britaín, Japan wouLd not have dared to go to
war. 103

Printíng House Square at thís juncture was not in
favour of a raÞprochement with Russía. Although Lavino for
some time had been advocating an AngJ.o-Russian, as welJ. as an
Anglo-French, alliance, ChiroL believed that the RussoJ,apanese War made Anglo-Russian differences too compLícated
to be settled just then.104 Bel-l-, al.ways opposed to the
reactionary character of the Tsarist regime, had. for the
moment adopted a very strong anti-Russian stand because of
therepressiVemeasuresthathadbeenadoptedagainstt'he
reform movements and because the year before, D. D. Braham,
The Tírnesr St. Petersburg correspondent, had been expeJ-Ied
for reporting on a pogrom in southern Russiu..Ios Even more
import,ant, he was convinced that a revolution was imminent
1028.
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that would toppre the regime and usher in a constítutíonal,
parliamentary system of government, thereby removíng t,he
ideological obstacLe standing in the way of harmonious
relations between Britain and nrr""ia.106
In the autumn of L|OA, Anglo-Russian relatíons
worsened and for a short time it seemed. that Britain might
declare war on Russía. on the nighÈ of zi--22 october, the
Russian Baltic fléet,, whirst passing through the North sea
on the way to the Far East, had shelled the Hul-l fishing
fleet at Dogger Bank, sinking one trawr-er and kÍlling two
British fishermerr.l0T th" Brítish public was indignant, and
demandedastrongreSponse10BTheBritíshgovernment,a1so
outraged, demanded a ful-]- investigation by the Russian government and punishment of those responsible, with hints that
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warmightensueifsatisfactoryreparationSwerenotforthMediation by the French government and Russian
"o*irrg.109
accession to the British d.emands cooLed British feelings,110
but the Tsar, angered by the attitude that had been dísplayed
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by the BritÍsh government, now turned to the Kaiser for
. 1_11
supporE.

At the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese War, t.he
Kaiser had. made every effort to capita1,íze on anti-British
sentiment in St. Petersburg to prevent an Anglg-Russian
settlement,. Almost immediately, he had guaranteed the
invíolability of Russia's western frontier, thereby releasing
large numbers of troops and quantit,ies of matériel from the
western garrison to the eastern cr*prigo.112 Al-though The
Times deprecated this German act.ion as an "elastic interpretation of neutral-ityr"113 it saw in Èhe German efforts
at a rapprochement, more than just mílit.ary and dipl-omatic
considerations. "Dynastic considerations" were thought to
be of equal importance. This was a frequent theme of BeLlls:
that in a world in which constitutj-onal- government everywhere was capturing the popui-ar imaginaÈion, despots were
bound to cling to each other in d.esperation in an attempt Lo
avert Èheir inevit,able overthrow.
Following Dogger Bank, The Times joined the chorus
demanding forceful actiorrll4 even warr115 blrt it also

Sept
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lay part of the blame for the t,ragedy with Germany.
rn its editorial of 24 octoberr The Times noted that because
of "a11 sorts of cock-and-bull storj-es
. industriously
circulated. in a portion of the Cont.inental press I' that
Japanese ùorpedo boats \úere Lying in wait in the English
channel, the Russian sailors had been described as being
very nervous on leaving Danish waters. Hence the Russian
sailors had undoubt.edl-y mistaken the tfull trawlers for
Japanese naval craft. Although this did not excuse the
f'lamentabLe íncident,", it did help to expl-ain it.116 Lavino,
reporting from Paris, attributed the Russían sailors!
anxiety directly to the German press.LI7
The temporary strain in Anglo-Russian relations
occasioned by the Dogger Bank incídent resulted in increased
cordíality between st. Petershurg and Berlin.l-18 Ever since
the Anglo-French êntênte, the Kaiser had been thinking of
ways to forestall an Anglo-French-Russían alignment. l19
Encouraged by the Tsarrs íncreasing friendliness, the Kaiser
now proposed a defensíve alliance, which also wouLd have
managed to

116roia.
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included France.r20 Although these negotiations did not
result in a treaty, they emboldened wíl-helm rr to try again
and, when he secretly met Nicholas fT at Björkö, when

yachting in the Gulf of Finl-and in JuJ-y 1905, he persuaded
the Tsar to sign a defensive treaty.121 By the terms of
this pact, if either signatory were attacked by another

the other would come to its allyts uía.122
wilhelm had offered these terms because he believed that,
the Franco-Russian a]-liance was entirely defensive in
nature .123 once back at St. petersburg, Nícholas ïI was
advised, that this treaty was ín violation of the FrancoRussian alliance of 1894, whereupon he informed the Kaiser
that ít was inoperatiu".L24
European power,

The Times had been unahrare of the Kaiserrs overtures
to Nicholas rr j-n November 1904, but it did get word that

the two monarchs were to meet at Björkö.I25 Although iL
could only "surmise" about the ,'reaL significance,, of the
120c.
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*"utingr126 Printing House Square thought it was another
Wilhel-mine I'coup de théâtreil whose purpose was to draw
'rattention to the actor-manager and the acÈor-auLhor and of
making people talk about him. "L27 Finally, a month later
The Times stated that. it had authoritative information that
at Björkö the Kaiser had proposed a German-Russian partition
of Austria-Hungary, with Russia to receive Bohemia, the
Polish provinces and norrgu.ry..128 whilst the source may have
been authoritative, the information was incorrect. The
British Foreign office, on the other hand, suspect,ed that a
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Russo-Germanal1iancehadbeendíscussed.L29
The possibility

of an alliance between Ber1in and
st. Petersburg, which would disregard British ínterests in
the Middle East, alarmed London and spurred it t,o the
renewal of pourparlefs with the Russian government.l3o The
Timês welcomed the resumpt,ion of tarks and the prospect of a
territorial settlemertrl3l but, because of 8e11, remained
extremely crit.ical of the Tsar and his polj-cies. Printing
.
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House Square had. condemned Nicholas

II for "Bloody Sunday,L32
and dismissed as "otiose and obscure phraseology" his promise
to convoke a legislative assembly.133 when the Tsar issued
a new constit.ution on 30 october 1905, The TÍmes I editorial
greeted it as a 'lreluctant" concession \Àrrung from a rul-er
"deaf to appeal and impervious to pity,,.134
In December 1905, the Conservative government was
replaced. by a Liberar adminístration. sir Edward Grey, the
new Foreign secretary, was more suspicious of the dj-rection
of German foreign policy than his predecessor had been.
Aft,er Germanyrs heavy-handed blunder in Morocco, Grey was
anxious for an agreement with Russia so that ilif iÈ is
necessary to check Germany it could then be done.,,135 The
Russian Foreign Office, after the Russian débâc1e in the
Far East in 1904-1905, displayed renewed int,erest in the
Middle East as an outl-et for Russían energies. Even before
the war, most Russian capitalj.sts had focused their int,erest
on Persia, rather than on Manchuria or Kor"..136 However,
German economic penetration of Persia and the Baghdad
132r0-iO,

, 24 Jan. j.905. On Sunday, 22 January L905,
a processipñ-õF industríal workers from St. PeLersburô marched.
to the Winter Pa]-ace with a petition for Lhe Tsar. ai tfre
Palace the marchetrs were net by troeps who fired on them,
killing se\uenty and wounding two hundfed and forty.
133-.
*--Tbid. , 4 Nlar. 1905. Blopdy Sunday provoked
strikes
and riots.
In an effqfÈ tg re-egfabl-åsh calmr'Nicholas II on
3 March declared his intentisn to surnnen a consul-taÈi've asse.rnbLy.
134rbiA., L Nov. 1905.
1358, D., fïï, No. zgg.
l36tuyLor, Tþg gtruggle for Mastery ín Europer pp.
4L8-4L9.
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Railway scheme gave rise to uneasiness in St. Petersburg,
where it was feared that Britain and Germany might be

contemplating an agreement, at Russiars expense. To prevent

that,, the Russian Foreign Office decided on compromise with
both Germany and Britain and dropped its objections to the
Baghdad Railway and agreed to divide control- of PersÍa with
. L37
,,rl-taan
By 1906, there was a change of attitude at Printing
House Square. ChiroLts reservatíons about Russia had been
over its policy in Asia. After Russia!s defeat in its war
against ,Japan, he no I-onger feared Russian imperialism in t,he
Far East. But as he regarded the Kaiserrs íntervention in
Morocco as a statement of Germanyrs intention to use force
to alter the European bal-ance, he thought necessary an
entênte with Russia to prevent ít, from being drawn into the
1 38
German camp.*""
BeLl, too, had softened.
8e11,
softened.. He was by now
now
convinced thaÈ the Tsar was not IikeIy to be overthrown for
some time and that if an accomodatíon was going to be made
with Russia it must be wíth him. That he now agreed to the
need of a settlement was due ta the fact that the French
government had informed PrínLing llouse Square thaL the
137ru¡.¿.

r pp: 442-443¡ ¡I. B. Wol.f , Thê Dip]=s-matic
History Þf Eã:Baghdad Rêih\,Ay (tf The univerffiich; t' XI, No. 2 i Col:urBþia,
Mo.: University of Míssouri, L936) r pp. 25-28t 37-38.
l3SThe Tllstory of
'rhe Ti.¡nes', ïïï, p. 418.
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future of the Anglo-French êntênte was uncertain unless
Britain and Russia could resoJ.ve their differen""=.139
Tangier also had made a strong impression on him and he
compromised his ideologJ-cal objections to Russia as he
believed, that the entente was essentj-al to check Germany and
because an agreement wíth Russia would prevent. the Kaiser
from using the Tsar as a pawn ín his manoeuvr*".140
Formal negotiat.ions between Britaín and Russia began
the first week of June 1906.141 Alexander rzvolsky, now
Russian Foreign Ministerr wâs determined to prevent another
incident simil-ar to the Kaj-ser's Tangier visit and kept the
German government informed of the Anglo-Russian talks.I42
The German press immediately took up the cry that the purpose
of the negotiations was to isolate Germarry.143 ,h" Timesl
editorial of 24 May gave assurance that the dÍscussions were
intended. only to improve relations between London and St.
Petersburg, not "to impair the position of Germany or any
other Poh/err" although it. surmised that t'the premature
announcements of an Anglo-Russian settlement were
1-39ruid., p. 426.

140-þia., p. 423.
l4luarold Nicqlsan, Si

NicoJ"so-n
D'Íþ1oma

First Lord CArnock'. A Stud
e. & c9.

369.

l 2uí"qlson, pp,
143carro11,

p.

232-23'3 ¡

559.
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D.

Þ-aF!. r
Löndon:
p. 82.
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deliberatel-y put about from Berlin in order to arouse feeling
j-n Russia against 1¡.r'144 This analysj.s was probably correct
in that there was in Russia a large and influential proGerman group that was opposed to any accommodatíon with

"liberal England.

"145

Only once was reference made to Germany when dis-

cussing the negotiations after that ín 1906, and then without

specÍfically naming it,. On L7 December the editoriaL stated
that Persia was characterized by r'Èhe palsy which often marks
the last stages in the decay of Oriental poJ-ities, t' and that
this imposed on Russia and Britain "the duty and the privilege
of promoting toggther the peace and progress of the Middte
East. " Since "our distrust of each other could ever cause
them [i."., "the duty and privilege"] Lo devol-ve upon
others ,uI46 it was imperatíve that all differences that
caused misunderstanding between them should be resoLved. As
the only other power that was making a strong bid to establish
it.self in Persia was Germany, the edítorial suggested that
this was the raison d'être of an agreement. Although this
was one of the benefits that would obtain fron an agreement,
it was not, in the view of Printing House Sguare, the reason
144the tine" 24 May 1906,,
,
L45 ^. "

'l,ast.Roman.oV.Tsars18].4-]-91
l-46The' T'irries, 17

Dec,
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for the Convention. That Printing House Square suggested
that ít was resulted, from the fact, that it could not, give
what it regarded as the reason without. creating dífficulties
with the pro-Germans ín Russia.
In the fírst week of August LgO7, Nicholas Ii-,
accompanied by Izvolsky, by now Foreígn Minister, journeyed
to Swinemünde to repay Wilhelm's Björkö visit.. Both the
British Foreign Office and The Times were concerned about,
the visit,. The Foreign Offíce feared that the Kaiser might
use the occasion to persuade the Tsar to join him in a new
Dreikaiserbund. .]-47 Whilst rhe Times dÍd not believe ,,that
any modification is contemplated of the poi-icy based on the
Franco-Russian Alliance and iLs logical development, the
impending Anglo-Russian agreementril it. infered that
Izvolskyrs presence signifíed that the 'lapproaching interview between the two Sovereigns will have a polit,ical as
wel-l as a personal character."l48 A.trmlly, Èhe Russian
Foreign Minister had attended the Tsar only to ínform
Prince von Bülow that the signature of the Anglo-Russian
Conventíon was imminent and that no German interests had
been trodden on.L49 By 7 August¡ Frinting House square was
a\^Iare of this and in íts editçrial was able ta assure The
147R.

118tn"

P. ChurehilL, p. 17r.
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Timesr readers thaÈ the meeting had been "not,hing more than
the meeting between two neíghbour-potentates, friends and

relatives." The article stressed that, the impending convention would not alt,er Russo-German reJ-ations, thoughr âs there
existed between the Russian and German monarchs very close
personal and familial bonds.
Such an understanding ís ent,irely compatible with a
durabre Russo-German friendship, and can have no harmful
effect on the community of sentiment whichr âs a matter
of fact, must animate the two Sovereigns who are the
chief surviving representalives of absolut,er or quasiabsolute, rule in Europe.l50
This statement was perfectly honest and ín no way a
contradiction of the reason that Printing House Square
support,ed the Convention. It did not. expecË that an AngloRussian accord would damage German-Russian relations, only
that a settlement would remove the basis for a GermanRussian agreement directed against Britain. It also may
have been intended to allay the fears of Russian Germanophiles.
The Convention was signed on 31 August 1907. By it
Russia recognized Brit.ainrs special position in southern
Persia and in Afghanistan and chinese suzerainty of Tibet,
whilst the British government acknowledged Russiars special
positÍon in northern Persia.15l In ann-ouncing the signatuge,
The- Tiine$ Ftated that, it expected thaL th.e news would be met
l5orhn ,¡rrEF , 7 kug. !g07,
1518. D", IV, Appendíx rt pp, 618-620.
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\^/ith "deep satisfaction by all reasonable Englishmen.',152
In its review of the reasons for the Convention, Germany was

not mentioned.
In surveying the Convention during the following
weeks, little reference r^ras made to Germany. The Berlin
correspondent reported the German press reaction to the
agreementrls3 bot as BüLow had instructed the German press
to comment only t'quietly and factually" on itr154 Saunders
had little to criticize.
Although Printing House Square had
averred on 25 september that the agreement, had been entered
into sol-eIy to secure Indíafs frontiers against Russian
i-^------f --- l-55 it came closer to
incursionsr--J
the truth two weeks later
when ít stated that the Convention ended !'the Bismarckian
tradition
. that England and Russía could always be
played off against each other. ,,156 This was the British
Foreign Officers view of the reason for the Convention.
Although Whitehall's mot.ivations urere not anti-German, it
nevertheless saw the agreement as a means of preventj-ng
Russia from being drawn into an arliance with Germany .157
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The Times was one of the few British newspapers to
see any European significance at all in the convention; the

British press generally thought that its importance was
limited to Asia.ls8 rhe Manchester Guardian saw nothing
partícu1ar1yimport'an.,,'ã.*"".,*',anumbe'";i.';:;;.
facts existdng de facto have been declared. to exisÈ d.e jure
as far as two nations were conceïne¿."Is9 The Liberal
Economist declared that it was only an
.instrument for
ensuring the Íntegrity of rndia, although it, thought that
"winning the respect, confidence, and even affection of the
natives' was a surer way to guarantee this.160
Notwithstanding that printing House square regarded
the convention as a useful way of containing Germany, it, did
not treat the agreements with France and Russia in the same
\,üay. whereas The Times referred to the enÈente, which it
had herped to achieve, as an alliance directed againsL
Germany, it never described the convention in such cordíal
terms. Printing House Square regarded the latter as important
in that it strengthened the entent,e and mad.e it unlikely that
Russia would gravitate into the German camp, ttrereby giving
the Kaiser a free hand ín lVestern Europe. But thefe was no
expectatipn that the British And Ffçnch gove¡nnents wouJ"d
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the

kind of intimate, working relationship that
Printíng House Square considered to exj.st between the British
devei-op

same

and French governments.

Whilst the reasons for this dif ference are not given
in either The Times or in The Hístory of tThe Tímesr, several
are obvious. FranÇe !üas motivated by revanchist sentiment
against Germany, whereas Russia had no sedan to avenge. And
even though the Convention seemed to resolve territorial
poinLs of frictíon between Britaj-n and Russia, it was doubtful that st. Petersburg in future would not have expansionist
ambitions in the Midd.le East that would create new tension.
But most important, if perhaps J-ess obvious, \^ras the
pronounced antipathy of Printing House Square, and the
BrÍtishpub1icaenera11y,toRussia.on1ybecauseofits
fear of Germany did The Times welcome the convention. However,theTsaristregime'svio1entanti-semitism,itsbruta1
repression of labour unrest and its refusal to grant genuine
parliamentary institutions made repugnant the idea of a r¡¡arm,
close relatíonship with Russia
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THE NAVAL FURORE

the German Empíre underwent a
profound social transformat,ion. A predominantly agrarian,
rural society at the time of the Franco-prussian ylar,
Germany was by the dawn of the twentieth century the most
urbanized and industrialízed natíon in Europe.l ïn these
three decades the popuJ-ation j-ncreased from forÈy-one to
fifty-six millions, and the Rêich emerged as one of the
world's major trading nations.2 This Isocial churning,, \nras
accompanied by considerable social unrest, as was reflected
in the rapÍd growth of the German Social Democratic party.
Prior to 1890 the average worker spent l-ong hours in the
mil1, was paid relatively low wages, had ínadequate housing
and was nourished by a poor diet.3 These harsh conditions
of Iife resulted in large-scale emigration, especíally to
the Unj-ted. States. German economists deplored this loss of
Between L871 and 1900

Itilron,

NÇ14H, xr, p. 58¡ c. SÈolper, K. Hauserr êrrd
K. Borchardt, Thê-GerFìan Econglny, 1870 to th_e pre'sent, trans.
roni Stolpe¡ (
.,
L967), pp. 22-25
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'Bruck, pp. 7L-72, llQi J. A, R, Marfiott End C. G.
Robertson, rhë Evþ,J.ution of Fruss']e (oxford: oxford univer-
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potentially productive manpo\^/er, and reasoned that coJ-onies
afforded a solution. Not only would colonies ensure out,lets
for Germanyrs surpl-us popul-ation, but they served as sources
of raw materials and markets for manufactured mr"=.4
A part of the colonial question was the navy, which
would be requíred to protect the Reichfs hoped-for far-fIung
territories.5
narly proposals for a large German fleet, got
favourable hearings. There were several reasons for this.
KaÍser wilhelm rr was fascinated by naval subjects and took
immense pride in his honourary Brit.ish tit,l-e of !'Admiral of
the F]-eet." Thus he, and those German chauvinists who were
determined that the German Empire must be aècorded it,s
"place in the Sun" as a world poÌ^rer alongside Britain, saw in
a battle fleet the trappings of g1-oba1 power.
The fact that Germany had few national instítutions
gave the navy particular popular appeal. The armies were
creatures of the states. As the navy, which had not existed
before L87L, \^ras an imperial institutíon of the t'Reich
under the supreme command of the Kaiserr"6 it was something
4So"l-p"r, p. 38; c. Ritter, Staatsk
!'Mi1
Krj.êq'shahdwêrk. Da
sin.usrt
Deutsch(München:
VerJaE
lênd
R. Qldenbourg, 1965), II, PP' tr74W Çharles A. Fishei, !'rhe crránô'rirg oimenåiçnå pf Eurgpe,
çTournal of Contemporary Histçry , I, No. 3 (July, l_966 ) ,

r.

Snitter, Ir, p, fZS.
6cit"d in Steínberg, yestêïdayis Dêtêrïeht, p.

32.
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with which all patriot.ic Germans could identify thernselves.
The navy particularly appealed to the middle cl-ass. unlike
the armies, which drew their officers and ideals almost
excrusively from the {unke{sr the navy was middle class in
composit,ion and id.ears.7 Furt,hermore, the navy represenÈed
Kultur. The term Kult,ur meant much more than our word
curture. rt signified the excelrence of everything German,
which derived from spiritual qualities unique to Germans.
Thus battleships were floating proof of the excel-lence and
ingenuity of German technology, and as much a manifestation
of Kul-tur as phi-losophy or science. B
The naval question occupied a prominent place in the
social Darwinism of German neo-mercantilists. since they
regarded international trade as a competition for survival
in which only a few nations would prevail and ùhe resL must
succumb, a conflict with England for the markets of the
world seemed inevitable. superior naval power, of course,
would decíde the outcome.9
The German navalists found their most ready and.
important allies in the industrialists.
The neo-mercantilist
doctrines of cermên ecqnp¡qj,St.s and t,he large profitE likely
tIb:id., pp.
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from the construction of a high-sea fleet ensured big

þusiness's support. In 1B9B Alfred Krupp provided fund.s for
the establishment of the German Navy League. The Leaguers
express purpose was to "ed.ucate" the Gerrnan public to the
need for a strong fleet. Once aroused, the public exerted
pressure on the Reichstag, which then voted the appropria-

tions necessary for the fleetts construction.l0
The driving force behind the creation of Èhe
schlachlsfl-ottsr and the man who gave ít íts raison drêtre,
was Admiral Alfred von Tirpi-Lz. Tirpitz was appointed
Secretary of the Reíchsmarineamt in 1897.11 He vi-ewed the
navy as an instrument of dipLomacy rather than as part of
the struggle for commercíal- survival, although he regularly
employed the commercial argument ín public. "Tirpitz was
the first modern strategist to see that an arms race can be
used as a kind of lever to froce other powers to move in a
desired direction. "12 Prevíous attempÈs to bring Great,
Britain int,o the Triple Alliance had failed. He reasoned
that, if Germany built a large battle fleet and concentrated
it in the North Sea, Britain would find itself sufficiently
threatened to seek an accqmrlodation wíth Gernany. R¿ther

lonít"-"r. rI p,
p. R.: êl$.f qgl, ri.p. e"pl.ni;lr!s*
r
.I\tZÌ
Of Ant,i-nnslish Feeling in Gerfna'ny. IB90-I902. (l,tãffiJiõ-ton:
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than engage in a costly naval race, Britain would accede to
Germany I s t.rors.13

Tirpitz considered the German fleet as a
lever of diplomacy, the British Admíralty regarded the
British Navy as the basis of Great Britain's prosperity and.
security. Britainfs standard of living depended on its
commerce: it rel j-ed on its carryj,ng trade and the export
of its manufactures to pay for the importation of its
foodstuf f s and the raw material-s for it,s industri"".14 By
19OO Britain was ímporting four-fifths of ít,s food grains,
fifty percent of its meats, all of its sugar, coffee, tea
and rice, and a good part of íts fruits and vegetables.ls
If any power or alignment of powers were strong enough at
sea to choke off Britainrs overseas trade, it was faced
with economic ruin and its people with starvation. And
because it was not a military po\^/er, the destruction of its
fleet opened the British Isles t,o military invasion.
Because of the special role of the navy in protecting
comrnerce and guarding aEainst invasion, the Brit,ish
Whereas
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of 1BB9 had adopted a I'two-power standard." as it.s
naval policy. The two-power standard was a statement that
henceforth the government would maintaín the British navy at
least at the strength of the next Lwo most-powerful navies
combined., which thên were the French and Russían.16 This
polícy was adopted by successive British governments and
remained the basis of. BritÍsh naval policy until J,}LZ.
In March 1898 Tirpitz won passage through the
Reichstag of the First Navy Law, which provided for a navy
of nínet,een battleshíps, twelve large and thirÈy smaLl
cruisers and eíght coastal-defense ships. This prograrune
inras to be completed within six year".l7 fn 1900 he pushed
through the second Navy Law which amended the First and
provided for thirty-four battleships, eight large and twentyfour small cruisers, and a reserve squadron of four battleships and three large and three small cruisers by l-920.18
The preface to the Second Navy Law stated. that Germany
int,ended to buíld a navy which was so powerful that t'if the
strongest naval po!,rer engaged ít, it would endangeg its own
giovernment
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10

supremacy."-' Since Britain was "the strongest naval po\^/erril
this was an unequivocable d.eclaration that the German navy
was beíng buitt against Britain. Despite this, ho\,riever,
Tirpítz did not anticipate that the German batt.le fLeet
would ever engage the British, rÌor d.id. he envisage a fleet
capable of besting the British in battLe. All that Tirpitz
planned was a fleet sufficíently large to be able t,o inflict
enough damage on the British so that the latt,er would be
helpless before the French and Russian freets combined. The
all-iance value of the German fleet lay in its capacity of
"spoiler". But this presupposed that Great Britain would
always be faced. by a hostile Franco-Russian combination.
Tirpit.z' failed to realize that Germanyrs international
behavior, and especially the construction of a large navy,
wourd. lead British governments to re-asess their rel-ations
with other states.20
The British navy was the subject of consuming
interest to Print,ing House Square. The Times' views on
naval policy ü/ere the work particularly of Bel-l, Buckle
and Thursfield, who regarded thç fleet not only as t.he
basis af the nation!S pr:osper.ity and. security, but al$o the
instrument whereby Britain was enabled tç act ês the arbiter
of the cenLinental batranee. Although toward the end of his
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years as Managing Director BeI1 had come to show some respect

for the arguments of his Military correspondent, charles à
court Repington, that successful intervention in Europe to
prevent German hegemony would require a highly-trained and
well-equipped expeditionary force, in addition to clear
naval superiority over Germany, Buckle and Thursfield
remained converts to the "brue-water school ".2L rhey had
learned nothing from the Franco-prussian vfar and continued
to believe that through its ability to establish a blockade
of the conti-nent the British navy herd the key to deny
success to any povrer bent on European domination. As
British governments had for several hundred years acted to
prevent the scales in Europe t.ipping too far one way or the
otherr ârry nation ambitious to upset the equilibrium of
power must contemplate a conflíct with Britain. And since,
in the minds of Buckle, Thursfield and 8e11, continental
hegemony could be accomplished only through the destruction
of the British fleet, foreign powersr naval polj-cies became
the touchstone of theír intentions for The Times.
It is for this reason that Anglo-German naval
developnents were the over-r.idínE issue of concern tg The
Times between r904-Lgr4. The Ïi:¡q.e-p' atr,ention ¡nighr
ecqasianally focus on some other .matter invoJ-víng Gep..r4¿¡y-e.,9., Getrmanyrs actipns in Moroeço in 1905 and l,9l_1, Genm¿n
21rhê
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reaction to the Anglo-Russian Convention of IgO7, and
Germanyrs behavior during the crisis precipitated by the
annexation of Bosnj-a-Herzegovina by it.s ally Austria in
1908--but it always returned to Lhe subject of the German
navy as the dominant issue for Great Britain vis-à-vj-s
Germany. Tn fact, the German navy vüas the main item of
foreign news in The Times in thís decade. rts pages always
provided full coverage of the annuaL German navar estimates
and the various stages of debate on the estímates ún the
)')
Reichstagroo and on the German Navy Leaguets almost,
contj-nuous agitatíon for enlarged prograrun.=.23 Th.r. were
a number of lengthy series on the state of the British navy
22_
--8.9.,

The Times, 4, LL, 12 Mar. L904¡ 12 May 1904¡
L6,l7|28Feb.r5õffi1Nov.I905¡7,8,29NIar.rgoo;
2I May 1906 ì L2 Dec. 19061 11 Feb. l9O7¡ 3, I Malz ]-}OTì L2
Aug. L907ì L2,25 Oct. L907i 1Br 19,20, 29 Nov. Lg07i LO,
11r 13 Dec. L907¡ 10r 24r 30r 3L Jan.1908;3 Feb. 1908;
30 Mar. 1908; 3 Dec. 1908;13, 16r 18, 23,25,30 Mar. 1909;
27 July 1909; 1, 11 Dec. 1909i 12, 17, 24,25 Feb. 1910;
7,8, 9 Mar. 1910ì L6 Feb. 1911; 10 May I9I1; 19 Aug. 1911;
8, 22 Apr. L9I2ì L4, 15, 16 Malz L9L2ì 27 Nov. L9I2î 7 t 8,
10, 12,14,20 Feb. L9l3¡ 26 Nov. 1913; 5, 20r 23 Feb. 1914.
23_
-'8.9.,
ibid., 19, 22 Apr. L904¡ B Nov. L904¡ 2I
Dec. 1904; 18 ,¡añT-Tg0S; 28 Feb- 1gO5 ì 20, 22, 25, 26, 27,
29 , 30 May 1905; 3 June 1905 ¡ 22 May 1906,- 30 Mar . I9O7 ¡
L4, 21 May I9Q7î L4, L9,-26 Dec. lg07 r 11 , !A, 20, 2I, 22,
23,fan. 1.908; 6 Feþ. 1908;.,1-4 Apr, 1908i 2 May 1908i L3t
_15, 18, 23 June 1908; l0r LL,.. 22 -IuIy 1.908l' 2I Aug, 190g;
26 29 Sept. L908¡ 2, 8, ,.21 oct. 1908; 1J Mar. 1909 ì B, L6,
Apr. 1909¡ 4, 25, 29 May-1909;.
31 5, 7, 15 June 1909;
}7
13 Dec. 1909; J- Jan. 1910 ì "L6 Feb. 1910; 6 Apr, L91O i 23,
3J- May 19L0î 25 Oct. 19f0ì 4t 30 MAy _i-9f1¡ 6 June i_911;
4 JuIy 191.1 ì 26 SepË. ISLL¡ 9¡ Sept. L}LZ¡ 27 I,qay 1913;
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in relation to other navies, part,icularly the Germ un nuuy r24
and frequent ed.j-torials comparing the size and efficiencies
of the British and German navie=.25
The First and Second Germany Navy Laws had aroused
no concern at Print,ing House Sqrrr".26 Even at the
beginning of L904, by which time printing House Square
regarded Germany as having designs of continental hegemony,
it, still "was by no means apprehensive,,of the Germun nury.27
On 25 February the edit,oriaL described increased naval
expenditures as a "grievous and growing burd.en". The
exception \^/as saunders, who cautioned that "the devetopment
of the German navy
. meriLs careful attention.,,28 Th"r.
was at this tíme considerable agitation by the German Navy
League for the amendment of the Navy Law of L900 to provide
24_
-'E.9.,

ibid., 22, 24, 26, 30 Jan. 1907¡ 4, 7 | g,
Mar. 1911 i 26, 27 Feb. 1913ì L, 4t
6 Mar. L9I3i 2,5, 6,8t 91 11 June 1914.
25_
-'8.9.,
ibid.., 6 Feb. L905 i 25 Mar. 1905 ¡ 22 May
1905i 28 Jul)z L9W-I2 Feb. l9O7ì 20 Nov. 1907¡ L2 Dec.
1907ì 24 Jan. 1908; 3, L9, 25 Feb. L908¡ 4, 6,7,9 Mar.
L908¡ 29 Oct. 1908r 13 Nov. 1908; 8 Dec. 1908; 23 Feb. l_909;
13, L6, 17, 18, L9, 2Q, 23, 30 Mar. L9Q9¡ 5, 7 Apr, 1909;
27, 28 May l-909 ì 27 July 1909; 1 Ðec. 1909 ¡ ]I, 29 Jan.
1910; 10, 15 Mar. 1910; 4, 10'!tar, L911 i 2 May l91li ZA
June 1911; 16 Feb. L9T2; IL 13 , L9, 2l_ Mar. IgL2; 17 May
I9I2¡ 19 Jul.y J"9L2¡ 8 Feb. 19f3; 8, 14, 27, 28 Mar. 1913t
1 Apr, 1913; 6 June l-9f3 ì L9 JuIy L913 ì ZO oçt. 1913¡
10 Dec. L9I3 ¡ 7 ,lan. L?L"A ¡ 3 , 13 , 18 Mar, X,9I4 t
26te History of
'Thê iinls,r rïI, pp. 303ff .
27_^
..
-: fb'id,
, p. 389.
L2 Feb. 1907¡ 2,T4

28il ri*.=,
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for more battleshíps and battle cruisers. The Navy Leaguets
argument was that Germanyr âs a major trading nation,
requíred a sufficiently large fleet to protect against a
verhungêrungs-brockad.e.29 Those Britons who realízed the
importance of the Royal Navy to the protection of British
commerce in wartíme deemed this a sensible urgr*.rrt.30 The
House of commons stiIl consídered the French freet the real
a1
d.anger." Howeverr saunders Ì^las not particularly impressed
by this logic. He pointed out that further addi-tions to
the German fleet posed the question
. as to the real objects of these excessíve naval
preparations. .
It is universally admitt,ed that,
the navy which is at present. being cõnstructed wÍ1l be
strong enough to render an attack upon German shores
or even a blockade next to impossible. What, trr-en,
are the intentions which animate those who desire to
go so far beyond the present scheme?32
The British Admiralty had asked itself this question
in 1901. rn a cabinet paper of october L902, the First Lord
of the Admiralty, the Earr of selborne, st.ated that it was
the Admiralty's opinj-on that
[.tJfre more the composition of the new German fleet is
examined. the clearer it becomes that it is designed for
a possible conflict with the British fleet. rt cannot
be d,esigned for the pufpase of playing a leading part
in a fut,ure war betwèen"Ge¡:.many and rúance and ftlls¿a.

"t**,rt1t¡: p-.
3Ow.odwârdr

j-;r::lr1;.

45,j!i,,,

creat Biitäin ê;d rhê ¿êEÍ]a; N;vy, p.

3leitt"spie, pp. 108-1t3.
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The issue of such a war can only be decided by armies
and on Land, and the great naval expenditure on whích
Germany has embarked involves a deliberate diminution
of the miLitary strength which Germany rnight. otþçrwise
have attained in rel-ation to France añd nussia.33

For both the answer seemed clear, al-though they had arrived
at their conclusions independently of each other,
Kíng Edward VII paid a state visit

to

Germany

in

June 1904, during which he attended the annual Kiel regatLa.
Kaiser lfílhe1m II, like a young boy eager to impress his
peers with a new toy, assembLed the fulL German battle

fleet for the inspection of his uncre. The king was indeed.
impressed by what he saw, and alsp a littj-e alarmed..34
saunders described the fleet and the activity in the German
shipyards as "the spectacle of a ne\4r naval power arming in
2tr
a hurry. ''" Printing House Sguare, ti1l then more or less
oblivious to the rapid pace of construction of the German
navy, was sufficiently j-mpressed by the reports that Ít
received to editorialize that whílst " fnl o phantom as to
German aggression haunts us
. we feel that, ít is our
duty to watch the progress of German naval power.'136 Henceforth the German fleet was the major German subject of
concern to Prrnting House Square.
?1
"Cited
in Marder, ;F'rlo-.in 'ç,he Dfeaêrc"ug!!,
Flow, I, p. L07.
34Munnu=, p. 338¡ tee,
rïr F. ZgA.
35th. ri*.", 25 June 1.g0,4.
36t¡id., r. July rgo4.
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In response to the growth of the German fleet and
because of improved relations with France, the Adrniralty in
1904 strengthened the Home Fleet. by reducing the number of
ships in the Mediterranean squadrons. A new naval base was
also begun at Rosyth, on the Firth of rorth.37 Thís caused
considerabl-e anxiety in German naval circles. Tirpitz
realized that in its early stages of construction the
German fleet would be in a "d.anger zone" when it would be
vulnerable to pre-emptive attack. It was wid.ely believed
in Germany that Great Eritain was not, above a second
ItCopenhagen t' . '38

For this reason, people in the top circ3-es in Berlin
i-aboured to prevent reports appearing in the British press

that might provoke the British government to make a strong
response before the German navy had matured beyond its
infancy. Unlike the Dai-ly Telegraph or the Standarg, which
maintained that the best way to promot.e good. internat,ional
relat.ions \^/as to avoj-d printing articles that might give
offence and so reported only the soothing, authorized
releases of the German government, The Timês increasingly
warned of the dange¡ represented by a growing Ger.nAn f 1eet.
aa

'IMarder, FrÞn thê 'Ðreåitrough! to thê scaÞa Fxpw, r,
pp. 40-42.
ttsr*tnberg, The Joirrnal þ-f, ContemÞorar), Eístor), \,
,
No, 3 (19.66), pp. 14p . 496 ¡ B, B. schofÍ.efd,' 'B
39999999 ,
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When German

attempts to pacify The Timês fail_edr official

circles in Germany became filled with fear and. hatred of
it.39 saunders had immediately grasped, what the German
governrnent was up to. rn a letter of 23 February 1909 to
8e11, he had written
rt has always been obvious to observers that when once
the German government had goL a Navy Act whi-ch would
give their dockyards as muõh as they can possíbly do
for the next ten or fífteen years, they will lose no
time in tranquilLizing^English public õpinion by every
means in their power.4U
German fears \^/ere fed. when on 3 February 1905 Arthur
Lee, a CiviL Lord of the Admiral-ty, stated at a political
dinner that, if Britain and Germany ever went to war, the
German fIeet, would be sunk even before it rearized that
there was a \^lar orr.41 General alarm ensued in the coa.stal
regions of Germany. The Timest editoríaL thought, it a
"líttle comic, to our English way of thinking" that German
nevfspapers should have gotten excíted over a speech whích
xdid not cause any excitement or attract any particular
attentíon in the country fnnglandl. " rt regarded the civil
Publicit
ermany

39rhn llisto

apromac

ïII,
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Lordrs rhetoric as a bit of electioneering and certainly not
j-ntended as "a pronouncement of ínternationar irnportance."42
This was so. Lee had not expected that his speech would be
read in Germany.43 although it was little more than a statement of fact considering the relatíve strengths of the
British and German navies, The IiIg{ editoriar writers were
J.ess than candid in suggesting that such a statement shoul-d
have produced the same reassuring effect in Germany that it
had had in Great Britain.

The result of it,was that the

navalists had fresh materiaL in their campaign for a
new naval bi1l.44
The international distribut,ion of naval power was
fundamentally altered in May 1905 when the Russian fleet was
annihilated by the Japanese fleet ín Tsushima st,raits. The
Admiralty never had considered the possibílíty of a war with
the United States,45 whilst the entente cordiale had
eliminated the French fIeet. as a like1y adversary. This
l-eft only the Schfachlsflotte. Viewed in this context,
Great Britain enjoyed overwhelmíng naval superiority aÈ the
end of 1905. Despite its importance, The Times devoted no
at,tention to the signifieance of Tsushima; its attention Ì,vas
German

42The

94-95.

ri*es, 6 Feþ.. 1905

3woodw.rd, Greatt
Bri"tain and thp Ge,r¡qan Nayyr pp.
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4scretton, p. 23.
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the first Moroccan crisis.
This margin in naval securíty was lost in one stroke
on 10 February 1906 with the launchíng of the DîêadhouEht.
The Dreadnougþt was a super-battleship which revolutíonized
naval warfare. Unlike previous ships, which had had a
varíety of gun calibres, it was equipped onJ-y with twelveinch gllns. This gave it an arc and weight, of fire far
exceedíng that of any other ship and rendered a1J- pre-dreadnought ships obsolete.46 The way had been opened for AngloGerman naval competition on much closer terms.
The J-aunching of the Dreadnought's unl_eashed a
furious debate in British naval circLes. Its apologists
argued, and undoubtedly correctly, that. since technological
developments had made it inevitable, Britain must gaín the
lead in them.47 Its opponents contended that Sir John
Fisher, the First Sea Lord, had deliberately written off
the nation's naval superj-ority and was allowing Germany an
almost even start. Although The Times did not enter into
thís naval debate, it unequivocably came out in support of
the Dre-adnought. This was due to James Thursfield, its
focused. on
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naval correspondent.4S In its editorial of lO February, in
which ít announced that the l-aunching would take place that
day, The Tj-mes gave "credit
. to the wisdom and prevision
of the sea officers, who are thus shown to have foreseen the
requirements of modern naval warfare. "

Its praise of the
Admiralty \das even more lavish two days later when it stated
that in the Dreadnought the people of Great, Britain had
tangible proof that the Admiralty was stiLl well endowed
wíth the qualities of "Consilium [consultation], Cura
fattention] , and Conamen [exertionl , " for which it. had been
renowned in the pr=t.49 But the editorial of 12 February
al-so forewarned that,
Germany is preparing to build battleships of speed,
displacement and armament not incompati¡te witñ those
of the Dreadnought. . Thus, aLthough we are fj_rst
in the fieId, and thereby, happily, wel-l ahead of the
rest of the world, it is cert.ain that we sha11 not long
remain alone in ít

The implications \,rere clear:

having got.ten a head start,

on

ín the construction of dreadnought,s, the Brit.ish
government must make the most of its advantage and build a
substantial number before Gerrnany began.
In December 1905 the Liberals replaced t,he Consenvatives as the governmenË. The f,åbe,fals çalne to power on a
pratfor¡n pronisr.ng þeth g-ocl.a1 refqrn and retrenÇhrnenË in
Germany

Irr,"ìttrtprv oi ,ry,! r*¡u**i, III, p. 467. Chirol
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government spending. For many LiberaLsr ân obvious saving

could be made ín armaments. The liberat phiJ-osophy of the
latter nineteenth and early twentieth centuries was that war
grew out of the national piling-up of armaments and the

erect,ion of barriers to the free f 1ow of trade. rf a]-r guns
vüere melted down and all tariff wa11s removed, the awful
burden of war would be lifted

from the shoulders of

man-

rind.50 The new government therefore viewed with alarm Lhe
large naval expenditures whích had been requested in the
Cawdor Memorand,r*Sl by the Conservative government. Sir
campbell-Bannerman accepted the cawd.or Memorandum as his
governmentls naval policyr52 but continued to search for a
way of reducing naval expendítures without forfeiting
Britainrs naval security.
The Prime Minister and I'nava1 economaniacst' of his
party saw a way out of their dilemma in the proposed second
50P.t"r

The Last. LiberaL Government. The
lgwland, (Lo
Promised Land 1905-1910
,
he LiberaLs in power (1905-Í914)

(l,ondon: Barrie c
p. 37.

Rock

5lorr 4 December the First Lord of the Admiralty, the
Earl of Cawdor, anno.unced Lhat FËnaLegic requj_re¡r¡ents
necessitated an putput gf four l¿rge ãr.¡nqured shÍps annually
until Great Brítain,hqd an unassaiiab1e pneponderänçà Èn

capital ships, Marder,'Er?.S- !þS, -DreaönorughL tç Scapa Ftrow,
ï, pp. 125-126. AlSo Se
F
thçught that th-e governmenffiffiGñtign was quit,e Bã'iFfactory
52^
--Great
Britain, 4 PaElåamenÈ.ary pëbatês (.Co¡nmons),
(1906),
CLXII
cols. 114-115
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conferen.".53 Notrithstandj-ng that the agend,a
for the conference did not include the subject of the limitation of armam.rrt=r54 the prime Minister declared on 23 July
1906, in opening the rnter-Parliamentary union meeting in
London, that his government was determined to discuss the
question at rhe Hague, and he urged the deJ-egates to press
their governments to do likewise.55
The !þeg was unimpressed by Campbell-Bannermanrs
idealism, anticipating his call for a reduction of arma*urrt=.56 on 9 May H. Vivian, a Liberal back bencher, had
attacked the heavy expenditure on armaments in the House of
Hague Peace

amidst considerable government applause¡ and
proposed a generaJ- limit.atiorr.57 tn a special articl-e of
20 July, Repington censured any proposals that the governCommons

ment might have for a uniLateral limítat,ion of armaments as

they would only "reduce the security provided by our
53_
--Tsar

Nicholas II of Russia proposed a second Hague
Peace conference on 13 september 1905. James Brown scott,,
Tþê Haguê Pêaêê Confêrenêês_of_ !899 and 1907 (Baj-timore:
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lvithout any reasonabl-e hope that their exampS-e
wíll be foll-owed elsewhere. " Nor did Repington think much
of the Liberal "economists | " arguments that armaments were
a "crushing burden".
It has been under the sense of material security
afforded by this shield ,fthe Royal NavyJ that modern
Britain has risen to her great estate, that her credit
is unrivalled, that her merchants cover the world with
their wares, and that by enriehíng themselves they
enrich also every trad.e and every class of labour in
this country.
armaments

realistic and reveal the
reason why The Times distrusted the Liberal party. printing
Hsuse Square feared that l,iberal pacifists and idealists
might prevail in their caucus and lead Brit.ain to abandon
the expensive naval compet,ition which appeared inevitable
with the introduction of the dreadnought-type ship. Should
Britain ease up in build.ing dreadnoughts, Germany might,
eventually overtake it, thereby jeopard.izing the nation!s
security and íts international authority.
In anticipation of success in getting agreement to
a limitatíon of armaments at The Hague, and, as a sign, of the
British glovernment's sincerÍty in ad.yocating this, the
government persuaded the.'A{.roira1-ty to drop one dreadno:ugiht
from the Cawder prograrune for the fiScal year 1906-1907 and
two frpn the pnogramme for the fescal year I-907-1908.58
Repingbonb arguments were

u

I ,,Sour"nent of tlre,

First'

Lond

of the Admj.ral-ty

Explanatory of the Navy EStimateS' 1906-1907r't' U "at"n
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The announcement was made in the House of Commons on

27

Ã,o

JuIy."' The Conservatives attacked the governmentts policy
as jeopardizing the "recognized invincÍbility of the British
NavY. "60
The Manchester Guardian stated that the government
had a "mandate' to cut expenditures on armaments in anÈicipation of persuading other governments at the Hague conference to reduce theirs, although it was dubÍous that, other
governments would follow the Brit,ish lead,61 The Times, by
contrast, in an editorial of 28 Ju3-y, which was probably
writtenorat'1eastinf]-uencedbyJamesThursfíe1d,greeted
the deletion of one dreadnought from the l-906-1907 estimates
with ttmisgivj-Dg", but took encouragement from the fact that
'lftlhree battleshíps of the Dreadnought type are a very
formidable addition to our prospective naval- strength Ëo be
laid down j-n a single year. " The intention to reduce the
foll-owing yearrs estimates by two dreadnoughts it thought a
Tt realized that the
"much more questionabte policy."
government was doing this for reasons of t'high policyrr rather
than of "strategyt', as I'it is t,o þe an earnest at, the Hague
Cçnference of our boha fiêêF when the queståpn of reduction
gf arnaments co.Íles up for díscr¡Fsion,rr FuL [håS WeS a
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to pursue when the natíonIs securiÈy was
involved. And Campbel-I-Bannermanrs description of armarnents
as "reckless expenditure" was hardry encouragírg, when they
had tthitherto lbeen] regarded as necessary to defend our
d,angerous course

interests.

"

P. Scott, of The Manchest,er Guardian, who
frequently allowed his heart, to rule hís headr62 BeIl and
chirol vÍewed relations between states in hard terms of
power and seLf-interest. Although they, too, hrere men with,
and respect for, principle, they realized that on the int,ernational stage a good cause is lost wíthout the power behind
iÈ to ensure its implementation. Because the course of
German policy seemed in conflict with Brit,ish interest,s,
they demanded that the government react decisjvely to safeguard the nationrs welfare. rnsofar as it, did not do this,
it incurred The Times' wrath and scorn. rt was undoubtedty
because Printing House Square surveyed international affairs
in terms of Realpolitik that O. J. Hale, who preferred C. p,
ScoÈtts politics of mora1ity, labelled lhe Times as
!'consistently anti-Germanil and dis¡nissed its depiction of
UnLíke

German
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in marked contrast to that in the series, I'The state of the
Navyr " whích ran from 22 January Lo L2 February LgOl.64 The
author merely identified himseLf as f'a correspondent. !' The
History Of rThe Timesr makes no ref,erence to the series, but
the fact that the author had rrfor hard upon Z0 years
represented The Times as its correspondent at al-l of the
manoeuvres at which representatives of the Press were allowed
to be present"65 indicates that, ít was Thursfield. The
article of 24 January deaLt with the reduction of the:'cawdor
prograrnme by one shíp in the I906-L907 fiscal year. The
author found it. "much more easy to expraín and defend the
dropping of a ship in L906 than I shouLd to expl-ain and
defend the putting of a fourth shÍp into the programme
framed at the end of 1905. " This swít.ch in opinion was
occasioned by the fact that the launch of t,he Dreagnought
had so upset the naval calcuLations of the other naval
powers that not one of them laid down a single new battleship in Lgo6.66 Thus what appeared to be lack of resorution
in 1906 looked like foresight from the vantage point. of Lgo7.
This was also the vie¡¡ pf the Admiralty. On 26
Septeinber L906 the First Sea I,ofd, Sir,John Fisher, wrote to
4*h" articles rigege'prinLed on 22, 26
and 30 JaÍ¡,r
4, 7, 9 and, 12 Feb. L907
65tn. ti**p 22 Jan. LgQ,7

,

66ririo., 24 Jari. tsotl; MarderT Ftrom thê
tq Þcqpa 'n@ r, p. 67 ¡ T{oodward, Gsea tBrffi
Gê-l:man Na'vy, p. l-Ll.
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Lord Tweedmouth, the Fírst, Lord of the Admiralty, that Great
Britain's
present margín of superj-ority over Germany (our only
possiÞIe foe for yêars) ís so great as to reñGilIEabsurd to talk of anything endangeríng our naval
supremacy, even if'we stopped ail_ shipbui,I_d,ing
altogether ! l-iffi-

of the nava]-ist press, however, had continued to
assail the government for what it regarded as the governmentrs dereliction. on 22 sept,ember 1906 the conservative
standard created a publíc flutter when it stated that I'the
advent of a Liberal Government has in ten months done more
damage to the natíon than we might anticipate from conflict
with a fj-rst,-c1ass European power. u68
Some

The Kaiser was opposed to any discussion of
I'disarmament" at The Hagrr".69 In BerlÍn it was believed

that campbell-Bannerman had raised the question to

embarrass

6Tarthur ,1. Marder (ed.), Fêar Gô4 and Dread rlqpqht.
The correspondence of Admiral or tffir
of
xíIverÈao
T-hre empñãses are Fj-sherrs. He reluiarty und.erlined and
used exclamation marks in abundance to emphasize his argu-

ments.

68çit.a in Marder, Frqn thê' preadhopsht t,o
SêÞp,e
Flewr !, p. L27.
69^
--c. F., XXIII, ,Ft. I, NoS" 78L5-7 816. The Bnitish
ggYernnìent used the ter.uls ttlitqit,atÍpnl of "reductionl gf
armament-s; the Gennan governnent the ter¡r¡ .r'disarmÊ¡nentf'.
sir Edwa¡d Grey¡ lvho was sçeptical of êny concrete res,rlts
f,rorn such a discussÍonr þuL.ryES neverthe].ess willing to gåve
pqinted eet Ëhe differenëe ín meäning of'[rre rêrms
it the
l. tr¡r
tç
Ger;r4ans. See iþi¿,, Ngs..7882 and 7g27-,
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the German government internationallyr âs it would obviousJ_y
r.f,r=..70 on 30 April rgoT chancellor von Bü1ow of f icia1l-y
announced in the Reichstag that Germany would. noÈ engage in
discussions of "d.isarmament" as they were "unpractical " .71
The Times' editorial stated that the Chancellorrs speech
rmust be a bitter disappointment to the fire-eat,ers of the
recently elected Government bloc."72 But it hardly could
fault the German government's decj-sion, as it had been saying
much the same thing
The Liberal- governmentrs failure to get an agreement

to a Limitation of nava]. armaments from Germany opened the
way to an intense and protracted race in dreadnought construction. This competition had been foreseen at the time
of the launching of the Dreadnought and was one of the
reasons gíven against its construction by the shiprs
opponents.'' The Times, too, had recognized this, but
rather than opposing the dreadnought-type had urged the
government to build up a substanÈial Lead in them before
Germany began its programme. so l-ong as Germany had not
-7 '>

70-"
'-Ibid,, Np.

7841. Even íf the German sovernment
had wanted-E-engage i1 t¿l,ks. pn a ti¡r,ritatåon oË ¿-s.¡l¿.ments r
the Gefman public woul,d nçÈ haVe counLenancêd the.mr as it
had been taught ç9 believe eyer the yeans thEt. 4 gfrong
fLeet, was essential to Ger¡r,rênytF proËperity and sà"uriÉy,
.

7lr'rte

rines, 1 May 190.7 .

7,2_.
,.
,':Ibid.

73For these Argurnents :See Marder,
Tþe- A.natomlz of
Br-it,ish
p. 536ff
'Sê'a Power,

'i,::

.:r...:

i
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laid down a dreadnought, Thê Times remained relativel,y
satisfied with the Liberalrs naval pol-icy. But when
constr.uctíon, The Timês began t,o show a not,e
of anxiety about the governmentrs intentions whj-ch had not
previously been noticeable. In the autumn of 19OB and
Germany began

spríng of 1909 thís amounted to hysÈeria.
TÏ

In May L907 Saunders reported that the German Navy
League, which had been relatively quiet during the year 1906,
was beginning a campaign for a "new and more extensive"
naval prograrnm".7A By the end of August there were hint.s in
the German press that the Rêiêhstag would amend the Navy
Law at its autumn session to reduce the age-limit for
battleshíps from twenty-five to twenty years, thus
increasing the pace of repl-acement of obsolete vess.lr.75
These reports indicated that the German Admiralty, which had
suffered a setback in its plans with the J-aunching of the
Dreadnought, which rendered its existing ships obsolete, had
recovered and was now firmly comnitted to a dread.nought
pregramme of its own.
The text of the a¡nendment tp the Nayy LaW to be
in the ltoiaàgr¡trgþ"
7¿.

''-Thê Tiinês, L4

anð,.

2l May L907; carnollr p. s67.

.,É

''Thê'Times, 31 Aug., 4 and 5 Sept.

LgO7.

'..t,t

''

:.

;-t-".l
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Al-lgêmêine Zeitung on 18 Nove¡nber, and was reproduced in The
Times by Saunders the following day. Although the amendment

outlined the

new programme

of

German

construct,ion to the year

L9L7, Saunders cautioned on 20 November that "in no quarter
is it assured that the published. prograrune can be regarded

as final beyond the year 1911. " The editorial that
accompanied the article was restrained in Íts comments.
The Kaiser was in the midst of an official visit to England,
and Printing House Square thought that. it
wou'Id scarcely be opportune just no\^r, when the German
Emperor is the honoured guest of our Sovereign and his
people, to consíder in any detail the reaction that the
expanding naval expenditure of Germany is f-ikei_y to
have sooner or later on the naval- policy of this
country.

But nevertheless there was the "two-Power standardl, to be
considered, and notwithstanding the friendLy state of Anglo-

relations, "internaLíonal fríendships are no adequate
measure of national security, and for that reason every
nation prepares to defend itself in the event of their
rupture. " The editorial concluded by stating that henceforth the government would be expected to live up to the
Cawdor schedul-e ef cgnFtruction,T6
At Printing House Sguarç, the DÇw Nayy I-¡aW gave rise
tp added. pessímis¡r¡ a,bout çtrs posSibil.ity of better reletians
between Ger.nany and Britai.n in the fqreseeable f,ULUfe I êS
German

"'4¡.lq',

, ,o No.v. Lgo7.
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as anxiety concerning the government!s likery response.

chirol expressed thís mood -in a letter of 28 November to F.
Chilver, Saundersr BerLin assístant.
How is steam to be got up for the heavy taxation which
the Navy bíll invoLves without turning on the ol_d
pressure valves of Anglophobia, and i-f they are turned
onr what becomes of the professíons of undying friend.ship during the Vüindsor week, and what figureé will our
Spenders and HaLdanes and the rest cut over here? Our
policy is to sit tight and wat,ch.77
As a result of the neÌr programme, Germany üras to
have twelve new battfreships between 1908 and 191r, ínsÈead

of the eight orÍginally scheduled.TB The ,,economaniacs,,
saw nothing menacing in ttris.79 Sir Edward Grey, however,
was resolved that Great Brítain must meet the German
acÇeleration in battleships wíth increases of its own. fn
a speech at Alnwj-ck, on 16 January 1-908, the Britísh Foreign
secretary stated that it was not his government's íntent,íon
to complain about German naval construction, but that as
'rBritain's trad.e, its Empire and the very independence of
the countryt' depended on the navy, naval increases abroad
would require Britain to react accordingty.S0 The Tímest
77thê ti*turu of ,'Thê
Fi*êst, ïIï, p, 507. The
emphasjs iffi
78nor the cç¡rlperatlyç'
rates, of .conÞtruction l+nder
Ëhe twq nAVy laws See ME.rderr. I'fom- the Drêadnou.q.hL'Lo'Scaþa
FlþWr f, p. 136; B. D., VI, NA

T9cretton, p. 24; Row.larìdr p.
1908.

80For the

193.

text of the'speech see rhe Times, lG Jan.
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editorial thought Grey's words "wj-se and weightyt' , and took
it. "for granted that fínanciaL tightness, of no matter what
origin, will not be relieved by cutting down the Admiralty
estimates " for the forthcoming f ínancíal year, as t,our
safety at home must always depend mainly upon the Navy.,,81
For the time being, Printing Houge Square was contented.
The British naval est,imates were tabled in March of
each year. If Printing House Square hoped to sway public
opinion on this issue, January and February were the decisive
months. In early 1907, ryhen Brítain had had a monopoly on
the dreadnought, The TÍmes had been relativel_y saÈisfied
with the government's naval parsj-mony. By January I9OB,
however, there were indícations that Germany would shortly
be launchj-ng its first dreadnought.S2 This, and the
acceleration resultíng from the programme of L907, roused
Printing House Square to urge the government to abandon any
naval economíes it míght have considered for the 1908-l_909
estimates.

that the overwhelmj-ng majority
of Germans supported the new Navy 1,.w.83 The editorial of
24 'January 1908 sËressed that !'notíves and a.nbitionB of this
Saunders had reported

B1iuia.

--It-.

82

,

L7 Jan. l9o,B.

was i.aunched in March. 1908. See iþid., 29 Feb.
and 9 Mar^ L908.
' ^- ,
83-.
-"Ibiq.,
-^ Jan. 1908; Carroll,
10, !4, 20, 2L
anð,22

pp. 567ff

lï,rt

L02

,

i
I
,

,
:

'
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kind, openly avowed and unimpeachably attestedr" wouJ.d, have
to be considered by the Cabinet when formulating its current
est,imates. Notwithstanding that it preferred immediate
=ubstantial increases ín the estimates, "a moderate and
well-conceived prograrnme, specially framed to serve as the
basís for that future expansion whích the new German
progralnme must of neeessÍty entaiL," wouLd suffíce for the
1908-L909 financial- year. If Germany were found to be
buildíng ahead of its published schedule, supplementary
est,imates were imperatirr.. 84 This was the f irst occasion
on which a Time,s I ed.itorial raísed the possibilíty of
Germany building ahead of íts offícia1 programme. It was
ttris contingency which gave rise to the naval panic of the
following spring.
On 30 January 1908 TirpÍtz answered his critics by
declaring that the German navy was defensÍve, not offensive,
Ín character, and therefore hardly could be construed as a
"provocation to Eng1and."85 As the King of Portugal and the
heir to the throne had been assassinated on I February, and
the following d,ayrs Times was deVoted to the memory of the
murdered manarch and his sen, it Was ngt tiII 3 Febguary
that Printing Ilouse Squafe -wês 4ble Lp co¡Frlent on f igpitz's
¿efepce of hls naval- bill .86 The editorial anno:unced Lhat
!aÚ,n rimes,. 3 Fe-b,.

190,8.

B5t¡i4., 31 Jan. l9OBi Canrollr pp. 567ff.
B6rh. History of tThe T'irnes! ïïï, p. 602.
r
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had the German state seçretary of the Navy taken the trouble

to "glance at any half-dozen of representative ne\^rspapersr"
he would have found for hímself that Britain was a "united
nationt' in its "d.etermination" to maintain its nava].
supremacy, and wouJ_d react to any steps taken by others,
which might "threaten" it, with "corresponding steps on our
side. " The "pubric unquestionably look upon the German bill
as such a step."87
ObviousLy Printing House Square d.id not regard the
liberar press as representative of any segment of the British
publicr ês The Manchester Guardian stated that Britainls
navar strength ensured the nationrs security.SS Nor was the
Admiralt,y alarmed.

B9

The Liberal Cabinet seríously divided over the

formulation of the navaL estimates for lg0g-1909. The
Admiralty's proposals required a ll2rI5Or00O increase over
the estimates of the previous year. Lloyd George, churchiLl,
Harcourt and McKenna all demanded that, the estimat,es must

l

:

',

be reduced below those of 1907-1908, Tweedmouth threatened
to resign his post as First Lord if anlz cuts were made. The
'social lîeforn group" counrer,ed that the Beard Bf, the

Admiralty phguld be dis¡rlissed unleprs econqnies werç effecLed.
.:1;i.:.:::.:..

97tfre ti¡neBr 3 Feb. L9Q,B.
88t'fre '¡ta¡chester SUArdirn
Weeffy, Zg Dec. LgO7.

p.

137

¡

89$.rder, Fron- the D'rêadnpught to
Scapa FIow, I,

Gretton

, pT-
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A compromise was arrived at.

The increase in the estimates

was held to Ë9001000, but no reduction was made in construc-

tion--the Admj-raltyts proposal of one new dreadnought and
one ïIew battle cruiser was adhered to.90 Físher thought
this was quíte adequate, as now Brj-t,ain enjoyed a considerable lead in dreadnoughts.9l
rinting House Square had foreseen the Cabinet split
and asserted that "d,efence is infiniÈeIy more ímportant than
o.)
opulence"ta--ê. not very clever description of social welfare
legislation. It described the Ë900r000 íncrease in the
estimates, which were presented t,o Parl-iament on 25
o2
February r'" as ltnominal " , and the government I s paring of the
Adiraltyrs recoîrmendations as "ill-timed" and "a temporLzi-ng
and illusory expedient" which would undoubtedly require that
the Admíralty propose suppi,ementary estimates before the
end of the year "to cover the deficit, in votes cut down by
the Cabinet below the point of safety." The Tj-mes! verdict
90.r. A. spend.er, The Lif

ht t'o Scaþa FJ-qw, I, p. J-38; Row1and, pp. 193-194¡
ted.l, Joú.rþâls,=ahd'],êttêrs of Rêgipald Viscount
Eshêf (London: Ivor, NiChoL
pp. 28I-284.
glMard"r,
nrpn t¡e O¡eaeqr,¿Efrt tq Scrpa, Ffew,
f,
'

M. V. Bretts

p. 138; Fear ced An
o?

"Ihej.i,mgs,

B Feb. 190,8,

93"SauÈnnent of the Finst Lord'of the AdmlraJ-ty
Explanatory of the Navy EgËÍrnateg, 1908-l-909, "' Br'itish

Sessional PaÞers, LXV (1908),

p,

2S3.
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oÞ the government was "'not.guilty,

but don't do it againrt
with especial stress laid on the J-atter clause of the
sentence and many reserves in regard to the former.',94 The
Times then came on a godsend that for a tíme at, least was an
embarrassment to those demanding retrenchment, in naval
spending.
The Britísh naval est,imates for the 190g-1909 fiscal
,,,,.r,1,

year were prefaced by a statement that henceforth the amounts
of Britísh naval budgets would depend on the pace of coni-¡.

'

'

.

,,,;.,,1,

struction of foreign powersr95 which could mean only cermany.
on his own initiative, Kaiser wilhelm decided that. he would
once-and-for all lay Brit,ish suspicions to rest and on 16
Februaryhepennedaprivat,enotetoLordTweedmouÈh,
:

assuring him that the German navy was not being built to
challenge the British and that the German people would
appreciate it if in future the BrÍtÍsh press did not

l

rnention German naval programmes when discussing their o*rr.96
Tweedmouth was f lattered

by the l-etter and, without revealing
its existence to the Prime Minister, replied to the Kaiser,
including details of the new naval estimates, which had not
94trre tiFes
95rr^-.

,

25 I'eb. lgo8

of

,

th,e Ej
Firsü Lord-of the Ad.rniralty
Explaneterlz ef, the Na.Vy Est'iinates-, 1909-1909,tt British
Ses,FiÞn,al, Paperp, LxV (1908) ,'p. 285,
96e . p. xxf'v,
No. 8rg}.
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yet been made putrlic.97 Repington. got, wind of the letter
and on 6 March, with Bucklers approval, disclosed its
existence in a Times "Letter to the Edi-tor."98
There was a divisíon of opinj.on at print,ing House
Square over the letter.
Buckle thought that it represented
an attempt by a foreign head of state to meddLe in British
domestic politics.
Thursfield was not prepared to give it,
this interpretatíon. As editor, Buck1e had his way and the
editorials on the letter were writ,ten by J. C. Ross, a
t'lead,er wríter", on Bucklers j-nstructiorr".99 The purpose
of Bucklers disclosure was to arouse a public storm against
the Kaiser that would make it impossibl-e for the ant,i-naval
wing of the Liberal party to force navaL cuts in the foreseeable future. !Ìhen Buckle was satisfied that this had
been achieved., The Tiînes dropped the matt.r.100
The Times treated the letter as a sensation. The
editorial of 6 March asserted that it amounted to "an
attempt to influence, in German interests, the Minist,er
responsible for oui: Naval Estimates." The lesson of the
a,

Scapa

'"Iþ'id"

¡,

DTöi,.'.8L.82çr.

Flowrl pp. 140-14I.

'Marêer, F.r.qE the Dreadnought !,a

98cha"Iu" à court Repingtoni \restigia
Constable and Co. Ltd., 19f?lr, pp.
Ze
!Thê'.TÍnesl, Ifrr pp, 603;604. '
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"Ibid, r pp. 604-605.

100;. r p.
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letter, The times decraredr wês prain for all to see--the
Kaiser had attempted to dupe the First Lord I'te make it more
easy for German preparations to overtake our o\,ün. "
When questioned about the letter in the House of
Commons, Asquíth described it as "purely prívate and
personal. "101 The'r'TÍmes re jected this.
Tt wil-I hardly be maintained that an argument by so
úood a diarectician as the German Emperor addressed at
that critical time fi.e., at, the time of the preparation
sf the naval estimatesl to the First Lord. of LheAdmiralty with the object. of showíng that there is no
need for increases of our naval preparations, was
exactly calcuLated to strengthen the hands of those who
desire the adequate defence of Brit,ish costs and
com¡nerce.102

The construction which printing House Square put on

the Tweedmouth letter vras generai-ly denounced by the rest
cf the British press.Lo3 Even the rabid oaily Mail \,ras
-- ' Fisher thought that RepÍngton was f'absolut,ely
critj-cal- . 104
unsci:upuIous"1105 and King Edward VII that The Timest
"vícious article was quite uncalled fsr.,,106 Roseberry, a
CLXXXV

101cr..t Britain, 4 parliamentary Debates
(1908), coI. L067.
1o 2rh.
Tímes , ,to Mar . 19 o g .

(commons),

103rfr* Observer.,ln¡holeheart,edl-¡z
agreed with The Ti¡qês.
!Thê_Qb€,e,f;ver,r êng ¡, L, Sqfvin, FUE;fr-.I4'.
AGollin,
See
M.
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former Prime Minister, thought that "absolutely insane
inferences" had been "d.rawn" by the press.107
Some

of the

German

press were as wide of the mark in

assigning blame, from a German point of view, as was The
Times, in íts criticisms, frsm a British perspective. Thus

,,r,..,,;,,,,.

on 12 March saunders reported that the süddeut,sche Reichscorrespondenz had. accused The Times of an "unfair manoeuvre"
in publishing the KaÍserrs let,ter. The ReichsCorrespondenz

.

:.::-

i',.','1,,¡',,,

might have better questioned the merits of an authorit,arian ,
semi-feudal system of government, d.ominated by a scatter-

1,,,;,,',.,¡,,1
l::ì::: :.:':::'t'.

brainedEmperor,whowaspoisoningAng1o-Germanre]-aLions.
The Times, pêï cohtra, shouLd have enquíred into

i

very fitness to hold the office of First, Lord
of the Admiralty.loI
In the House of Commons, the opposition impugned the
giovernmentrs naval provisions, and suggested that if Germany
were to quicken the comparative pace of its consÈruction, it
rnlght have thirteen dreadnoughts to Great Britain I s twelve
in 1911.109
Asquith, who was acting as prime Minister for
.
Tweedmouthrs

L07 ^
--'Great
4 PÞrLielnÞnrary peþAtês
Prilellf
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of e ltþgq[n ail,rqentlt the fpl]_owing
See Marder, FrþE th-e Dreadhou9ht to ScqpA FloW, I, p.= 22.
ro9çruat Brirain, ¿,
Fa¡iirrqehtary pàogt"s (commpns),
CLXXXV (1908), coLs. 1L54-l1
Uifity ot'
an acceferatiçn in the raüç pf construçtign hãa ueen foreseén by Sir William Wh1.:te,' Digqçgor of Naval- Const.ruction,
1885-1902, Ln a speeiaL article to The Times of 15 Nove.mber
1906. He poinÈed out that t,he lengffi-oFEilñe that it. took
yeqr.
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ilL, gave a firm undertaking
that. if Germany \^zere found to be accelerating the government
would 1ay down "a sufficíent number!' of ships at "such a
date" that "at the end of 1911 the superiority of Germany
which the right. honourable gentleman foreshadows would not
be an actuaL fact. r'I10
Printing House Square welcomed Asquithts rep1y,
which was received "with profound satisfaction and. no Little
sense of relief. " But it also revealed continued want of
confidence in the Liberal party, which at the crucial
mement might be paralyzeð, by the Radícals, allowing Germany
to steal ahead in d.readnoughts. The Radicalsr ,,d.iscomfiture,,
had "rather postponed than decided!' the issue and it.
"therefore behoves the country to see to it that when the
time comes its decision shall be unmistakable in the sense
of Mr. Asquithts word"."111
Campbell-Bannerman, who was

to build a warship depended on the availability of the
materials--armour, guns, gun-mountings, electrical equipment,
etc.--at the appropriate times, sinèe they were Ínstalled in
a particular order. A delay in deJ-ivery hel-d up construction. Jf orders for these materials weie p]-aced well ahead
of time, delays could be e].íminated and the pace oÊ building
speeded up. VÍhite tho:ugrht, Ëhat Gef.many lacked the industrial
plant,g to take lapge orders for g¡¡our" and gu¡ronount,ings,
and hence would npt be able to þuíld aheAd of, itg published
sçheduleÞ. GreaL Britain, .grÌ Èh.e ptheE handr ceu1dr ênd in
tltts l.ay ils ability to ¡nainÈaJ.n åts na\¡al Fupremaçy- ggainst
aJ-l co¡npeLitors.

110çr*at Britain, + p,rqria'*entàry pàuutà"
cLxXXV (1908), co1s. 1337-.J336':LllThe. rimes,

1l Mar, 190g..

(co¡n¡nons),

'*^"1,:;.Ì.Í,i
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It is interesting to note that Count paul von
Metternich, the German ambassador to London, advised the
Kaiser in the spring of 1,908 that from the British viewpoint
German naval devel-opments must be seen as a threat to Great
Britain's security, inasmuch as if its fleet were sunk,
Britain lay open to invasion, whereas the German army was
strong enough to repel any atta.k.112 This was arso the
view of The Timês.. Needless t.o sêy, the Kaiser did not
think highly of Mett.ernichrs opinions. L13
vüiIhelm rr committed another gaffe in the autumn of
L908. During his visit to England in Novernber rgoT the
Kaiser had discussed the state of Anglo-German relations
with his host at Highcliffe castle. coronel wortley had
recorded the conversation and some:-mont"hs,trater suggested .
to the Emperor that it be published in the interest of more
cordial relations between the two natíons. The Kaiser agreed
and on 28 october 1908 the Daily Telegraph publíshed the
manuscript.ll4 rn the course of the conversation wilhelm rï
had emphasized that Britain had nothing to fear frqm the
German fleetr êF iL was beipg Þui1¡ fo.r operations in the
Pacifig,ttt
n* also decl.ared that Lhe ¡najor,ity of Ger:nans
:

112G, p. xxïv,
¡
,Ng. gr-g3.
113s"u the

llf
T,i\9v

Kaiserts rnarginalia, ioiå. and Noo BzLg.
roia,r: Ieg. Bl;ag-eitzsrr: riare, e.Ebiiàiry e"d piprà-

with 'SpæaX' Refê."èncê tþl E.''sl-and''
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115The "yellow perÍI" was one of the Kaiserrs pet
themes. Vyvyan, p. LAg.
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were hostile to, and that many desired war wj-th, Britain,

although he personally was Britain's friend. The Emperor
anticipat.ed. that his remarks would ease suspicions i-n

Britain, but they had the opposite effect. The "navaríst
prêss¡r' partícularly, took alarm.
Print,ing House Square immediately used this nev/
ammunit.ion in íts fight with the anti-navalists.
fn the
summer of 1908, Lloyd George, churchill and Harcourt, the
three most zealous Gladstonian economísts in the cabinet,
d,ecided that the best way to achieve a reduction in navar
spending was to negotiate a naval agreement with G""*rrry.116
what Printing House square feared was Èhat the economaniacs,
in their eagerness for an ag:reement, would accede to German
terms, thereby compromising BriÈain's margin of safety in
dreadnoughts. The surest way to prevent that happening was
to stiffen public opinion to d.emand that t,he Liberal government not enter into any understanding with Germany unless
Germany accepted British naval proposals, rather than the
other way arourrd.117 rhe
..:- Times began its campaign b¡z asking
why the letter had been published at alI and, Jnore specifieaLry, why at thrB juncture?l'I8 The obvious ansrirer Fee.iqed to
116no*land,

pp.

lrgs-irg7

.

ll.lrh" uist.ry og ,rh..e'Fi¡qep,i r rrr, p.
118
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6 OcLober Aus'trfa 'had Annexed Bosnj¿-

Iierzegovilr, thereby precipitatipg another major European
crisis. See Chap. V, pt, I.
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be that the Emperor wanted "to dissj-pate the feelings of
distrust
. in this country. r' However, his "admissions

. tofl the unfriendliness of Ger.man feeling t,owards
EngJ-and" courd only "justify and confirm that distrust. "
And his stat,ement, that the Genman navy was being built for
duty in the Far East seemed a "surprising reason for the
accumulation of a great navaL force ín the Bal_tic and the
NorÈh Sea, many units of which notoriously lack coalcapacity to make lengthy Cruises of any kind.',119
The newspaper criticisms of the German gevernment,,'s
naval policy following the Daily Têlegraph interview aroused
considerable anxiety in the country regarding what the
British governmentts naval policy would be henceforth.
wou]-d the government honour the two-po\,\rer standard? on 12
November Asquíth gave a=srrrarrð"s in the House of commons
that his government was committed t,o a ,'two-power + 10?
standard r " and that in ¡naking its calculations no consideration was given to whether a power was friendly or hostile
to Great Britain .I20 Having got,ten what it wanted, The
Times stated that this was the only "wgrkabl-e formula,
r!

119the times

, 29 ocr- 1908. rn Gernan

newspapers
interviffi-ïffiFhed a srò-rm öf proresl agai"iù
irrä
!t
ç
Kaiser, See Carrollr pp.. 594.-598..

120cr*at Britain, 4, pairiinuntarv p"pua*u (co¡nnons),
cxcvr (1908), coI. 560. caiq
ated in
¡çe-.prower standard
the
çf
'Ju1y 190.6....,bhat the calculatåon
invol.ved èonsid.erations of ì'political conditíons.,, S".
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and the government finally havÍng adopted it,

the nation

expected its fulfilment "without flinching or pihching.,,121
Fj-sher dismissed the furore over the navy resulting

from the Daily Tel-egraph interview as proof of the Emperorrs

claim that "the British Public are mad, mad, mad,

mad, as

March hares ' ul22
The naval estimates for 1909-1910 provoked a new

storm in the cabinet. Reginal McKenna, the new FirsÈ Lord

of the Admiralty, on the advice of the Admiralty, requested
an increase of Ë3roo0r0oo over the previous year!s spending
for construction of capital ships. churchir-i. and Lroyd
George again carled for cuts.r23 on 19 January Buckle got
wind, of what was happening and inst,ructed Thursfield to
work up a leader to strengthen the hand.s of the navalist".L2â
The resulting editorial of 22 January charged those members
of the Cabinet opposed to Churchill's and LJ_oyd George's
schemes for naval economies to live up to the prime
MinisÈerrs formura for the two-power standard as the "city
of London, and the whole eount.ry!' wouJ.d regard anything less
2lrhe times, B Dec, lgog
!22thra,er, Fear Coa and oiead Nought, Iï, Nq. 14g.
TheKaiserhadco¡nneeiitish.pub1ic....
in the'Daíly fqlegraptr l,et|er. See c; p., xxLV Ng.' A2Sl

(AnlageF

I23now1and,

pp. 250-25I.
124te ni=tory ot ithê, rimep,, rrl, p. 6zs.
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as "untoward proceedings on their part. '' The fight within
the government continued and in the last week of January
McKenna delivered a speech in London in which he promised
that the government would maintain the navy "at such a pitch
of st,rength and efficiency" that the nation was safe from
all "possible foreign attempts."\25 The editorial of 30
January pointed out that although the Fi-rst Lord of the
Admiralty had given no figures for new construction, in
view of the fact that thè government had built below the
cawdor programme in the 1906-1907 and 1907-1909 fiscal
years, the forthcoming budget must, "recover the ground
Iost.'f Even though it was preferable that the governmenÈ
lay down "eight armoured ships during the ensuing financial
year, and at least four during the foll_owing yearr!,if this
were "not absolutely neces"atyr,t .the ,'arrears,, must, be made
up "wíthout faíI" during the next two years. This meant
"a minimum" of six ships in the 1909-r9lo financial year,
and another six Ín 19Lo-191L.126 rh" language in these
efforts to stir up support for McKenna was moderate in
comparison with what was to cpme.
According ta the NaVy. LaWS af 1906 and J.90g, Ger¡nany
was tq have thirteen capital Shi.pp cç.n¡nissioned þy IgI2.
B¡itain, sn the other h4nd,: Bnder, th.e re.Vised sched.ule of
L25_
---For
1909

the t,ext of the speech see The I.imêS, 29 Jan.
L26_". 30 ,Jan. L909, The emphasis
*--Ibtg..,
is Thê' Times'.
_
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the Liberal government, would have eighteen. This was far
from the promised two power + 10? standard in dreadnoughts,
but it still ensured Great Britain a margín of five capital
ships over Germany.L2T The Liberal government had assumed
that German shipyards required thirty-six months to
complete a shíp from the date of its order,f-28 although The
Timês, had warned as early as 30 March LgoT that they might
be able to do it in twenty-four to thÍrty months | Èíme .I2g
The British government also had assumed that Germany wouLd
adhere to its published schedule of construction.l30
ïn December 1908 the British Adniralty receíved
ínformation which suggested. that Germany had accelerated
its pace of constructisn.l3l This raised the frightful
prospect that Germany might have sevenÈeen capital ships by
the end of L9I2, rather than the thirteen previous3-y

p.

p.

L52.

Lz7fturd,ut, From the Dreadnought to
Scapa Flow, ï,
]-28----Vüood.ward,

203.

Great Brítain and the German Navy,

129Th'e Times

of 14 March 1908 cautioned that the
Schichau, Efbiñõ-.iñA- Danzig sh.ipyends ce_l+fd turn out Ships
at three tines'theif cur.renL raLes..
r3owoudward, Great
ÞriF.ain a3d
PP. 203-2O4.
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Saunders had reported in The Ti'rneÞ,: that the German AdrRiralty
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possibly even twenty-orr".f32 The British
governmentIs attempts to geL infogmation from the German
ambassador and the German navaL attaché Ín London on actual
and planned German construction only resulted in confusÍng
replies which conflicted with the information in the
Admiralty' s poss"==iorrl33
The cabinet was divided as to what the German
gevernmentts earry orders and stocking of nickel for gunmountings portended. Lloyd George and churchij_I refused
to accept the argument that thís confirmed acceleration.r34
McKenna, on the other hand, backed by Fisher, who thought
that the "eutlook is very ominousr"l35 recommended that the
estimates make provisíon for a minimum of six dreadnoughts.136 Although Fisher supplied .ï. L. Garvin, editor
assumed, and

132r¡ia.r pp.
133c.

154-155.

p., xxvïïr, Nos. Io24g, 10250, Loz66, IOz6g
D., vr, Nos. 151-154.
s. Churchilf , Wiiston S,_ Cþurchill (London;
Heinemann, 1967) , II, pp. 51
rct¡itt
(London: Heinemann, Lg6g) , rf Conp
,
943 , 955; .McKenna, p, 79; tsnet.t, tt r p, 370,
r35M.rd*r, Fçêr g-pê
Ne . Ls|,
þhd.pread, Ne,uqht, rr,neig
McKenna was converted fro¡q a t'L@
a
Navlr;'
man by Fisher afr,er his appoÍnLment È9.tñe offíse' oË ¡,irËt
Lçrd öf úte .Admiralty. Säã: Marder:, ,ibid, I Nos. l_54'end
L57¡ qnfl MeKeÐîâ¡ p, 7Q,.
136
:-::üi,.A..Spenfler
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(r,oàa
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EcaÞg..*FIÞw, r, pp. l-s9-163r Ee'ar,
and 10287¡ B.
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of The Observer, with secret inforrnation, there is no
evidenee that he also supplíed Prin.Ling House Square with
this intelligence .]-37
Asquith finally effected a compromíse; the estimates
of 1909-1910 provided for four dreadnought,s with the proviso
that if Germany vrere found to be building ahead of its
published t.ime-table, another four dreadnoughts would be
laid down by 1 April 1910 at the 1atest.138 churchirl rater
portrayed the differences in the cabínet in his own inimitable way: "The Admiralty had demanded six ships: the
econpmists offered. four: and we finally compromised on
eight. "139
In the early part of February Buckle learned that
the Admiralty was alarmed at the possibility of acceleration. Thursfield was instructed to enquire around for
informatj-on for a leader that would stir things up as the
Cabinet was again deadlocked and the Admiralty was anxious
to get authorizatíon to award its contracts. However,
Buckle cautioned Thursfield not to go to Fisher, since if
knowtredge of their meeting juSt then cane to 1i9ht, the
artÍcl-e would be greeted.,ês npth.ing nore thên a pele;rqic.140
l3,Zcprrin, pp, o+rr.
138 ^
*--Spender
and AsgqiÇhr .Ir pr 253¡ McKennar

p.

139W, S. Churchíll,. Thei
W"rra Crisis (New Yqrk:
Çharles Sc.riþnerf s Spns- , L923) , .I; p, 33.
140the' ui"'tor). '"'f o'Thê
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The edítorial of 23 February \^ras therefore deliberately

intended to send a chi1l down the backs of its readers. It
warned that no longer could the British people take comfort
from the knowledge that in a crisis they could build shíps
at a quicker pace than other po\,rers. Germany had speeded up

both its rate of construction and its production of guns,
gun-mountings, armour plates, etc., on which the ternpo of
construction depended, with the result that Brítainrs margin
of superioríty might. soon be erased.
The Timeç kept up its campaign to arouse publ-íc
opinion. Qn 1 March Ross penned an editorial stating that
six dreadnoughts was the mínimum acceptable for 1909-1910.
At Printing House Square it was policy that to provide for
anything less than that nunber was derelict,iorr.141 Vihen
the naval estimates for 1909-1910 were issued. on L2 March
1909 ,L42 The Timgs greeted the Cabinetts comprdrmb.se of four
regular and, four contingent ships unenthusiastically. !'It
represents, ín all conscience, no very heroic policy, and
no very courageous grappling wíth the sÈern realit,ies of a
very critical situation."143 The,re was now e.ven çoncern at
Printing Houpe Square th4t Six dreadno:ugrhtF fçr 1989--1910
141tþid,, p. 62g.
L42"statemenÈ of the First Lond of the
Ad¡níre1ty
Exp1anAÈery of the Nayy EptiinateÞ, "1909-1 9I0, " British
:-SesFiþhal, Papêrs, LrrI (19-09) r .pp. 295ff t
la3trre' ri*es, 13 Mar. 1.90.9.
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míght not be enough and on 15 March Buckle requested. of
Thursfield, "Poke up McKenna [r= there i"]
. a very

general uneasiness and nothing but very firm and
language from McKenna wil1 reassure people .r,L44

d.ecid.ed

In the House of Commons, the governmentrs naval
provisions came und.er heavy criticism by the conservatives.
Balfour thought that they \^/-ere "utterly insufficíent. "
Both Asquith and McKenna had. to admit that they were in
possession of information which seemed to indicate a

up, but the prime Mínister denied Balfour's
fi-gure of twenty-one or more German dreadnought.s by 1912.
There would be, he asserted., only seventeen to Great
Britainrs twenty.145 Given these revelat,ions, printing
German speed

House Squa:Èe called

for increases in the prograrnme, ,,boÈh
actual and contingent, of the Estimates under dj_scus. .,146
"
sLon.
on 18 March The Times carried two long editorials
on Brj-tainrs naval position which sounded a note of panic.

In its view, the upshot of the debates in the
Commons was that

628.

House

of

144cit.d in The Histqry of
'The Time , fïf, p.

145er".t Brj-taín, 4 parlíamenÈary Debates (Commons)
II (1909), cols . 944-995.
146rh" Times, L7 Mar. 1909.
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whereas only forty-eight hours ago the country was
willing to believe that we \dere safe and more than safe
in.respect of the Navy, that we could ín fact 'sIeep
quietly in our bed t , we no\^r know on the admission
oî
the Prime Minister and the First Lord of the Admiralty
themselves that unless we bestir ourselves, promptly,
steadily, and continuously we are or very soón sËalr'
be within measurable distance of a very grave situation
indeed. The worst of it is, too, that we do not even
yet know, nor can the Government or the Admiralty tell
üsr that we are out of the wood. TþCV can only Ëay
that they hope and believe Ì^7e ¿ys.l47'
Durj-ng t,he ensuing hysteria, printing House Square

completely lost its head.

The Times raísed the question of

the governmentrs fitness for office. rt had distrusted the
Líberal government from the date of its elect,ion to power
because of íts Radical wing, which wanted retrenchment in
naval spending to free funds for progranrmes of social
reform. rt regarded the present revelations as proof of
the falseness of the governmentts economies. ,,They i.e.,
the Liberals have been mistaken once. can we be sure that
they wilt not be mistaken again?',148
Tf the Prime Minister and the First Lord of the
Admiralty Ìdere indeed sincere in their protestat,ions of the
governmentts intention to maintain Great Britainrs naval
superiority and to safeguard its security, there was,
according to The Times, only one vüay t,o demonstrate it, and
that was by announcing that the four contingent ships wourd
be laíd down forthwith as "a substantive and í4tegral
147rh" Times, 18 Mar. 1909.
148
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portj-on" of the current yearrs estimates.l49 printing
House Square reiterated its want of confidence in the
governmentrs handling of naval affairs even more forcefurly
the following day.
Mr: Asquíth has not known in the past what Germany was
doing, he does not know except súperficially what she
is doing now
and there- is not tfre teast security
that he will know next year all that she is doing,
until the results are before him and this country is
outd.istanced in the race.150
The majority of British newspapers joined in the
hysterj-a Germanica.l51 The Daily Express held Fisher soIely
responsible for "the imminent possibility of nat,ional

disaster."I52 The Manchester Guardianr âs usual, was one
of the few newspapers to remaj-n sceptical. rt deplored the
agitation, since, in its viewr the increase of the naval
estimates by three milrion pounds over the previous year
assured the natíonrs security:153 And it questi-oned the
I49ruiA. Nor d.id print,ing House Square care for the
Liberal govilnment I s attack on privilege, rihi"h it deemed a
mark of its !'socialist taint" (24 Jan. 1908); but the overriding reason for its distrust. of the government was the
Radicals' opposítion to naval spending. The History of 'The
Tímesr, III, pp. 624 and 628.
150rrr.

, 19 Mar. 1909.
151_
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Ðaily Telegraph, The Observer,
Daily Post, Pali M@ilyffiê'sffiãn,
Times

Birmingham
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152cit.a in Hough, p. zgo.
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veracity of the Admiralty's documentatj-on of German acceleration.154 The Admiraltyts evidence u¡as, of course, merery
conject,-,ralr155 although the German governmentrs refusal to

provide the British government with unambiguous information
only seemed to confirm its correctness. Nor did the editor
of the Naval Annual think that the tactics of the navalisÈ,
press were warranted. rn a Timesr letter to the editor he

that whílst the government's economi-es might
have weakened the nationrs defences, they "do not justify
the alarmist outcry which has been raised.,,156
On 26 March 190_9 the naval tumult assumed yet a new
shÈillness with the announcement that st. petersbufg was
prepared. to accede to Austríars annexation of BosniaHerzegovina. vrÍhen Printing House square learned t,hat the
Russian decision had result,ed from a German ulÈimatum, it
concluded that the Triple Entente had been seriously
weakened as an effective instrument for containing Germany
and that therefore the fleet must be strengthened correspondingry to redress the balar.".157 The editorial of 27
March, which was written by Chirol, made thÍs point by
calling for an end to division on the naval questíon.
emphasized

154rui¿r, L9r 23r 24r 27r 30 and 31 Mar. 1909.
IssMarder, Frgm the Dreadnought t,o Scapa Flow, ï,
pp. 153-156 ; Housh,l:ZB'9l
156the ri*"", 24 Mar. 1909.
157rhe History of I rhe t j-mes r ïïr, pp.
6 30-6 3l .
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The British Navy has stood more than once between
Europe and the claims of some great cont.inental power
to be the sole and supreme arbit,er of its destinies.
surely some means can yet be discovered by the combined
patriotism of the Government and the OppoËition to
remove all d.anger of the appearance even of party
divergences when the question at, issue is to be tfre
maintenance of that naval power whích not only is the
essential guarantee of our national existence, but has
proved in the past, and may yet prove in the future,
the real bulwark of European freedom.

The fact that Printing House Square continued to

believe that the British navy vüas a suit,able lever t,o
maintain the equilibrium of the continental system reveals
how insular some of its thinking was. The exception on
this question was Repington. Buckle and Thursfield. dismissed
h-is ,i argument outright; and even 8e11, who was the Military
Correspondentrs apologist, did not really grasp the role

that would be required of the British army in a future
European war.'158

Repington had been hired on as Military correspondent

by Bell in 'January 1905. The south African war had pointed.
ouL the need of major army reforms, and the Managing
Director was determined that the public should be educated
to press for the need.ed chang"=.159 A*orrgst his first
proposals, Repington suggested the creation of a ,,Continental
Army", but by this he meant an army for use against Russia

in lndia.160 ït was during the first Moroccan crisis, in
15Brbid., pp. 507 and 694.
159rbi¿., pp. 462-463.
,160_.
l_þLd.
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conversations with Major Huguet, the French military
attaché in London, that his eyes were opened to the realízation that if France were to resist German attack in the

event of war, British military aid was required. immedíately,
since French forces were numericalry weaker and Russia
would require some weeks to complete its mobírization.16l

Repington's revolut.ionary d.octrine of a stand.ing
British expenditionary force for Europe appeared in The
Times for the first

time on 5 March 1906. rn this article
he argued thaÈ in the next European war it would be the
British army, not the Brit,ish navy, that would play the
decisive part.
The war, if it comes, will be fought out, and perhaps
decided so far as France and Germany are concernedrupon the land frontier.
subsidiary oBerations against
the French or German coasts will not, in all probability,
affect the j-ssue of the first decisive encounters in an!'
material degree. .
If the integrity of France and
the preservation of the peace of nuropã and the traditions of Liberarism are vital interests of anlz part,icular Power in Europe, then this power is bound to
organj-ze and dispose its armed forces, and engage
those of íts other allies so that it can give moral
and material support to France at the decisive point
within certain limit,s of time, whether directly on the
menaced frontierr or indirectly on another frontier of
Germany, where menace of invasion will distract active
troops from the Meuse.

Although he continued to develop this id.ea till

the

outbreak of the \,üar, the Military correspondent made ritt,le

16[rbid. , p. 46s.
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at Printing House square. Buckle, Thursfield and
Be1L all remained fírm in their belief that the navy was
capable of preventing French military defeat through the
blockade of Germarry.L62 steed arone whoreheartedly agreed
with Repingtorr.163 ïronically, Repington made his greatest
impression in Germany. Editor of the Army Revigw as well
as The Timesi Milit.ary correspondent, he was believed in
Berlin to be expressing the thinking of official British
círcles .164
headway

Nevertheless, despite the considerable pressure

on

it, the government refused to commit itself.165 Asquithrs
failure to give an undertaking to lay down at once the
contingent ships, even after what printing House Square
regarded as Germanyts latest proof of designs of continental
dominatioflr reduced it to anger and name calling. Thus in
its editorial of 29 March The Times referred to the
government, as "busy-bodies and sentimentalists who go about
prating of universar brotherhood, and declaríng that Germany

tt'lotq. , p.

694.

tutrþ¿-u.

, p.

706.
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-8. D., VI, Enclosure in No. 442. Fisher opposed
-Èhe idea: of spend.ing money on the army which would othérwise
go to the navy. Ruddoek F. Mackay, Fisher of Kilverstone
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1973), pp
381 ff . Rj-chard B. Haldane, secretary for vüar, agreed with
much of Repington's thinking, but he was unabLe to muster
support within his own party. stephen E. Koss, Lord Hald.ane:
scapegoaÈ fgr Liberalism. (New yorkl columbia unñõ?ffiPress, L969) , pp- 43-TE.
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is Loo good., too humane, and too peace-loving ever to raise
a fínger agaínst Englandr" even when Russia, which had also
been "fed with protestations of German friend.ship far more
lavish than those ephemeral ones that d.elight our sentimentalists", was threatened with mobilizatj-on when it stood
in the way of "some German ambitionr'o although it had done
nothing to provoke Germany. The af fairs of the nat,ion \^rere
being directed by "a band of self-constit,uted authorities
upon German intentíons" who had "just spent over threehundred millions on old-age pensions", but, now refused "to
spend less lhan one yearrs ínterest on that sum in building
ships to give security at once to those who pay and those
who receíve the pensions. "166 These d.ecisions were being
taken by "restive mediocritíes ."L67
Parliament rose for the Easter recess on 7 Apri1,
and with it The Timês' agitation cooled somewhat. When the
naval estimates came before the House in July to be voted
orrr the First Lord announced that the contingent ships were
to be laid down as ¡rart of the regular progranm..l68 rh"
decision \,vas based on informatíon that both Austria and
Italy were laying down four dreadnought".169 The Times
l66q.h
does not indicate who
wrote this
been Buckle himself,
as he was "no admirer of old age pensions or social ínsurance
and he wanted the money for dreadnoughts." ihe History of
fThe Timês', III, p. 705.
167th. Times , 29 Mar. 1909.
VIII
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"with satisfaction the rather belaÈed announcement
that the Government have at l-ast made
. to do what every
one must have seen for some time that they certainly must

welcomed

4o. r'170

with the governmentrs declaration that the contingent
ships had been i-ncorporated into the regular naval estimates,
the naval scare of 1909 ended. rn spite of the fact that
the Bosnian crisis was important news during the firsÈ
three months of 1909, The Times devqted more column inches
of news and editorials to the German navy in 1909 than in
any other year of the decade of this st.udy. More than half
of these column inches were printed during the pani c.l7l
Not before nor again was The Tí$es' tone as shriIl on any
issue as on the German navy in March 1909.
By the autumn of 1909 it was obvious to the
Admiralty t,hat Germany was not accererating. The Times
later maintained that the German Admiralty reverted to its
offícial schedule of construction because it had been found
out.r72 There is no evidence to indicate that there were
any prans for an i-ncrease in the rate of construction.lT3
170th" ri*""
, 27 July LgOg (editorial).
171s." the Appendix for the figures on
corumn inches.
172trre rilnq" L7 Feb.
1911.
,
l73tto.rrgh,

ScaÞa

p. 289¡ Marder, From the Dreadnought to
Flþw, r, pp. I77-L79.
-
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The Timesr exaggeration of the danger resulted from

Prínting House Square's suspiciousness of German foreign
polÍcy J-n general, and its naval strategy ín particular.
However, the German government must assume a good deal of
the b1ame. If it had provided accurate information on
German shipbuilding, and had allowed the British naval
attaché in Berlin to visit the German shipbuilding yards,
Èhe British Admiralty's apprehensions might have been
allayed.

naval developments v¡ere given moderate
coverage in 1910--both in amount of space and in tone.
This was undoubtedly in response to German restraint in
naval construction. Nevertheless, Printing House Square
sti11 surveyed the German navy with its previous critical
German

eye. The naval estimates for 1910-1911 were issued on 9
March 1910. They provided for five dreadnoughts and five
armoured cruisers and represented an increase of more than
five million pounds over the previous yearrs budgetary
L74 The Times expressed the opinion thaÈ this
provision.-'huge increase was "ínevitable", and seemed pleased by it.175
Yet five days later the editorial demurred that there was
st,íll not conclusive evidence that Germany had not stepped
Ì,:t.Ì:i.

IT4"Statement of the First Lord of, the Admiralty
Explanatory of the llavy Estimates, 1910-1911'!, British
SessionaL Papers, LxI (1910), pp. 293 ff.

175th. Times, 10 Mar. 1910 (editorial).

.
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up its pace of naval construction and, whilst it did not
"wish to draw alarmist. inferences from these facts," there

to doubt that the estimates \rrere rdequate.176
The Tímes also might have ment.ioned that there was no
evidence whatever to indicate that Germany had begun

vras reason

acceleration.
Although naval coverage was moderate again in
Times in 1911, it cont,ínued to underline the need of

The
a

vigorous progranme of construction. On 17 February the

editorial stated that the fact that the rumored acceleration
of 1909 had not occurred did not ensure against it not
happening in the fut,ure. This was eJaborated on a fortnight
Later. "If, then, the reight' of 1909 had. any effect in
preventing a German acceleration, then surely a like
adequate--but not more than adequat.e--provision in 1911
might be expected to have the same effect now. " Conversely,
any reduction in the naval estimates could only be expecÈed
t,o provide an íncentive to a German quíckening in pace .I77
The naval estimates for L911-1912 provided a
I,3,788r800 increase over the previous year'=.178 Whilst
this was "not sensational Estimates," it appeared to be
176r¡ia. , 15 Mar. 19i-0.
177roi¿., 4 lvlar. 191r.
l78"Statement of the,First Lord of the Admiralty
Explanatory of the Navy Estimates, 1911-1912"-, British
Sessional Papers, LXVIII (1911), pp. 299 ff.
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adequate. But it could be regarded as no more than

a

"minimumr" stated. The Times.l79

During the year, Mackenzie several times reported
that there were rumors that the German Navy Law would be

again.L80 The Berlín correspondent's articl-es were
not without substance. Tirpitz had determined to marshaL
the anti-British sentiments aroused during the second Moroccan crisis to win a new supplement to the Navy Lr*.181 The
amendment was realized the following year.
amended

TTI

Churchill replaced McKenna as FirsÈ Lord of the
Admíralty in october 1911.182 Previously a "Little NavyI
man, the Panther affair had converted him to support a
"Big Navy" policy.183 In an intemperate speech aÈ Glasgow
on 9 February L9I2, the new First Lord declared that whilst
the navy was a necessity to Great Britain, it was a mere
"luxury" for Germany.184 There was a mild outburst in
79rh. ri*"=, 10 Mar. 1911 (editorial).

The emphasis

is The Timeil-.
180ruí¿., 30 and 31 May , 26 sept., 24 oct. and 28

Nov,1911

181eLfr.d von TÍrpitz, Eîinnêîungên (Leipzig: verlag
von K. F. Koehler , !9L9) , pp. lEfIlIãFïEer,
rr, Þp . ZI5236.
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183R.
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reaction in GermarrylSs and. dismay amongsÈ those in Brit,ain
who were striving for improved Anglo-Gefinan reIat,ions.186
Churchillrs vÍvid remarks were, of courser rro more than a
statement of the realities of international politics.
The
Times concurred with the substance of Churchill-'s speech,
albeit it considered the word "luxuryn a "rather unhappy
phraseu.l87
The heightened tension in Anglo-German relations

resulting from the Agadír incident alarmed a number of people
in both Germany and Great Brítain. .Albert Bal1in, the
director of t.he Hamburg-Amerika Líne and a close friend of
Kaiser Vüilhelm II, expected a visit from his English fÉiend,
Sir Ernest Cassel, in March I9I2. At the beginning of the
nevü yearr orr his own initiative,
Ba11in addressed a private
letÈer to Cassel suggesting that when he came to Germany he
bring along Churchill to discuss naval matters with his
German counterprrt,.188 Chu:cc:hill declined the invitation,
but discussed the offer''of negotiations with the Cabinet.
Although Asquith, Grey and Churchill were all scept.ical that
1B5cu.rro11,

p.

708.

lB6Mrrd"r, From the Dreadnought tO
p. 277 ¡ The Manches r Guardian, l0 Feb.
187rhe

Sca

Flow, I,

times, l-6 Feb. LgLz (ed.itoríal).
1B B*--Lamar
CecÍl, A1bert BalLin. Business and Politics
in Imperial Germany, l-88
; Kossr p. 79.
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such talks would achíeve anything, they agreed that, the

attempt must be made as the RadicaLs were cLamouring for

less armaments, and enlarged naval expenditures could only
be justified if it was demonstrated that the Admiralty
pursued a big-navy policy because Germany spurned an agree*.rrt.l89 Lloyd George and Churchill drafted an outline of
terms the British government regarded as an acceptable
basj-s for agreement, which Cassel delívered to the Kaiser
on 29 January. The German government indicated. interest
and the British Cabinet d.elegated Lord Haldane, the Secretary
for War, to engage in unoffícÍal talks.190 Haldane arrived
in Berlín on B February J-912.
The British government at,tempted to conceal the
purpose of Haldanets mission. It was anngunced that he was
travelling to Berlin in his capacíty as chairman of the Royal
Commissign on the University of London to study German
innovations in technical- educat,ion.19l Repington urged
189lbid., p. 74¡ w. s. churchirl, r, p. 95.
I9ovi=.ount R. B. Haldane, An Autobiography (New York:
Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc., L929') , p. 256t Th. von Bethmann
Hollweg, Betrachtungen zum Weltkriege (Berlin: Verlag von
Reimer Ho
dley Sommer, ttaldane
of Cloan; His tife and Times, 1856-1928 (London: George
e. P. r XXXIr No. 11,

I.
t-91^.
ut-r

347, Anlage

_

.F'reoerlcK lvlaurl_ce, Hal-dane

Lífe of Viscount Haldane of Cloan
Lj.mj.ted, 1937), p. 293¡ Sommer, p.

1856-1915.
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Buckle to play along wittr this ruse L92 Both the Berlin
correspondent and Printing House Square acquiesced in the

deception. Ifackenzie asserted that the visit was of a
I'private nature" in connection with the University of
London.l93 Printing House Square repeated this and. added
the comment that Haldane I s university business "wil1 , of
course, not prevent him from meeting political personages
and having conversations with them on political topics."
It saw a d.anger in the vísit, however, as some people in
Germany might think that the British government was
attempting to persuade Ge¡many to reduce its naval programme.
If that occurred, ttmisuÌrderstandíngt' in Germany would only
be increased.I94 prírrting House Square d.isapproved of a
mission of Haldane's nature at this juncture because it,
might stimulate Anglophobe sentíments in Germany, which
particularly was to be avoided then on account of the Turcoïtalian w"t.195
The Secretary of Vüarls trip bore no fruit,, The
British government made.the reduction of the German naval
programme the sine qua non of any agreement; the German
government, in turn, would not commit itself on the naval
L92_-

KOSS, p.

ir:!:

15.

193rhe tíme", 9 Feb. :rgr2.
194

rui¿.

I95s". chap. v, part rr.
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issue without a Brítish guarantee of neutrality in the
event of war between Germany and some other European por.r.196

This, c1early, the Brítísh government could not dor ês that
would sanction what it, sought to prevent--German hegemony of
the Continent.
The Brit,ish naval estimates for L9L2-L913 provided
for four capital ships, with the stipulat,ion that, if other
powers enlarged their naval prograrnmes, the government
would "present Suppl-ementary Estimates, both for men and
money."L97 The Times described the four dreadnoughts as
"the irreducible mínimumr "198 but welcomed the proviso for
a supplementary estimate as "adequaLe redemptj-on of the
pled.ges given to the country in the Glasgow speech."199
Churchí11, previously the bête noire of Printing House
Square r now l/\7as cast in glowíng colours .
The naval scare of 1909 had caused the Admijralty to
abandon the fiction of the two-power standard.200 H"rr." when
he inÈroduced the estimates to the House of Commons on 18
L96Bethmann Hollwegr

pp. 5L-57¡ Tirpitzr pp.

188; Mauricer pp. 297-299¡ B. D., VI, No. 506.
IgT

186-

"Statement of the First Lord of the Admiralty
Explanatory of the Navy Estimates, I9L2-L9L3," British
Sessignal Pgp_ers, LII (L9L2) , pp. 295 ff .
lg8The Tlmes, 11 Mar. IgL2 (editorial).
The emphasis

is The timelF199rui¿., 13 Mar. LgLz.
2oocretton, pp. 31-32.
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March, churchill announced that the two-power sÈandard was
no longer realistj-c and that, henceforth the Admiralty would

regard a sixty-per cent superiority ín dreadnoughts over
Germany as its ind.ex for naval construction .20L rhis was

hardly a radical departure, sínce for some years Germany
had been the only power which the British Admiralty considered when ít drafted its annual requirements. The
united states, the next naval povrer after Germany, was never
entertained as a possibl"
The Times' ed.itorial of
"rr.ry.202
19 March wercomed the Fírst Lord's announcement. whirst
some people might take umbrage at Churchil_l's namíng of
Germany as the standard which defined the pace of British
shipbuilding, he had "on1y put ínto plain, but perfectly
courteous and friendly, words what all the world knows to be
the truth. "
In May LgL2 the German Reichs'Þag adopted a new naval
bill which provided for three additional dreadnought,s between
].gLz and 1917.203 on 22 July, true to his word, churchj-J-I
broughL down a bítl that increased the schedule of British
construction frotn 3 14 13 14 13 to 5 14 14 14 14 over the next, fíve
20r^
---Great
Brítain, 5 parLiamentary Debat,es (commons) ,
xxXV (L?LZ) , cols. 1549-1557;202Wutd."r, From the Dreadnought
to Scapa Flow, r,
pp. LB3-184; Woodwa
vy,
pp. 368-369.
203 -.
---Ibid.,
p. 37L¡ The Times, t4-16 May L9L2 (Berlin).
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204
years.--Printing House Square declared that the announcement was inadequate in that it made no provision for new
construction to st,rengthen the Mediterranean fleet,, whose
job it was to safeguard "our only practicable road Èo
Egypt. "205 However, this concern with the Mediterranean
had to do with the Austrian and Ïtalian naval prograrnmes,
not the German.
Tn 1913 the Balkans domÍnated European at,tention and
naval affairs somewhat receded from focus. The Second
Balkan War, which erupted ín January, forebode the possibility of a general European war. As the realization dawned
that Europe might indeed be hurtled over the precipíce,
efforts were made to reduce tensíons.206 The Times,
accord.ingly, mellowed its Èone on Germany, albeit on the
naval issue the old vígilance remaíned,
In the first week of January 1913 Tirpitz informed
the Reichstag that the German Admiralty was prepared to
accept a 16:10 ratio in dreadnoughts between Great Brit,ain
and Germany--i.e., Churchillts sixty per cent superiority.20T
The Times gave the proposal a cordial reception. It regard.ed

204cr.rt, Britain, 5 Parliamentary Debates (Commons),
XLI (L912) , coIs. 838 ff..
205th"
L+*"=, 2z July irgtz (editorial) .
206 ^
---See
Chap. V, Pt. II.
207G. p.r xxxïx, No. 15, 563; Hubatschr pp. go-81.
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Tirpitz's words as
animated by a spirit whích is friendly and reasonable
. that a contoward us. They may even índicate
siderable advance may have been made in responsible
German quarters towards a better understanding of
Brit,ish naval superiority. 208
Nothing came of the offer¡ ês there were a number of
practical difficulties irrvol-ved.209 But the friend.líness
with which Print,ing House Square received. ttre idea indicates
how sincerely it desired an Anglo-German rapprochement.
Notwithstanding its new tone, The Times remained resolute on
the question of British naval superiority. The German naval
estimat,es for 1913-1914 were reduced by Ë824r000 from the
previous yearr=.210 The Brít,ish government, however, under
the formula of the supplementary 1aw of 1912, laíd down five
dreadnoughts--one more than in LgI2-1913.2L1 The Times
208tfr. Times, I Feb. 1913.

2o9tirpitz had suggested that the ratio be on the
basis of squadrons, which would have been to Germanyrs
advantage. Great Britain, of course, could agree to this
formula only if the calculation were made by simple addítíon
of individual ships. But regardless how looked at, t'he offer
had not involved a concession by GermâtrY, as ít had just
committed large sums to the enlargement of the army and for
the next several years would not have extra money for further
naval expansion anln/ray. The German pLan, thereforer was
intended to prevent Britain pulling even further ahead in
dreadnoughts than ít already was. See Woodward, Great
Brítaín and the German Tavy, pp. 406-407.
2lothe rimes, 27 Nov. Lgr2.
2lL"Statement of the First Lord of the Admiralty
Explanatory of the Navy Estimates, 1913-1914"t British
Sessional Papers, LXIII (L913), pp. 301 ff.
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announÇed

that this increase was a "serious mistake"--it

should have been E*o.2L2

I9I2 Churchill had proposed a I'naval
holiday."2l3 He reíterated thís proposal on 26 March 1913.
If in any year Germany were prepared to reduce its naval
programme, Great Brítaints would be decreased proportionately.214 The scheme, which had been formulated to appease
Lloyd George and the "economístsr"215 got no reaction ín
the House of commorr".216 PrinÈing House square greeted it
timely testimonial to the improveas "visionary, but a
ment in our relations with our neighbours across the North
Sea."217 Although the First Lord's offer was not really
given encouragement in Berlin,2I8 Tirpitz feigned ínterest
Tn March

::

so as not to arouse the mílitarists

who were demanding cuts

in naval expenditure to release additional funds for the
army. 2L9

212rh" ti*g= L4 Mar. 1913 (editorial).
,
213er.u.t Britain, 5 Parliament,ary Debates
XXXV (1913), cols. 1557-1558.
2L4::bíð,.

(Commons),

, t, (19I3) , cols. 1756-1759 .
215n. s. churchí11, rr, pp. 6oo-602.
216cr.u.t Britain, 5 Parliamêntary DêbaÈês (Commons),
L (1913), cols. L79L ff.
2L7Íle Tímes , 27 Mar. 1913 (editorial).
2l-8c. p., xxxïx, Nos. l-5r569 and 15r575 f.f.
2l9wood*ard, Grêat BriÈain and thê-cerman Navyf p.
4r2.
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Britain was an imperial power, its naval
commitments were global rather than European in scope. As
an increasing proportion of the Britísh fleet was concent,rated in the North Sea, the British naval presence elsewhere was weakened. The British people were no longer able
to carry the burden of globa1 d.efence alone and the
dominions were prevailed upon to make some cont,ribution.
In July of I9L2 Churchill had suggested to Sir Robert Borden'
the Canadian Príme Minister, that, Canada provide three dreadnoughts for j-mperJ-al d"fence.220 Borden was persuaded and
on 5 December L9L2 introduced the Naval- Aid Bitl to the
Canadían House of Commons. The nationalist Quebecois
revolted at the idea of using Canadian money to safeguard
British interests and on 30 May 1913 the Senate rejected
the Bill 22L rhis proved an embarrassment to churchÍL1 and
the Admiralty as, on the one hand, the overseas squadrons,
part,icularly the Mediterranean, needed reinforcement, whilst
on the other, the Radicals were clamouring for retrenchment.
On 5 ,June Churchill announced to the British House of
Commons that the government was accelerating the constructj-on
Because

22orr"rrry Borden (ed. ) , Robert Laird- Borden: HiF
1938)
Memoirs (Toronto: The MacMi1laffi.,
'
Ï;Tp. 357-359; Marder, From tþê DrêadnoughÈ to Scapa Flow,
I, pp. 295-98.
22L_
--*Borden,

I, pp. 400-421¡ Harold A. WíIson, The
rmperial Policy oi Sir-Robert Borden (cainesvílte: UñFver20.
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of three ships from the L9L3-L9L4 prograilìme to fill the gap
left by the defeat of the Canadian bí11. He argued that as
these three ships were required to maintain overseas leveIs
in 1916, and there \^Ias a good possibility that the Canadian
government would get passage of the Naval Aid Bill before
the following year's naval estimates, acceleration rather
than a supplementary progranme was all that was need"ð,-222
The Times found litt}e for congratulat,ion in the First
Lordrs solution. Printing House Square thought that it was
t'adequate as an interim arrangement, I' but "eight new ships,
ngt five, are necessary to the whole'world requirements of
eightr rlot five, must therethe Empire in 1916, and
fore be laid down before next spring."223 This theme was
reiterated on 18 JuIy, when The Times dealt with Churchillrs
comments on the naval estimates in the Committ,ee of Supply
on the Shipbuílding Vote in the House of Com¡non=-ZzL
Churchill, whilst addressing the Lord Mayor's
Banquet at Guildhall on 10 November 1913, insinuated that
the forthcoming year's naval estimates would be substantíalIy
larger than those for 1913-19L4.225 This íncited the Radj-ca1s
to launch a vigorous public anÈi-navalist c¿mpaign. Heat
222
^
---Great
Britain, 5 Parliamentary Debateg (Commons),
LIII (1913), cols. 1043-1044.
223rhe Times, 6 June 19L3 (editorial).
224_.
--'Ibid.
July 1913 (edítorial); Great Britain, 5
' l-8 (Commons), LV (1913) coJs. L482-1489.
Parliamentary Debates
'
.

225rh" Times, 11 Nov. 1913.
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was added to the debaÈe by the publication in the Daily

Chronicle on New Yearrs Day l9I4 of a conversatiOn between
Lloyd George and a visitor to Criccieth during the Christmas

holidays in which the Chancellor of the Exchequer had
opined. Èhat there \^lere several good reasons for cutting
naval expenditurrur.226 The Paris correspondent reported
that Lloyd Georgie's remarks had made a generally bad
impressi-on in France. Printing House Square, in a preface
tO Saunders' article, mooted that íf t,he British government
really were serious in reducing its naval progralnme, it
would weaken the entente as Germany would have more funds
for the army, which would necessitate commensurate íncreases

in military expenditure in France, thereby adding to the
already heavy tax levy of the average Fren "h*ur..227 The
real danger, however, \^las that any slackening of naval
constructíon by Britain would have the opposite effect from
that sought. Rather than securing further improvement in
Anglo-German relatíons, it would worsen them as the German
naval party would seize the opportunity to force a ne\^7
German prograiltme, thereby triggering another round of navalcompetition.22B rhe.Tinles then joined in the navalist
campaigLn against the Radicals to stir up opinion that would
.226_.
J-.þl-o.

,

227 Tþ-id.
,

.228_.
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,

Jan. L9L4.
Jan, 1914.
Jan. LïLA (editorial).
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force the Cabinet's hand when deciding the estimates.229
The Cabinet, which had been deadlocked, effected a compromise
on 11 February. The L9I4-I91-5 estimates would show an
increase of h2r7501000 over those of the previous year, with
a guarantee that those for 1915-l-916 would be red.uced. by
Ë2,OOO,oO 0.230 The "statement Explanatory of the Navy
Estimates" was issued on 12 March.23L The Tímest

was

It editorialized that to
provide for only four battleships "ís to ignore
. the
necessity that is cast upon us of filling up the gap in our
admitted requirements left by the absence of the three
Canadian ships.rl Nevertheless, another yearrs delay in
laying down these additional ships in the expectation that
the Canadian government might revive its bill, posed no
real- danger so long as action were taken in March 1gL5.232
On this mellowed note, The [imes ended its pre-war naval
ambivalent in its reactÍon.

crusade.
The unique attention that The Times gave to the
German navy

to Vüorld War I was due to the role that Printing

229tbLd,.,'. , !9,22r 23 and 26 Jan., and 4 Feb. rgLl
(ed.itorials)lJÏarder, Fqçrm the Dreadnought to Scapa Flow, I,
pp. 317-318.
230¡uia., p. 325¡ "statement of the First ï,ord of
the Admiralffr-xplãnatory of the Navy Estimates, I9L4-L915, "
Br_itish Sessional Papers, LIII (1914), pp. 289 ff .
231fn-e tirnes, 13 Mar, LIJ L.
232r;ujd. Also see Ibid., 17 Mar . lrgLl (editorial).
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for the British navy ín world af faj-rs.
Like most people, it regarded the navy as the shield behind
which Britain was secure from starvatíon, commercial ruination and even invasion itsel-f in wartime. But in addition,
it saw the navy as the means whereby Britain was able to
accomplish the role of arbiter of the European system.
Insofar as the Kaiser want,ed a large fleet, reasoned Printing
House Square, he must have ambitions of Continental
imperialisms, since only through preventing the possibility
of British intervention on the Continent could he hope to
succeed. Thus anything that jeopardized Brítain's naval
superiority over Germany was regarded by The Times as underminíng the precarj-ous equilibrium that was the basis of
Brit.ain's prosperity and world authority. The Liberal
government, which was ambivalent in its attitude to a bignavy progralnme, accordingly \^/as deeply distrusted by 8e11,
Buckle and Thursfield, the three men most influential in
developing The Timesr naval policy. Any German naval
increase, eíther actual or projected, immediately roused
Print,íng House Square to begin a campaign to stir up it's
readers to exert pressure on the government to augment its
naval spending. That successful Brit.ish intervention in
Europe in future would require a Iarge, well-traj-ned and
well-equÍpped standing army, made little impression at
Printing House Square. The French comment that the Brítísh
navy did not run on wheels was fu1ly understood only by
Flouse Square perceived

Repington and Steed.
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CHAPTER IV

THE MOROCCAN CRTSES

The first

Morocçan incÍdent was Èhe first

of the

crises between the turn of the century and the outbreak of
World V{ar I that seemed for a time likely to explode ínt,o
a major European \^Íar. Morocco was of particular interest
to France. Situated next to Algeria, its occupation by
another power would have presented a strategíc threat to
Algeria and French West Africa.l Since it was German intervention at Tangier that precipitat,ed the crisis, although
Germany had. no vital ínt,erest in Morocco, its editorj-als
and correspondents' articles during this time present a
clear picture of The Times I i-nterpretation of the ÍnÈentions
and general direction of German foreign policy.
under the sultanate of Mulai-el-Hassan (1873-1894),
and the vizership of Ba-Ahmed (1894-1900)

'

Morocco had had

strong government and had been closed to European penetration. The accession to the sultanate of the weak-willed and
inexperienced Abd-el-Aziz in 1900 completely changed the
situation. The new ruler had a very pronounced taste for
European goods and quíckly emptied his treasury in theír

ls. N. Anderson,

1906 (Hamden: Archon
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purchase. On the advice of W. B. Harris, The Timest corres'
pondent in Tangier, the new Sultan ínstituted a new series
of fiscal reforms. Instead of strengthening his position,
they merely undermined. ít further. The new tax l-evies
violat,ed the Koran and rumors spread that Abd-el--AzLz,
because of his fraternization with Chrístíans, had. abandoned
Islam.') Morocco slipped into dÍsorder and the Sultan, if he
were to reassert his authority, required further foreÍgn
loans to enable him to enlarge and re-equip his army
Morocco was ripe for picking by a European po\der.
Théophile Delcassé, the French Foreign Mínister,
quickly set about ensuring that Morocco would faII under
French control. In 1900 the French and Italian governments
secretly arranged a quid pse quq whereby Ïtaly agreed not to
interfere with French designs on Morocco and, in return,
1
Francere1inquisheda11c1aimstoTripoIi.,Themain
obstacle, however, was Great Britain. Because of the anger
that had been aroused among colonially-minded. Frenchmen,
first by the English occupati.on of Egypt and then by Fashoda,
no French government had dared to acknowledge Brítish control
2tbid., pp. 3-4¡ lfalter B. Harris, Moroçco that Was
(London: -WiÏtiam Blackwood and Sons, L92L), ppl--6FTE.;
Rom Landau, Morocca4 Drama, 19-00-i-905 (San Francisco: The
American Academy of .A,sian Studies, 1956) , pp. 53-59.
3*
-Feisr pp. 399-400¡ E. N. Andersonr pp. 2I-23¡
Taylor, Thê 'St'ruggLe fþr l4astery in Europe, pp. 405-406,
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of Egypt and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Delcassé was aware
that if he was to get British assent to French dominion of
Morocco he would have to formally recognize Brj-tain's position in Egypt. This was accomplished in the Anglo-French
entente of LIOA.4 The only other nation with a territorial
stake in Morocco \^ras Spain. France and Spain signed an
agreement in October 1-904 whích publicly declared that,
Spaín recognized the terms of the Anglo-French entent,e.
Secretly, ho\,,rever, the agreement provided that Morocco
should be carved up between France and Spain, with France
getting considerably the larger portion.5 The terms of the
pact were immediat.ely forwarded to the British government,
which agreed to them.6
Whilst the Brítish and French governments had been
negotiat,ing the entente, Abd-el-Azí2, who again was insolvent, had been dealíng with the Banque de Paris eÈ Pays-Bas
and the French government for a large loan. The loan was
concluded on 12 June and was the first step in the French
plan to take over Morocco. The loan was to be repaid from
the customs duties collected at all Moroccan ports. To
ensure that the customs duties were act,ualIy applied against
the loan, a special body of French officials, re'sponsible to
4S." Chap. ïï, Pt. ïï.
5e. D., rfr, No. 59.
6u. N. Anderson, p. L24.
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the French legation, was appointed to oversee the entry
points at all the ports.T
The German government at first was not particularly
worríed by the Anglo-French and Franco-Spanish agreements of
L904, despite the fact that the entçnte indicated that in
future Germany no longer would be able to pJ-ay off Britain
and I'rance against each other. In the Far East, Britain
and Russia seemed to be slipping toward war with each other,
a development which the German Foreign Office regarded as
inevitable. The entente would not withstand this strain
and Germany again would be free Èo court Russia.S However,
these optimistic predictions did not come Èrue. Russia
would not consider an alliance with Germany without a
German-French rapprochement and the ehtente had survived
the outbreak of war j-n the Far East.9 The German Foreign
Office therefore adopted a new tack.
rn 1880 Germany had been a signatory to the Madrid
Convention, which had guaranteed Moroccors independence and
the maintenance of the open doot.lo The terms of the Anglo-
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French and Franco-spanish agreements of 1904 regarding Morocco'
and France I s subsequent behavior there, violated the terms

7rbid. , pp. L2¡-L3L; Feis, PP . 402-403.
Braylor, The Struggle for Mastery in Europe, p. 422i

Rich, IIr pp. 678'680.
9S"" Chap. ïI, Pt. I.
10th" other signatories were Austria-Hungary, rtaIy,
Spain, Great Britain, France, Russia, the United States, the
uèther1ands,Portuga1,Sweden,Be1giumandDenmark
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of the Madrid Conventiorr.ll Thus early in 1905 Holstein
and Bülow decided to use France's violat,ion of the open
door as a pretext for German interference. The German
government would publicly denounce France's behavíor and
call for an international conference to discuss developments in the Sherifian Empire. France, they thought, would
be isolated. Russia was in no position to stand behind the
Republíc--íts armies were being defeated in Asia and Russia
itself was rent by revolution. The United States was
certain to uphold the principle of the open door and Britain
would not oppose the United States. The other po\Ârers l^lere
sure to oppose France from economic self interest. I'rance,
having been taught that Britain could not be relied upon,
would abandon the entente and accept the suggestion to
draw nearer to Germany. The Russian objections to an
alliance with Germany would be removed and the long-soughtfor "continental league" and German domination of t'he
Continent would be accomplÍshed. facts.12
It was with some difficulty that Kaiser Wilhelm was
persuaded to land at Tangier on 31 March to announce to Lhe
llalthough the German Foreign office had. not seen
the secret clauses of either agreement, it was aware of
their existence. See Rich, II, P. 700.
12_.
t-Ibid.r pp. 69L-702¡ The Holstein Papers, IV, No.
883; OscarEíherr von der Lancken Wakenitz, Meine Ðrêissig
Dienst,jahre, 1888-1918 (Berlin: Verlag für Kult,urpolitik,
g, "German Foreign Policy, 1904-L906",
The American Historical Review' XXXII], No. 2, p. 287.
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world that, Germany regarded the Sultan as a sovereign prince
and French actions ín Morocco as violations of international
law. Despite the fact that he performed this role with
considerable flourish, he had mísgivings about the course
on whích Bü1ow and Holstein were launched.13
The Kaiserrs actions at Tangier \^/ere generally

unexpected. Certainly Lavino and Saunders had no foreknowledge of what was abouL to occur. As late as 17 March
T,avino reported that the fact that the German Emperor
intended to dine with the French ambassador in Berlín the
following day "is to be regarded as evidence that relatÍons
between France and Germany have once more become normal,

which they have not been for a long time past. "14 Saunders

reiterated this view three days later. Ironically, he
thought that this improvement was due to "the satisfactory
progress of the exchange of views which is taking place
between the two Powers with reference to German interests
-.1 5
in Morocco. t'-'
The first intimation in The Times of the Kaiserrs
proposed. visit came from Harris in Tangier. Harrís, unlike
l3nicfr, ïfr pp. 693-695¡ Balfourr PP. 252-253¡ Eyck,
pp. 387-392¡ G. P.' XX, Pt. 1t Nos. 6588-6589.
14rh" Times, L7 Mar. 1905.
15_.
-tord., 20 Mar. 1905. The German government had
initiated ilot-very-successful discussions with the French
government in Sept. 1904 regard.ing the situat,ion in Morocco
wften it. learned of the discussions between France and Spain.
G. P., XVII, Nos. 5200, 5203 and 5205.
,
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Saunders and Lavino, was pro-German. His Germanophile sentiments were the result of his friendshíp with Abd-e1-Aziz and

his belief that order could most easJ-ly be restored by the
Sultan if he remained free from foreign interference. As a
French protectorate in Morocco jeopardized the interests of
the British business community there, and as the German
government favoured the open door and championed the
Sultants independence, Harris naturally viewed German
actions in a favourable 1ight.16 This was clearly revealed
in Harris' lengthy artj-cle. He defended German complaints
that the French government was working to establish an
economic monopoly for it,self in l{orocco and condemned t'his
behavior as ít, threatened the staÈus quo. In conclusion,
he stated that the Kaiser would pay a short visit to
Morocco on 3l March and that "this next month or so will
see complications which will seriously affect the Morocco
question."L7 There is no indication how Harris came by
this information, but he was on very good. term's with Richard
von Kühlmann, first secretary of the German legation in
Tangierrl8 and he may have been told something by him.
Lavino at first refused to believe that the Kaiserrs
projected visit, had. political mot,ivatiorr=.19 Printing House
l6rhe HistoEy of 'rhe times" ïrrr pp. 4Og-411.
I7rh" Times, 2o Mar. 1905.
18c. p., xx, pt. ï, No. 6562; The History of 'The
Times', fII, p. 4L3.
19th" Times , 22 Mar. 1905.
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Square, however, as revealed in its editorial of 23 March,
was less cert,ain. It immediately struck Èhe note that the

French governmentrs actions in Morocco were only circum-

scribed by it.s agreements with the British and Spanish
governments. Since it had in no way violated these, the

not have legitimate complaint=.20
Printing House Square cannot have been Lrnaware that thís
argument would have carried little weight in a court of
international 1awr21 blrt its purpose, obviously, was to
make clear to the German government that in the event of
German-French d.if f icultíes over Morocco, The Tj-mes was
prepared to lend its full support to the French case,
whatever that might be. Printing House Square was not
particularly concerned with the commercial claims of the
British traders in Morocco; it viewed the incident in the
context of the manoeuvres of the European powers. That it
was resolved to give its full support to France, even before
the Kaiser had landed at Tangier, should there be difficult,ies, is reveal-ed in a letter of 27 Mardn from Chirol to
Harrís, in which the latter was instructed that
the policy of The Times is to support the French in
Morocco, . . . ourbt.tltude towards them in Morocco
will be the touchstone, as far as they are concerned,
of the Anglo-French rapprochement, and we cannot afford
to allow the slightest suspicion to be cast upon our
German g'overnment d.id

2orui-¿.

21ni.i,

,

23

, rr,

Mar. 1905.
pp. 699-700.
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loyalty to the agreement.
. The last thíng^we want
to do is to travailler pour le Roi d.e Prusse.zZ
Nothing reveals more clearly than this letter how
Printing House Square pursued Èhe formulation of its
"foreign policy". The initial evidence that convinced
Printing House Square that the German government was
committed to a poli-cy that clashed with Brit,ish interests
had come from Saunders and Lavino in Ber1in and Paris.
Once theír views were accepted as correct by management,
other correspondents were expected to adopt and follow the
official line. Harris was too ind.ependent-minded to comply.
Thus his despatches during the crisis were frequently
amended or entirely withheld from publication.23 rh" fact
that Harris had only one-third the column inches of
Saunders, and one-fifth the space of Lavino, during the
crisis to the time of the assembly of the Algeciras Conference j-s not really surprising, considering that the focus
of attention naturally was on Europe, since the importance
of the Kaiserrs visit was the flourish of diplomatic
activity which it triggered in Berlin, Paris and London.
The import.ant, point is that Harris I despatches were
suppressed or altered in so far as they did not conform to
Print,ing House Square I s of f ic'i al line.

4l.3-4t4.

22cit"a in The History of tThe Ti¡nesr, IIIr pp.
.23_.
fþao.

r p.

414.
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Lavino was the first

to discern the reason for the
timing of the Kaiserrs acÈion. On 28 March he noted that
Wilhelmrs approaching Tangier call was probably prompt,ed
by Russia being "temporarily disabled." He was, however,
still una\^/are of the real purpose of the demonstration, as
he supposed it was intended to win "a little hush money"
for Germany "for putting on record that whenever any other
Power gains any advantage in any part of the world with
which Germany happens to trade she must get some compensation for Èhe acquiescence, providing of course, circumstances favour such pretensions."24 The day of the Kaiserts
dísembarkation, the Paris correspondent stat.ed that there
no longer could be any doubt of the real reason for the
Emperor t s act,ion--Germany meant to rupture the ênlgqqe.
The editorial concurre ð,.25 By 5 April he was certain that
Germany I'aims at disturbing the Anglo-French entente and at
forcing France to approach Germany. r'26 Saunders and
Printing House Square quíck1y reached the same conclusion
and this remaíned their leítmotíf throughout the crisis.
There is no evidence thaÈ either Printing House
Square or The Tímes I European correspondents had any inside
information of the machinat,ions then taking place at the

24rh. Times , 28 Nrar. 1905.
25lbid., 31 Mar. 1905.

26rbid., 5 Apr.

1905.
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German

Foreign Office.

They reached their conclusions,

probably independently of each other in Lhis instance,
because the German governmentts behavior d.id not substantiat,e

the Kaiserrs claim that his government was solely concerned
with safeguarding the open door and with preserving the
Sultanrs ii:ntegrity. If the German giovernment were indeed
so concerned with the open door, then whlz "publicly proclaim
that the i-ncident was no concern of hersn when Russia
,fj:slammed" that dcor in Manchuria ¡27 *hy had the German
government waited a year before making known its concern
over Morocco;28 why aia it use this means of making known
its anxiety, rather than "diplomatic channels " -29 and what
abouL t,he German occupation of Shan-tung, which clearly was
inconsistent with the maintenance of Chi-na's integrity and
independ.rr..?30 But most damaging of all to the German
governmentrs claim was the inexplicable veil of silcence in
which it had enshrouded itself.
Tf it were really dissatisfied with developments in l4orocco and had proposals for
discussion, why did. it not make them known, queried Lhe
...rimes? 31
27

, 30 Mar. 1905 (editorial)
2Br¡id., 31 Mar. t9o5 (Paris).
29rui¿., 3 Apr. 1905 (Paris) .
3or¡ia. 19 Apr. 1905 (Berlin).
3ltbid., B, lc and 1l Apr. 1905.
:t:r.ilð..
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Tt was just this silence by the German giovernment
following the Tangíer visit that brought on the first
Moroccan crisis.
The "sphinx-like attituder', as eülow
termed it, was not accidental. The Chancellor had instructed
the German Foreign Office not to d.iscuss Moroc"o.32 only if
a settlement were delayed and tension allowed to build would
the French government realize that it could not count on
British support, and only then would it be prepared for a
rapprgchement, \dith Germany. The Chance-tlorts tactic, however, was to backfire.
The French government, predictably, approached the
German government about, the possibility of some kind of
quíd prg qrio.. The German government refused. f latly:
it
would agree to nothing except, an ínt,ernational conference
of the signatories to the Madrid Convention. This the
French g:overnment rejected and dead.lock .rr",r.d.33 Delcassé
was not prepared to yíeld as he believed that Germany was
bluffing and would not risk war over Morocco. ïn any event,
he was certain that France could count on British backing.
Maurice Rouvierr the Premier of France, on the other hand,
thought that Britain \¡¡as merely playing France against
Germany and that, in any case, Britain could not be of aid
t1

'oG. P., xx, Pt. r, No. 6s73.
33-"For the details of these manoeuvres see Andrew,
Theóphile Delcassé and the Making of the EnteqÞe lQo:r<l:Lgþ,
pp. 274-278¡ and E. N. Anderson, Chap. XTI.

,
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to France ínasmuch as the British navy "did not have wheels. "
Delcassé lost the support of his colleagues and on 6 June he
resrgneq. 34

Lavino greeted the announcement of Delcasséts fall

with a mild rebuke of the French government. How could it,
permit to resign the man who "by treaty after treaty, by
thadl shattered
understanding after understanding
German hegemony on the Continent of Europe?"35 The editorial
greeted the news with "sincere regret. "36 Despite the fact
that Printing House Square regarded Delcassé's departure
from the government as a serious btow to the ententer3T it
could hardly admit this publicly. Nor dared it say anything
which might offend Rouvier, who had assumed responsibility
for foreign affaírs. It therefore described him as a man
who "wi11 cherish the entente cordiale" without being
associated in German eyes, as Ìüas Delcassé, with its formation.38 on the day of Delcassé's fal1, the Kaiser made
Bülow . prírr...39 Printing House Square cannot have been

tnIÞjg., n. 2L2¡ Taylor, The strqggle for Mastery in
gnéopf¡if@

Europe, pplæo-431; Andrew,
Making of the htente Cordia1e, pp.

35rh. Times¿ 7 June 1905.
36
rui¿.
37rhe History of,
'the rimgst
3Brui¿.

39g. N. Anderson, p. 233.

9.

,

III, p.

421.
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unaware of the connectíon between the two events, but it
Saunders pointed

out that some
German newspapers saw a link between the two events, but he
himself did not elaborate. Only the Vienna correspondent
emphasized the simultaneity of the two event".40
The British government from the first took much the
same view as The Times. Whilst it recognized that Delcassé
had erred in not consulting Germany over Morocco, and knew
fulI well that the statements by the French government that
its agreements with Britain and Spain did not in any way
jeopardize the commercial and economic interests of other
powers were 1ies, it too regarded the German Emperorts
demonstration as a test of Anglo-French friendship and
co-operation.41 For this reason it was resolved to gj-ve
France the full weight of its diplomatic =rrppott.42
Rouvier had believed that all Germany really wanted
saio nothing about it,.

was the downfall of the Germanophobe Delcassé, and expect'ed

moderation in the German government's attitude with his

forced resignation. V'lhen, however, there was no change, the
4othe rirnes, 7 June 1905.
41g. D., rrr, No. 69. rn February 1905, sir Arthur
Nicotson, then Èritish ambassador to l,tadrid, had advised
the French government that it should consult Germany on
Morecco. B. D., ITI, No. 66.
42N"wtorr,
Grey, Twêhty-Ei-ve

Stough

p. 334¡ B. D., rrï' Nos. 90 ff . ¡ viscount
and
lears 1892-1916 (Lond.on:II,Hodder
248.
P.
Pender,

,rt,:.,,,.',
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French Premier adopted the position of his former foreign
minister. He drew closer to Great Britain and refused the

invitaÈion to an international conferen"..43 fh.
British government, to assert its backing of Rouvier,
also refused to attenð'.44
As Lavino, Saunders and Printing House Square
immediat,ely had grasped the reason for the German actions,
support to France, they
and. determined to lend. their'full
from the very fírst opposed the idea of an intennaÈional
conference as it could only humiliate France. Thus on 7
April Lavino stated, "There is no Moroccan quest,íon. It
tq
was finally settled by t'he Anglo-French entênte.rr'Although this was a clear affirmation of the backing of
France, he cannot serj-ously have expecÈed anyone to accept
German

this argument as it, implied Èhat any Anglo-French agreement
superseded other international agreements.46 Saunders
could See no reason fOr a cOnference aS "there was nothing
in the Anglo-French convention whích could. affect the
43g. i'{. Anderson,

PP

. 234-255¡ Sontag, 'oGerman

.", P. 290.
Foreígn Po1icy
44g. D., ïrï, Nos. L24 and 126; Lee, II, p.343.
45rh. Times, 7 Apr.
46
_.
--rt,

1905.

was this very concept--the unilateral violation
of international agreemenls--which had so aroused the British
government in 1871 and L877. In 1871 Russia had abrogated
tfre Black Sea clauses of the Treaty of Paris and ín IB77 it
declared war on Turkey in a bid to gain possession of the
Straits. In both instances the Brit,ish government had
denounced these víolations of international agreement,s.
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or of any other Power to trade in
Morocco. "47 The editorial of 7 June is particularly
revealing. ft reads, "VÍe ti.e., Great Britaini shalI certainly not wish to be parties to the conference proposed
anew by the Sultan of Morocco, by way of taking the solution
out of French hands, if France determines to hold aloof from
it. " This was precísely the policy being pursued by the
British governmerrt.43 whilst, no mention is made of this
editorial in The History of tThe Timest, it would. appear
that Printing House Square consulted with, or was advísed
by, the Britísh giovernment concerning it,s intentions on the
liberty of

Germany

conference.

the French government refused the proposal of
a conference later in June, the British government followed
suit.'-49 Lavino reported that this had made a very strong
imBression in France, where rnany people had been sceptical
about Britain's good faith. "The best-informed people here
knew, of course, that they could count absolutely upon Èhe
When

47rfr. Times, 1 May 1905. Saunders und.oubtedly made
this stateñõEÏlfood faith. In 1910 Chiro1 came to the
conclusion that Fiance meant to strengthen its grip on
Morocco. If he had been aware of the secret clauses of the
Anglo-French Agreement of L904 in 1905 it would not have
taken him that long to reach that, opinion. If Chirol did
not know of the rThe
secret clauses, neither did Saunders. See
Timesr, III, p. 69I.
The ÍIistory of
48n. N. Anderson, p. 236.
49s. L. Mayer, I'Anglo-German Rivalry at the
Algeciras Conferencer" Bnitain and Germany in Africa, p. 2I9.
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loyalty of Great Britain. "50 Vlhilst greater confidence in
the reliability of Britain in I'rance was one of the results
of the first Moroccan incident, it hardly exísted yet.
Delcassé had toppled because Rouvier and his colleagues
distrusted Great Britain. The Paris correspondent, in an
effort, to foster the impression of total Anglo-French
solídarity vis-à-vis Germany, suggested a degree of confidence that simply did not exist.
The editorial of 23 June provides further evidence
that Printing House Square was in very close touch wiÈh the
British government on developments for a conference. The
French government, after Í.Ès initial rejection, intimated
to the German government that it might agree to a conference if an agenda were accepted beforehand, The British
government modifíed its stand accordingtysl and The Times
mooted that "should France no\^/ conceive it to be in her
interests that we should. withdraw that refusal r vüê sha1l
doubtless be as ready to withdraw it as we \^Iere to give
EÔ
it. "'o Two weeks later both the British and French governments assented to the conference.
The conference convened on 16 January and sat til1
7 April 1906. The most contentious items on the agenda
sonrre rim.Sr=

, L7 June 1905.
5tg. N. And.erson, p. 247.
52th" Times , 23 June 1905.
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were responsibility for organization and supervision of the

police and establishment of a national bank. At
first France demanded absolute control of both; Germany,
compJ-ete !'internationalization".53 Harris had. fallen out
of favour with ee1154 and Sir Dona1d Mackenzie Wallace was
appointed t.o the conference as "an j-ndependent observer".
Wallace was a former Tímes ! foreign correspondent and the
man who had organized and fírst headed the Foreign DeparÈment. He was on íntimate terms with heads of state and
diplomats from every .orrntry.55 Before his d.eparture,
King Edward urged him to spare no effort to "bridge ever
the differences between Germany and France.t'56 The Kaiser
believed that Wallace!s influence helped achieve compromise, 57
and his articles certainly reveal a conciliatory attitude.
Although he opposed the German proposal for "internationalization", he did so at first because he believed that it.
would not work, not from fear of sinister motives. The idea
was "logical enough" in the 'rregion of philosophical
abstraction", but t'as soon as it condescends to come down
to the Ieve1 of tangible proposals a host of practical
Moroccan

note 2.

53u. N. Andersonr pp. 351 ff.¡ Mayer, pp. 227-228.
54the gistory of
'gþe tirries', rrï, p. 468, foot-

55rbid., p. 130 ff .
56cit"d in ibid., p. 468.
57rui¿.
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difficulties arj-se. Experience
. has proved that an
international administration, even when practised by a
small number of Powers, is ruinously expensive and lamentably inefficient. "5S Lavino also recognized that compromise
hras necessary--both France and Germany would have to bend
if a settlement was to be reached.59
Whilst The Times apprecj-ated that some kind of
compromise \4ras necessary, when deadlock ensued it blamed
G"r*.rry.60 rt stilI attributed Germany's behavior to its
desire to break the entente.6l The German government's
principal efforts, ho\,üever, were now directed to saving
face. Germany had expected the support, of the other polvers
in denying France a predominant position in Morocco. When
that backing did not appear, the German government maintained
it,s stand so as to force the French government to meet ít,
halfway.62 The editorial of 10 March hinted that Germany's
obstructionist tactics might be an effort to preserve
amouî-þroÞre, but the ¡roint was not emphasized nor made
again.

58th. Times, 25 Jan. 1906.
Ão
--Ibid.,
24 Jan. 1906.

uo;,

ibid.,

Jan. (editorial) ; 7 Feb. (Wal1ace)
(V[al1ace) ; 22 Feb. 1906 (Lavino) .
61_.
--fbid., 10 Feb. 1906 (Lavino and edítorial).
u';.
And.erson, pp. 353 ff.¡ Mayerr pp. 232-240¡
Rich, IIr pp. 734-742,
10 Feb. (Lavino) FZ
.
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The final agreement provided for joint, FrenchSpanish supervision of the police, with a Swiss inspector-

to report to the Sultan once each year.
France was given controlling shares in the bank, although
its supervision was entrusted to a board of directors from
state banks of participating countrie=.63 Germany had had
to make substantial concessions on both these crucial
íssues. Although the principle of the open d.oor ostensibly
had been safeguarded, France had. really been given the green
light to proceed with the pacific penetration and control of
gernal,

who was

Morgcco.

In summarizíng the events of the Tangier visit and
the Algeciras Conference, Printing House Square reiterated
that, regardless what the German government or German press
might say, the German government's real purpose in Morocco
had been to disrupt the entenle and. in thís it had signally
failed.64 wal1ace, saunders and Lavino concurred. Printing
House vüguare suggested that as a result of Germanyls clear
demonstration of its continental ambitions, the way might
now be open to some kind of understanding between Britain
, 65
and Kussr-a.
The only discordant note was sounded by Harris.
63_
--For

the terms of the Algeciras Convention see F. L.
Israel (ed.), Major,Peace Treatiês 9f tr{odern History, 1648Lg67 (New Yorf
fr57-rrss.
64trr. Times , 2 Apr. 1906.

uuto.q., 9 Apr.

1906.

,.
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The danger having passed and The Tímes having demonstrated

its loyal support of France, Printing House Square probably
thought that there was no longer any reason to suppress the
opiníons of its eccentric Tangier correspond.ent. In a
lengthy column of 9 Apri1, Harris gave an excellent, analysis
of how the changing European alignment must be viewed from
Berlin. Britain, he pointed out, had the good fortune to
be an island secure behind the íron hulls of the world'rs
greatest fleet; Germanlr, on the other handr was a land
power with no natural frontiers and thus ever anxious of
any likely hostile league. Consequently the entente, which
seemed innocent ín English eyes, was viewed in Berlin as "a
wÍcked attempt t,o isolate Gerrnany, and possibly to form a
coalition agaínst her. This was an error. Nobody wished,
from malice prepense, to isolate Germany, and much less to
. tBut thísl \^las seriously believed in
at.tack her.
Ber1in." ff Britons considered Germanyrs geographical
situation and how the entente must appear to it, Germanyrs
action would not seem.so menacing.
This analysis, although too innocent in that it
failed to enquire into the reasons behind t'he German
governmentts publicized motivations, was the only article
d.uring the entire period 1904-1914 that attempted to
present the German point of view. This illustrates
dramatically how isolated Harris was among The Times!
personnel. This fact was further underlined by Lavino, who,

ì....
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whenever reporting on developments in Morocco, had relied

on the reports of the Tangier correspondents of the

Temps-

and the Echo de Paris rather than on Harrisr t"pott".66

the first Moroccan incident to the outbreak
of Wor1d War ï, Printing House Square and the British Foreign
Office were in agreement in their vi-ews of the raison d'être
of German foreign policy. The belief of the German Foreign
Office that The Times made British foreign policy \,vas wrong.
The British Foreign Office did not, come to the conclusion
that German foreign policy was host,ile to Great Britain
because the people of The Times already held that view. It
was due to the reti::ement of a number of the "old guard"
1n 1906 and their replacement by younger men with a distrust
of Germany. For thern, as for the men of The Timês, Tangier:
and. Algeciras merely confirmed suspicions which they had
previgusly arrived at independently.6T
From

II
Vlhilst the Algecirag Conference had. concluded the
66_
""8.9.,
íbid., -l , I and 10 Apr.¡ 2, 9, 13, and 25
May; 9 Aug. l-905;67got the views of the ygunger men of the British
Foreign Officer sêê Eyre Crowels I'Memorandum on the Present
State of British Relations with France and Germany" of I
January L907, which was widely circulated in the Foreign
Office. B. C. I III, Appendix A. For the opinion of òlder
members of the Foreign Office see Lord Sandersonrs memorandum
of 25 February L907, ghích was a rebutal of Crowels paper.
B. Dr r IIf, Appendix B.
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first Moroccan incident, it had really merely deferred a
final settlement. It had also further undermíned Abd-elAzíz's authority and in August L907, his elder half-brother,
Mu1ay Hafidr wâs proclaimed Sultan at Marrakech. The
revolt spread quickly and Abd-el-Aziz was deposed.63
Fr:ance could hardly proceed with its policy of "peaceful
penetration'r so long as disorder prevailed. But if France
were to take bold steps to restore order, ít needed the
acquiescence and cooperation of Germany, as the Tangier
visit had so unpleasantly demonstrated.
Following the events of April 1905-Apri1 1906, the
French government desired an undertaking from the German
government giving it a free hand in Morocco. By the
summer of L907 Bülow was courting France in an effort to
lure it from the entênte or, f ail-ing that, to isolat.e
Russia on the Continent, thereby pushing ít into an agreement with G"rmu.rry.69 Nothing came of these ínitial
manoeuvres, but, d.uring the BosnÍan imJoroglio, whilst the
attention of the European powers was riveted upon the
Balkans, the French government concluded an agreement with
the German government. By the Accord of February 1909, the
German government disavowed any poliÈicaI interest in

68r. c. Barlow, The Agadir lEisis (chapel Hill: The
pp . 58-62.
university of North caroffir
69e p.,
xxf , pt,. rr, No. 7z5g; xxvr, pt. rr, No.
.
9372.
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Morocco and granted to the French government perrnission to

take whatever steps it found necessary to restore order in
t,he Shereefian Empire. The French governmenÈ, in return,
consented not to employ means that wou.l-d infringe German
commercial interest=.70 publicly The Tímes hailed the
accord as the first step toward an Anglo-German rapprochement, as it had repeaÈedly stated that an ímprovement in
Franco-German relatíons lras prerequisite to more amicable
relations between Britain and Ger*any.71 pri-yately, however, there was considerable cencern at print,ing House
Square that, Germany might use better relations wj_th France

to weaken the êntênte. It was common knowledge that
important members of the French Chamber of Deput,ies
favoured a rapproch,eInêIrt with Ger¡nany as they believed that,
in the event of a German attack the Britísh navy would be
of littte avail to France. The best way to avoid provoking
an attack, they reasoned, was to establish friendl-ier terms
with c."many.72 Although 8e11, BuckJ-e and ThursfieLd,
given their i,n the ability of the British navy to maintain
the European balance, did not hold much sympathy for these
views, they could hardly ímpugn them pub1icly, thereby
7o,tbid.

, xxïv, No. g49o .

7ltr,. Times, 10 Feb.
72th. sis
D. W. Brogan,
(London: Hami

i,'.t'.'
i':'i ::

1909.

of rThe Times!, IfI,

pp. 676-682
e'rn France 1870-19
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further alienating these people. The best they could do was
talk of Britain's resolve to stand behind France íf
threatened by Germany. Hence, when the German gunboat
docked at Agadir, Printing House Square immediaÈely
supported the French governmentrs actions in its editorials'
although privately it thought that France had brought the
German response on itself by its too aggressive colonial
polrcy. 73
In January 191L order in Morocco agaín díssolved
with the revolt of the Zacir tribe. By March the insurrection had spread to Fez and the European community there
lived in perí1r âs almost anything could turn the revolt in
a jihad against ChristíanF.74 The French government
presumed that the accord of 1909 gave it, l-icence to
despatch t.roops to Fez. But to avoid any possible misunderstanding, it enguired of the Çerman government what
would be its s,tand in the event of French intervention,
Kiderlen-l'lächter, the Gerfnan Foreign Secretary, replied
that his government would oppose a French expedition, as
Egypt had proved that permanent occupat,ion would be the
o.trt"o*..75 The German Foreign Secretary realízed that if
he acquiesced in French occupation without suitable compensation he would face a storm from German nationalists.
73rhe

riistory of tTþe rimesr, rïI, p. 698.
74Barlo*r pp. 169-178.
75ç. p., xxrx, No. L0527¡ B. D., vfrr No. zo3.
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The situation aL Eezr.meanwhile, continued to

deteriorate. In its editorial of 11 April The Times argued
that it was incumbent on France to provide protection for
the Christian community. The German consul at Tangier, on
10 and again 16 April, informed Berlin that there had been
several attacks on the city' although life seemed no more
hazardous than lr"r-raI.76 on the twenty-first, The Timesl
ed,itorial advised, the British public that the "situation
in Fez is rapidly becoming desperate" and that the French
governmentr "in accordance with responsibilities placed
upon them by the Act of Algeciras and by their other
agreemenLsr" would not be able to delay taking action much
longer.
The German government, howeyer, remaj-ned ad.amant;

if the French occupÍed Fez, it would deem the Algeciras
Act breached and no longer would feel itself bound by the
actts t.r*=.77 Sir Edward Grey recognized that French
occupation posed dangers, but þy 10 May he believed that
it was inevitable if the Europeans! safety was to be
u.s"rrr"d.78 Sir Arthur Nicolson, the Permanent Undersecretary of the British Foreign Offíce, acknowledged that
76e. P., xxïx, Nos. 10530 and 10531.

77:;aia., No.
7Be.

10545.

D., vrr, No. 260.
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although "Cambon assures me that France will not keep her
troops there a moment longer than is absolutely necessary.

. ï am stíll sceptical as to whether she will find it
0
In Lhe event
easy to leave Fez once she has entered iL."''
of a French occupation, he believed that Germany would
demand compensation, and it "will be a pretty large one."B0
On 14 May the French government informed the German government that because of developments at Fez, it had ordered a
French force to proceed to its relief .81 Grey was now
certain that Ger¡nany would have to be paid t'a price", as
French withdrawl was unlikely.82 The Timest editorial
congratulated the French fofce on its arrival at Fez ,
particulatly as it in no way infringed the integrity of
Morocco, the sovereignty of the Su1tan, or the I'open
doorr'.83 The seeming naiveté of this statenent should not
betakentooseríous1y.ftwaFmere1yanattemptt'ogj-ve
the appearance of a cofiìmen front between the two entênte
poÌrers. Actually, Printing House Square was rather unhappy
over further French penetration of the Mohammedan worldr âs
this had unfavourable repercussions ín Constantinople,
'1

79rþid., No.

275.

8or¡id..

, No. 276.
81c. P., xxrx, No. 10559.
82g. D., vrï, Nos. 307 and 314.

83rh. Tirnes, 25 May 1911.
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where the German government was currying favour with the

Turks.84 But as Germany lhreatened. to cause difficulties with Frrrr."r85 The Times constructed a facade of
complete agreement with FranceIs actions. Under no
circumstances was Printing House Square prepared to 1et
Frenchmen think that they faced Germany alonet if that
occurred, the pro-German group in the French Parl-iament
might wrest control of affaírs into its hands and leave
Britain to face Germany alone
In the latter part of June, Jules Cambon, the
French ambassador in Berlin, met Kiderlen-lVächter at
Kíssingen, ostensibly to take the "cure" of the waters
there.86 ïn fact, Cambon was feeling out, the German
Foreign Secretary to determine what the German government
míght regard as suitable compensation for the outright
estabLishment of a French protectorate in Moroc.o.87 B"for"
Cambon could discuss the matter with his government, however,
there was a cabinet crisis and the government fetl.88
Young

i..:

84the His'Eory-clE trh-e rimesr , rïr, p. 691.
B5or, 30 Apri1, the
semi-officíal Norddeutsche Zeitung
6-Tã2
had warned. that ii Franee sent a military@ïi
the German giovernment ulould regard the Algeciras Act as
ciolated and Germany as êgain having "complete freedom of
action. " Mackenzie quoted the statement in the I May issue
of The Times. See also Carroll, p. 649.

86the ri*"s 2L June 1911. rhe article gave no hint
,
that they nffñf5e lhere for any reason other than to enjoy
the mineral springsr which was with them an annual event.
B7Bu.rlow, pp . 2LI-2L4; Brogan, p. 436.
SSnobrrrk, p. 136 Bregan, p. 436 .
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Kiderlen-ÌÍächter was of the opinion, and undoubtedly
quit,e rightly,

that once the French occupation had been
established, a German protest and request for suitable
compensation would accomplish nothti-rrg.89 Therefore, to
force the new French governmentfs handr90 the German
government despatched the gunboat Panther to the lt{oroccan
Atlantic port of AgadÍr under the pretext t,hat German
nationals there were endangered and had petitioned for
proËecEaon. 91

The Panther I s appearance on 1 'JuIy precipitated a
It is obvious from The Tintes of 3 July that,
new crisis.

Printing House Square regarded this as a momentous development as there were three columns of reportage, a map, and
an editorial- on the topic. A,lthough PrÍnting House Square
\^/as alarmed by this action it, was uncertain as to the
precise logic behind it and therefore adopted a matter-of
fact at.titude for the *o*errt.92 The editorial stated that
The despatch of a German gunboat to Agadir in South
Morocco is one of those dramatic strokes in which the
diplomacy of Berlin would seem to take a curious
89c. P., xxrx, No. L0549¡ Lancken wakenitz, pp. 95-96.
90rh" Cai1laux government took office on 27 June.
This fact undoubtedly entered into German calculationsr âs
a ne\^r mj-nistry. unsure of itself , would be likelier to
accede to German demandp than one more experienced.
9le . P., xxrx, No. 1057.9,
921he ttistory of rtr¡e rimesr, rrr, p. 698,
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pleasure. It inevitably recalls the famous appearance
of the Emperor at Tangier, and it may be intended to
recall that event, but there is at present no reason to
suppose that it will be followed by simílar consequénces

.93

Almost as an afterthought, the edítorial stated that regard-

less of the purpose of the German action, Kiderlen-Wächter
ought not to forget that the British government was
commit,ted to stand by France in Morocco. At Printing House
Square it was thought that it was the entente, not Francers
posit.ion in Morocce, that was at stake, and that France
must get full backing from Britain if it was not to yiel-d
to Germany, thereby destroying the entente.94
It was ímmediately apparent that the reasons
advanced for the Panther!s presence at Agadir by the German
government were fatuous, Agadir was a closed port and' thus
by internat,ional law no European had a Iega1 right to
maintain interests there,95 r'urthermorer there was not
even a Gernan at Agadi t.96 Both Saunders and the editorj-al
made

the latter poínt.97
93rh. Times, 3 July
94The

1911.

gistory o-f 'the. rimesr, rrï, p.
95BttL.*, p. 23L.
96^
-See

698.

Taylor, The Struggle for Mastery in Europe,
p. 467, Footnote 2, for an amusing account of how the German
Agadir lvas ordered to go there so t'hat he
national nearest
could be !'endangered.
o?
'"rhe Times, 3 July 1911.
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Iderlen-Wächter, like BüIow during the first

crisis, refused to state what it was that Germany
wanted. This resulted in conjecture. The British Forei-gn
Office feared that the German AdmiraLty might be seeking a
Moroccan port.98 The Times also expressed this fear. on
3 JuIy Saunders hinted that the German government might be
covetous of a Moroccan coaling station. The nexÈ dayrs
Times díd not mention a coolíng station, but it carried a
map of Agadir harbour wíth !rsoundíngs ín fathoms!' placed
on it, which clearly implied that the German governmenÈ
must be interested in Agad.ir!s possibilities as a port.
The British Ad.míra1ty, on the other hand, was not opposed
oo
to the German navy gettÍng Agadir."
of aLI The times I. perçpnnel, Mackenzie \,vas the most
unhappy with France's behavíor. He was angry with France
beÇause of its disregard of the welfare of Brit,ish
businesses operating in Mgnocco. Printing House Square
sympathized with the Berlin correspondent, but it also
recognized that the French would view British conduct as
one more test of the entente and that, therefore The Times
must side with France against G*t*uny.I00 Mackenzie
Moroccan

P,

240.

98". D., vrïr No. 359.
oo
'-Marder, From the Dreadnought to
100rne'

Scapa Fl-ow,

History of-rrrre tirnesr, ïïr, p.

698.

I,
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accepted this logicr101 whích was also the viewpoínt of the

British Foreign ottice.102 But notwithstanding this, both
Printing House Square and the Brit,ish Foreign Office
sus.pecùed the French government of considering a separate
agreement with Germany, which would. ínclud.e cession of a
North Afrj-can port to Germarry.l03 This resulted in Timest
equivocaÈion. On the one hand, it defended France's
behavior in Morocco; on the other, it indicated that it
did not have faith in France to safeguard British strategic
naval interests in its discussions with Germany.
Franco-German discussions made no progress. The
French government waited on the German to make a proposrl.104
The German government expected the French to make an
offer.105 Neither was willing to be the first to reveal
its hand. This sj-lence only added ts Printing House Squarefs
anxiety that France might consider a German request for a
Moroccan part, should such a proposal be made. The edítorial
r.:-

.::
:

101The $.rn

=, 5 July

1911,

rozc. p., xxrx, No. 10561.
1038. D., vïr, No. 383 and Minutes.
104ö=t.rrej-ch-ungarns Aussenpolit,ik von

d.er

bosnischen
d.s. L.
er (Vüein
and Leipzigz österreichischer Bundesverlag, 1930), IIf,
No. 2559. (Hereafter cited as ö.-U..A,.)
105c. P., xxrx, No. 10595.
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of 6 June asserted that while Britain would "act up to the
letter and to the spirit of our t.reaty obligatíons with
France in the fu1l senser"rit would also "assuredly assert
our right to take part in any rconversationsrr whoever may
clesire to hold them, which may purport to adjust the
Moroccan question.

"

I July the French government intímated to the
German that it might be willing to hand over part of the
French Congo as compensation for German recognition of a
French protectorate in Morocco.106 When the German government did not give a firm response, Jules Cambon bl-untly
asked Kid.erlen-lfächter on 15 .Tu1y what it was that Germany
want,ed. Kiderlen-Wächterts t"p1y107'-aIL of the French
Congo in exchange for a slice of Togo or Cameroon--stunned.
the French government, which categorically refused.l08
News of the Ger'nan,demand leaked to the French
press en 19 "1,rJy,109 the Ti¡nes published the French ne\^/spaper accountsllo *itf, a warning that acquisition of the
French Congo was only the first step in a German scheme to
create lqittêIafrika, whích eventually would include the
On

106r¡id., Nos. 10597 and 10598.
1o7ruia., No. 10607.
1o8Bar1o*,

pp. 262-263.

109tbiq., p. 269¡ carrollr pp, 663-664.
llorh" Times, 2o Jury 1911.
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the French Congo, Angola, German West Africa, the
Belgian Congo, and, German East Africa. Such a block would
endanger the security of the Union of South Africa.ll-1 The
editorial of 20 July called on Asquith to make good hís
promise of a fortnight before that the British government
would ensure that British interests would not be
disregarde¿. I12 It concluded by statíng that the German
claims were so "audacious" that they could be nothing other
than ttbluff".
But we also believe that Germany has not, yet shown her
hand. It is t.ime that she was invited to do so.
PossÍb1y the vísit of one or two British ships to
Agadir
might hasten developments
Sir Francis Bertie, the British ambassador to paris,
also believed that Kiderlen-Wächterrs Congo demand was so
exaggerated that it was not meant seriously, but was
advanced to bestir France to make a counter-offer of a
Mediterranean port.113 However, the despatch of British
warships to Agadír would have been a silly and dangerous
action. On 4 July the French government had asked the
Cameroons,

ttttþiu. ,

2L

July r9rr.

IL2**-Asquith
had informed the House of Commons on 6
July that his governmenÈ would back France and "at the same
time talce care to protect our: interests in Morocco--interests
both economic and political, which immensely outweigh any
that. Germany possesses there. " See Great Britain, 5
Parligmentary Dêba_tês (Commons), xxVII (1911), col. l_341.
L'138. D., vrr, No. 3gz.
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Brítish government to send Britísh warshíps to Agadir to lie
alongside the Panther, but the Brit,ísh government had ruled
against this on the ground that ít would have been provocatl_ve. TT4

By 21 'Ju1y the Brit,ísh Cabinet was very nervous
about what Germany was up to. Lloyd George was known to

be pro-German, but Germanyrs actions following the Pantherrs

arrival at Agadir convinced him that German intenLions were
sin¡iÈter and that unless the British governmentrs support
of France were made blat,antly c1ear, Germany might resort
to war in the belief that Françe stood alone. The Cabinet
decided to give the German gevernment a warning not, to
attempt t.o cow France.115 That evening Lloyd George
delivered a speech at Mansion House, in which he declared
Lhat if the peace gf Europe could only be preserved by the
I'surrender of British intenests, then I say emphaÈically
that peace at that price would be a humiliat,ion intolerable
for a great country líke ours to endurg."116 The Times

114ruia., No. 351.
115w. s. churchill, pp. 2g-3U David Lloyd George,
War Memoirs (Lond.on: Ivor Nichol-son & Watson, L934, , I,
p. 4Ï-i.-.
Asquith, rhe ee¡re¡¡¡_pt_!þe_ l{eI (New York :
p. 225. Cf.
George H. Doran Co., f
Taylo:i, Thê Stru-gglê foT M-aslery i4 Europe, p. 47L. Taylor
rected against
argues t
France, not Germany. Whilst this ís a very original interpretation, there is no evídence to subst,antiate it.
116ur,u Ttqrçæ 22 July 1911.
,
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published the text of the speech in full and praised it

lavishly. Chirol was now persuaded that Germany was again
manifesting the same ambitions that it had displayed during
the first Moroccan incident ,LL7 and the ediÈorial denounced
Kiderlen-Wächter's suggestions as "nothing less than a
claim for absolute European predominance. Neither France
nor Great Britain could have entertained them for a moment
without confessing themselves overborne by German power.r'1I8
Lloyd Georgets explicit warning prompted KiderlenWächt,er to take steps to assuage the British government.
He informed Grey that the German government sought neither
a Moroccan naval base nor all the French Congo. When crey
reguested Kiderlen-ïfächter I s perinission to tel1 Parliament
this, the German Foreign Secretary refused ít as he thought
that it would appear that Ger,many had capitulated under
British pressure.llg ït had become a question of national
honeur. Kiderlen-Wächter warned Èhat if satisfaction from
France were not, forthcomitg, Germany would act, "alone" to
f'vindicate the riights of the Treaty tof Algecirasl . t'I20
Grey notified McKenna that there was a possibility that the

ll7the History of 'rhe rir-nesr, rrr, p, 701.
118rhe Times, 22 July 1911.
119c. p., xxrx, Nos. 10618, 10624 and 10625; B. D.,
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British fleet might be attacked at any moment.l2r There
was great anxiety amongst the British cabinet and to cool
things off the German Foreign secretary instructed. Grey
that he could inform parliament that negotíations between
France and Germany did. not involve British interests.L22
Qn 27 July Asquith conveyed this message to the House of

printing House square was aware that
the situation was very serious, there ís no evj-dence to
indicate that ít was cognizant that the fleet had been
alert.ed. The Tinies wanted a settrement before developments
got out of hand and it knew that Germany must be paid.
cempensation of some kind. printing House square was not
opposed to the idea of compensationr so long as ít was
reasçnabJe. what it was oppgsed tç was the means used by
the German Foreign Secretary to present the bi1l.I24
From this time oDr Franco-German negot,iations made
slow progress. Between the events of the last weeks of July
and the outbreak of war between rtaly and Turkey at the end
of september, Morocco did. not get much space in The Times.
Printing House squarets attention was focused on the
commons.]-23 Although

L?LW.

no'ught

XXVTTÏ

to

S. Churchill, ï, p. 32¡ Marder, From the Dread-

I, P. 242 .
L22c. p., xxrx, No . :3627.
123crurt Britain, 5 parliamentary
(1911) , cols. t827-LgF[,
t'nTn* Tirrres, 26 July 1911.
scapä Flôw,

Debates (Commons ) ,
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Parliament Bill and the seríes of strikes Èhat plagued

Britain in the sunìmer and autumn of 1911. In fact,
viewed overall, during the duration of the second Moroccan
crisis, the domestic issues which threatened the British
social structure recej-ved. considerably greater attention
than Morocco, although Èhe latter dominated foreign news
tiIl the TrÍpolitanian War.
Great.

Negotíations between France and Germany dragged
because both governments had become captives of public

opinion. The French public was unprepared for concessions
of any kind in the face of what it regarded as German
bullying; the German public, and particulanly the PanGermans, expected a substantial gain of some kind.L25 The
Tírnes, anxioug for a settlement, emphasized that this,
rather than German machinationsr wês responsíble for the
protracted discu"=iorr=126 and urged compromise on both
sides.127 Braham, who was temporaril-y in charge of the
Fgreign Department in Chirol!s absence, was as annoyed by
the French governmentls intransigence as by that of the
German government. Braham was cert,ain that France would
l_25*

¡Jarrow,

11
25

p.

341 f.¡ CarroIIr pp. 673-688.

126rn. Times, 16 July (earis); 18 Aug. (Paris);
sept. (efrEffiIf; and 26 Sept. 1911 (Paris).
L27 :rbid..
, 15 Sept. (Paris), 14 Sept. (editorial),
Sept. (eã]llo¡ial) , 26 Sept. -19]1 (Paris) .
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consideration to British business firms in
Morocco than to German, and, he was thus unwirling to give
to France any more support than was necessary to maintaj-n
the appearance of êhtênte unanimity.lzg
The Italian-Turkish conf1ictl29 introduced a new
element into an already difficult situation and gave greater
show no more

,

,,,.

urgency to the need of a settlement on Morocco. The restive

Balkan states might seize this opport,unity to pounce on
Turkey there. If either Russia gr Austria-Hungary \^rere
drawn ín, a general European war vras likeIy.

This would be
avoid.ed only if all the Fiuropean powers acted. in concert.
Steed, writing from Vienna, warned that the concatenation
of Morocco and Ti;i:poli created an explosive sj_tuation for
trurop..130 Tn-e editorial stressed that, their concurrence
might "bring the peace of Europe into more imminent danger
than has threatened. it since the annexation of BosniaHerzegovina three years ago. "131

the end of September the German publíc realized
that Kid.erlen-Wächt,er'S goup had not brought, Germany any
startling gain and publíc interest shifted frorn the
B1r

i rr':'

::.

.

128Thq qristoFy

pf -'Ttìe Tírnest, III, p. 702.
L29 ^
*--See
Chap. V, Pt. II for the details of the

Tripolitanian

War.

130rhe-rimes, 29 sept. 1911.
131r¡ia.
i;-:'-::r
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to the war between Italy and Turkey.
The French public, however, remained obdurate, and the French
government would not risk concessions that would arouse a
public
Printing Flouse Square, without taking the
"tor*.132
German side, urged compromise on the French government:
we hope that France
. will not feel tempted to
".
drive too hard a bargaín !'rith her neíghbour."133 ft was
not any longer a question of the t,riaL of the entente;
Brítain had stood behind France in Èhe face of German
dictation. But Francers behavior mâde a quick settlement,,
upon which the peace of Europe seemed to hinge, difficult,.
France and Germany concluded a settlement on 4
November 1911. By íts têrms, Germany accepted a French
protectorate ín Morocco. In return, Germany was handed
a narrow strip of land on the souÈhern boundary of the
Cameroons and a wed.ge of the French Congo. So that the
compensation Ín Germany would look like an exchange of
territory, rather than hush payment, Germany ceded a small
area of northeast Cameroon to Franc..134 printing House
Moroccan imbroglio

Square, relieved that an agreement finally had been
achieved., cgngratulated both governments on their prudence,
aF it had "no interest, and ng desire that two of our

|

:.. :.:

i't."

132the

tii*es, 26 sept,, 9 oct. 1911.
133rbia., 4 oct. 1911.
134c. p., xxïx, Nos. 10772-L0776¡ B. D., vrr,
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nearest neighbours should be divided by a quarrel which
might easily involve others beside themselv"=. "135 The
editorial went on to declare that in any good business deal

to all contracting parties,
and "the present transaction seems to answer that description." It particularly compJ-imented Bethmann Hollwegr the
German Chancellor, and Kiderlen-V{ächter for their "great
courage in concluding an agfreement which is sure Èo be
misrepresented by their chauvinistic critics at home. "
The second Moroccan crisis had brought Europe to
the verge of war. Kíderlen-Wächter had threatened to use
force if this was needed to maintain German amour-propre;
the British government had placed the fleet on alert; and
French and German public opinign were inflamed and prepared
for war rather than for compromise. The Times, though,
never talked war, although it did strongly second the
Mansion House Speech. One would expect that after the
first, Moroccan crj-sis, the intense naval rivalry between
Britain and Germany and the events of the annexation of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, The Tihres would have taken a very
strong stand against Germany. In fact, it was no firmer
than during the first Moroccan crisis. Printing House
Square was not particularly happy over French behavior in
Morocco, and domestic issues, which threatened the British
some advantage should accrue

135th" Times, 4 Nov. l9ll.
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social fabric, preoccupied it. Then, too, the entente had
been tempered in the previous crises and, notwithstanding
differences between France and Britain, had shown itself to
be ¡>retty durable. But most important of all, during the
crisis Printing House Square began to desire a general
European dételte as a way of avoiding a general European
conflagration, and therefore began to advise both sides
quickly to conclude a mutually acceptable sett,lement.

l.

CHAPTER V

THE BALKANS: TTNDERBOX OF

EUROPE

The Balkans was a cauldron of conflj-cting ambitions.

The authority of the Ottoman Turks, who had long exercised

suzerainty ín the area, was in decay and the demise of the
Ottoman Empj-re was considered to be imminent. This
naturally raised the question of who would pick up the
píeces. Russia traditionally aspired to control of the
Straits. In L897 St. Pet,erBburg, with its energies directed
to the Far East, entered into an understanding \^/ith Vienna
which temporarily "put the Balkans on ice."1 Russiats
defeat in Asia in 1905-1906r however, redírect,ed its
aËtention westward. This interest was encouraged by
Alexander Izvolsky, who became Russiän Foreign Mínister in

1906. Unlike his predecessgr, I-.,amsdorff , who had been
prepared to let sleeping dogs lie, Izvolsky was ambitious
t9 achíeve some cou-p- that would ensure his reputation for
posteriÈy. Nothíng was more certain to accomplish this
than winning for Russia control of the Dardanelles, and it
1o. J. P. Taylor,
of the Austrian
. ì LOnO.On

3
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sh Hamfl.ton,
-IEI; Lan $er,
IrnÞerialismr pp. 373-375; Albertini., I,
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was on them that he fixed his gaze.2

Coincidental with Ïzvolskyrs appointment, Baron von
Aehrenthal replaced Count Goluchowski as Foreign Minister

of Austria-Hungary. l{hereas Goluchowski had been cautious
and desirous of the preservation of the status quo in the
Balkans, Aehrenthal was a bold man, eager to take strong
action to restore the monarchy!s sagging prestige.3 The
Hungarian governmentrs policy of Magyarízation had
disaffected the Empire's S1avs. Serbia turned thís to its
own advantage. It visualized ítse1f as the "Piedmont, of
the South" and dreamed of a South SIav kingdom under
Serbían leadershíp. To foster this it encouraged irredent.ist
sentiments among the Serbs and Croats of both the AustroHungarian and ottoman Empires,4 Conrad von Hötzendorff,
the Austro-Hungarian Chief of Staff, preached the military
destruction of Serbia, but Aehrenthal chose what appeared a
Less dangerous course. Since the Congress of gerlin5 the
!

)
-G.
P. Gooch, Befq¡e the ?üar: Studies in Diplomacy
(London: Longmans, ere
Albrecht-Carrié, pp. 259-260¡ Taylor, The Struggle for
Ma'st-er.y in- El¡roÞe, p. 449 .
1
'.A,. F" Pribram, Aust,ria-Hungary and Great Britaín
1908-1914, trans. Ian F. D. Morrow (London: Oxford Univeræs, 1951), pp. 7I-75; Albertini, r-, pp. 1-90-191;
Bury, p. 132.
=8. E. Schmitt, The Annexation of Bosnia 1908-I909
(Cambridge: At the Univ
Carrié, pp. 260-26L¡ Taylor, The Struggle for MasÈery in
Europe, p. 450.
5F.r the Terms of the Congress of Berlj-n see Israel,
II, pp. 975-997.
¿,
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Serbian-Croatían populations of Bosnia and Herzegovína had
been under the admínistrative control of the Dual Monarchy,

although nominally they remained Ottoman. Aehrenthal

to end. thís fiction by the annexat,ion of the
provinces. This would accomplish several things, he
reasoned. It would end the South SIav agitation by
demonsÈrating the fut,ílity of the notion of a South Slav
state, It also would provide an opportunity for Austria
to show the Serbs and Croats outside Serbia that AusÈria
could give them fair government íf the Magyars were not
involved, Dualism might give way to trialis*6 and the
remaíning Serbs and Croats would be incorporated with
Austria rather than Serbia.T
By the agreement of L897 r aoy alteration of the
status of Besnia-Herzegovina requíred the consent of
Russia. However, it was Ïzvolsky, not Aehrenthal, who
first broached the subject. On 2 July 1908 the Russian
Foreign Minister informed Aehrenthal that his government
was prepared to discuss mod.ification of those clauses of
the T'reaty of Berlin which dealt with Bosnia-Herzegovina
planned,

6r,,1867theMagyarsweregiventheirowndietto:
deal with Hungarian domestic mattèrs. Trialism would have
meant the creation of a thÍrd diet for the Slavs of the
Monarchy. Defense, trade and foreign affairs woul-d have
remained in the hands of imperial ministries.
1
'J. M. Roberts, Euggpê, 1880-1945 (London: Longmans,
Green and Co. Ltd., L967) , pp. 252'253¡ Taylor, Thê Häbsburg
Mona{qtry, p. 2L6¡ Albertini, I, pp. 191-193.
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and the Straits.B

Both Aehrenthalrs and Izvolsky's

schemes

were given urgency by the Young Turk Revolution of July

1908. So long as the corrupt autocrat Abdul Hamid II had
held power in Turkey, the collapse of the "sick man of
Europe" seemed inevitable. But the Young Turkst progiramme
of liberal reform and westernization, íf allowed time,
might rejuvenate Turkey sufficiently to frust.rate both
their designs.9 On 15-16 September Aehrenthal and rzvolsky
met at Buchlau to discuss the situation. It ís not entirely
clear what transpired therer âs there are conflicting
.10
accounts.*But it seems that. Izvolsky agreed to Austrian
annexat,ion of Bosnia-Herzegovina, in return for whích
Aehrenthal promised to support Russia in its efforts to
get control of the Dardanelles,ll rzvolsky thought that
he had Aehrenthalrs assurance that Austria would not act
tilI he had approached London and Paris about changíng the
status of the Straits. However, on 6 Qctober, before
Izvolsky had discussed Èhe subject with either the British
or French governments, the Emperor Franz Joseph proclaimed
80.-u. 4., ï., No. 9.
9oron J. Hale, The Great ïIlusion 1900-1914 (New
York: Harper & Row, 19
. L97.
10_
--For Aehrenthalts account see O.-U. ê.., T.t No. 79¡
for Izvolskyrs account, B. D,, V, Nos. 292 and 372.
11S.h*itt, pp. 20-25¡ Albertini, r, pp, 206-210.
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the annexatiorr.12
The British government was very unhappy over the
Austrian action. The British public had loathed the
tyranny of Abdul Hamid and made impossible British support
of his rugi*..l3 The Young Turks, in contrast, were
lauded as liberal parliamentarians by the British p.opl".14
Under Abdul Hamid!s despotism, German influence had been
predominant at Constantinople. With the Young Turks it
collapsed and British counsel held sv{ay. The British
government was thus in a position to block further German
penetration in the Near East and t,o put a halt to German
plans for an extension of the Baghdad Railway to Basra on
the Red S"r.15 The difficulty was that, whilst working
wítn the new regime in Turkey, the British government had
to be very careful not to give Russia the impressi-on that
it was using Turkey to obstruct Russian ambíÈions in the
Near gast.16 If Britain openly sided with Turkey against
Russia, the Russj-an government was likely to infer that there
was nothing to be gained from an Anglo-Russian êntente and
r2_,
--Tbid., pp. 2I7-2lB¡ Schmitt, pp. 20-25.
,

tt;,

v, No. Lg7.
14¡1. B. Cooper, "British Policy in the Balkans,
1908-9\', The Historical Journal, VII, No. 2 (1964) , p. 263.
15S"" Chap. Vï, Pt. ï.
16e. D, v, No. 2o7; cooper, pp. 264-267.
i:,:
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would seek a renewal of the DreikaiserbundlT in the expecta-

tion of greater maneuverability in the Balkans.
The annexation was not a surprise at Printing House
Square. In August, Steed had learned. from an AusÈrian
christian socialist that the Austrian gtovernment meant' to
celebrate Emperor Eranz Josephrs sixtieth jubilee with the
annexation of Bosnia-Herzegovit..lB on 28 September

he

intimat,ed that annexatign might be iir,minent; four days

certairr.l9 Ho\,¡ever, it was the Paris
correspondent who announced. that it, would be carried out on
6 Octobe t .20 This was not a ne\^Tspaper coup. The AustroHungarian ambassador to France had informed the French
gevernment of his government!s Íntention on 3 Oct,ober. The
French premier had leaked the news to the Temps, which
printed the story the same duy.2I Saundersr story thus was
based on the Tempsr revelation.
later, that it

seemed

17rh" Dreikaiserbund of 1881 was an agreement
amongstaustriffiRussia,whichprõvidedthatin...
the ðvent of war between one member and. a fourth po\'rer, the
two other signatories would remain neutral. It also had
specified that changes in the tsalkans were to be brought
about only after consultation between Austria and Russia.
18rh-e
, rrr, p. 608 and
llistory o
footnote
19th" Times, 28 sept. and 2 ocl. 1908.

2orbid., 5 oct,. 1908.
2ls.h*itt, p. 34.
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The History

of 'The Times'

makes no mention

of the

impact that the Young Turk revolution made at Printing

House

Square, but it must have been considerable. As Germany

was

not at first directly involved in the Bosnian crisis, it was
in its references to the new regime that The Times revealed
its at,titude toward Germany. Printing House Square, like
the Britísh Foreign Office, saw in the Young Turks a
bulwark to further German penetration of the Near East.
Hence any threat to Lhem represented a setback to British
interests in the region. Ostensibly Thê Timês lras proYoung Turk because of their liberal reform progranune.
Whilst their liberalism obviousfy made them genuinely
appealíng to Printing House Square, their anti-German and
pro-BÈitish sympathies probably were of even greater weight
in gaining ghs_Iise{ support, although the latt.er reason
\tras not ment.ioned as the new regime would have been offended
by the notion that it was being used by Great Britain as a
pa!{n ín European po\^ref pplitics.
The strength of Printing
House Squarers supporL for the Fnew Turkeyr' \n/as thus a
measure of its opposition to German expansion in the Near
East
The editorials of 5 and 6 October clearly reveal
'Thê Timê's!

approach. The fírst editorial condemned the
annexation on two counts: as a "violation of the pubLic
law of Europe" and because it I'cannot but damage the
authority of the Young Turks in the eyes of their country
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and give to reactionary intriguers a handle of which they

will not be slow to avail themse1ves.,,22 The second gave a
glowing account of the progress that had been mad.e by the
Young Turks since coming to power and joined with the
British government in extending ,,the sympathies of the
country" to the new regime as "Turkey has been badly
treated."23 These declarations of encouragement, and
sympathy for the new regime were made repeatedty.24
Izvolsky attempted to extricate himself from an
embarrassing situatíon by calling for an international
conferênce to decide on Bulgaria!s declaration of independ"rr..25 and the Austrian annexation.26 When the Russian
Foreign tr4inister informed Grey on 10 october that his government wor-lld not raise the quest,ion of the straits at a conferencer Grey eagerly adopted the idea as it enabled him to
appear to be siding with both Russia and Turkey.27 Urrlik"
the Brítish Foreign Office and the British government, The

r-:-- :,: :.:::

22tlh" Times, 5 oct. l9o8.

23rbid., 6 oct.
24_
-'E.g.,
L908

r9oB.

iþi4r, 9, 10, 13, 15 and 16 Oct., 29 Nov.

25nrr1g.tia had declared Íts complete
independence
of Turkey and its incorporation of gastärn Rumeliã *re day

r,;.,,:.,':',,.

1'r'"i"':"'1

before the annexation. These actions also constituted
violations of the Treaty of Ber1in.

--o.-u.
26,t

A.

27s.h*itt, pp. 49-54¡ Albert,ini, It pp. 226-227.
,:,: r :.-.
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limes initially did not try to reconcile both Russia and
Turkish interests. lrfhen the question of a conference was
broached, The Times gave it a cool reception. A conference
would merely "condone and rat,ífy the flagrant breaches of
the Treaty of Berlinr" after which it would "reaffírm with
much unction the prínciple that such compacts are sacred. "
Austria-Hungary would undoubtedly sign thís protocol,
whereupon

it would be asked, on the specious pretext of rcompensationr, to sanction further encroachments upon the rights
of Turkey, and further violations of great European
We may think the pretension
conventions.
unlenable that wrongs done to Turkey by two States
ought to be 'compensatedr by ways done to her by
otñers.28

As Prínting House Square knew from a private
despatch of 23 September to eellr29 Russia was scheming to

get control of the Dardanelles. Hence this editorial was
directed against Russia as much as against Serbia, which
was al-so known to want compensation.30 This seems
paradoxical, sínce it suggests that The Times placed no
importance on the Anglo-Russian Convention, which Great
Britain had entered ínto to preclude a German-Russian
31
It was not that The Times regarded Russia of
entente.-28rh. Times, 6 oct.

1908.

,o
o'The
History of tThe Timês!, III,

to*ru.
31s"" Chap.

rr, Pt. rrr.

p.

615.
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no account in preventing Germany hegemony, but it saw in

the "new Turkey" a better instrument through which to check
German incursions in the Near East as Russia was not averse
to sacrificing eritish interests there to promote its o\^ln
.32
And, not to be discounted, for ideological
expansion."
reasons it was much easier to embrace the Young Turks than
the Romanov autocracy.
The Russian pan-S1avs33 immediately exerted pressure

on the Russian government to claim territorial

compensation

for the loss of Bosnia-Herzegovina to Austria. The PanSlav organ Novoe Vremya was particularly vocifeto,r".34 ïn
its editorial of 10 October, Printing House Square asserted
that although it appreciated that
for Russia to adopt the same self-denying attitude as
the two !üestern Powers tFrance and Great Brítainl may
involve a possible sacrifice of long'cherished desires,
¡r¡j:. we feel convinced that in the gratitude of a
regenerated Turkey she will obtain a more gratifying
and durable reward. Russia has nothing to gain by
joining in an undignified scramble, whereby she would
alienate Turkey and lose the good will of Powers with
whích she is on the best possible terms.
These bold words stand in contrast to the government's policy of trying to accomodate Russía without
32r.y1or, The Struggle for Mast,ery in Europe, p.
445i Hale, The Great Illusion, p. 252.
33rh. Pan-slavs advocated the union of all Slavic
peoples into one kingdom under Tsarist rule.
34rh. Times, 9 and 10 oct. 19OB (st. Petersburg).
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offending rurkey.35 The announcement that Russia d.id not,
mean to ask for the opening of the Dardanelles at a conference was hailed as an earnest of Russiars desire to
"consolid.ate' Anglo-Russían friendship.36 Henceforth The
Times found. no d.ifficulty in supporting both Russia and
Turkey in the crisis.
The German government was as surprised by its

ally's action as the rest of Europe, and found itself in
the same dilemma as the British government. On the one
hand, it want,ed to maintain good relations with Turkey;
on the other, it had an alliance with Austria-Hungary.
Notwithstanding that the Kaiser was very angry that his
ally had taken such an audacíous st,ep without consultation,
both Bü1ow and Wilhelm If \^/ere resolved that Germany would
have to stand by Austría-Hungary since the Algeciras Conference had demonstrated that it was the only power remainj-ng
on whom they could depend.37 The Times \^ras cognizant of
Germany's embarrassment: the ;;rrespondent
wrote
several articles on it38 and a number of editorials referred
to l-Ë.

39

35_
"Grey,

I, pp. L74-178¡ W. S. Churchill, I-t p.
c. P., XXVI, Pt. I, No. 9056.
36th. Tímes, 15 oct. 1908.

31;

37e. p., xxvr, pt,. r, Nos. 8937, 8g3g, 8984,8988,
8992 | 8gg4 and 9006; ö.-u. 4., I, Nos. !82 | 183 anð, 273.
38Th. Ti-*"=, 6, 13,
.
39_.
--Ibid.,
.

, 2l and 26 oct. 1908.
L2, L3, L6, L9 and 26 Oct. 1908.
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Aehrenthal agreed to the proposal for a conference
on the condition that the question of the annexatíon would

not be placed on the agenda. This position was rejected by
the entente goverrrm.rt,=.40 rt was obvious that unless
Berlin exerted pressure on Vienna, Aehrenthal would not
yield. Printing House Square therefore began to urge the
German government to use its special relationship with the
Dual Monarchy to facilitate a set,tlement. The German
government had of late complained t,hat "those do her
injustice who suspect her of a poJ-ícy of making mischíef
amongst her neighbours." Here was a golden opportunity for
Germany to prove that. "she is a real and sincere friend of
peace and harmony in Europe."41 surely Germany must be
anxious for an international conference "after the extreme
zeal for the observance of public law which she herself
displayed in insisting upon the Algeciras Conferencêr"
st,ated The

Time

".42
The annexation enraged the Serbian government

and.

populace. Although Serbia had no locr+s stan{i under the
Treaty of Berlin, it demanded territorial compensation from
Austria. Vühen Aehrenthal refused, the Serbian government
voted new levies for its army. Austria replied by
i'
ii:

4os"h*itt, p. 55 ff.
41rh" Times, 19 oct. 1908 (editorial).
42rbid., 22 oct. rgoB (editorial).
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strengtheníng its border garrisons and an Austro-Serbian

like1y., Although Izvolsky urged moderation
on Belgrade, he was not prepared to abandon Serbiars claims
because of his reluctance to face the storm that this would.
provoke among the Russian Pan'Slav=.43 As the situation
worsened, The Times repeated its exhortations for Ber1in to
use its influence to counsel moderation at Vienna and it
plac-ed the onus for a settlement on the German government.A4
Turkey recognized the annexation and Bulgarian
independence on 12 January 1909 in return for payment of a
money indemnity.4S But the crj-sis dragged on because of
Serbian obduracy. On New Year!s Day 1909 Conrad von
Hötzendorff had enquired of General von Moltke, the German
Chief of Staff, what aid Austria-Hungary might expect from
Germany against Russia in the event of war between Austria
and serbia.46 The latter pledged full military support of
any policy pursued by Austría-H,rngtty.47 Aehrenthal,
conflict

seemed

43s.h*itt, pp. 65-78, L44 ff.; Bury, p. 134.
nnun., The Times, 26 oct. , 2I and. 28 Nov., 2l Dec.
1908¡ 29 Jan., 23 and.24 Feb. 1909.
45s"h*itt, pp. l!7- I43. The agreement was not
actually signed t,i11 26 Feb. 1909.
46^
rrr,
'-Tranz Freiherr Conrad von Hötzendorff,
Aus Meiner
Dienstzeit, 1906-1918 (Wilen: Rikola Verlag, I92L) , I, pp.
47_..
"Tbid.,

pp. 379-384. Bülow had given Aehrenthal
carte UtanFwitfr Serbia as early as 30 oct. 1908. G. P.,

ffio.

eole.
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extremely vexed at Belgraders behavior, in early February
decided to take tough action if Serbia did not back d.otrr.48
The British minister in Belgrade informed Grey of this on

22 February.49 on 18 February Steed had. privately given

Chirol the same informatiot.50 Chíro1 replied tha!,
although not overly optímistic, he thought the German
government might exert a moderatíng ínfluence on Austrit.5l
Printing House Square had no knowledge of Bülow's and
Mo1tke's carte blanches. This accounts for the fact that
The Times had done little more than adjure the German
government to restrain its aIIy.
claims did
BelgradeJ,s abandonment of íts territorial
noL mollify Aehrenthal. He contended that the question of
economic concessions involved Austriars sovereignty and
therefore could not be submitted to third parties for
.52
On.5 March he ínformed Berlin that if
dr-scussaon.
Belgrade stiIl had not formally acceded to the annexation
by the end of the month he would issue an ultimatum to be
followed by *ur.53 Kiderlen-llächter, the acting German
a8ö.-u. A., r, No. gB7.
49e. D., v, No. 5g7 .
s0Ther

Histo-ry

of

tThe Timest

' rrr, pp.

623-624.

Sllbid., p. 6zG.
52ö.-u. 4., r, Nos. LOIT and 1176; B. D., v, No. 652.
53e. P., xxvr, Pt. rr, No. 9418.
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Foreign Secretary--schoen was ill,

thought ridiculous the

idea of war over "Serbian pigs". Bü1ow therefore suggested
to the other powers that they recognize the annexation
through an exchange of notes with Aust,ria, which would leave
Russia f ree to force Serbj-a to accept Aehrenthalrs t,"t*=.54
ïzvolsky consulted with Grey, who preferred a conf"t.t.".55
The Russian Foreign Minister therefore informed the German
government that, although prepared for an exchange of notes,
he still deemed necessary a conference of the signatories of
the Treaty of gerlin.56 Bülow, who had been preoccupied.

with the domestic flurry precipitated by the Daily Telegraph
.57 and the Moroccan negotiations wíth Francer5S tu=
intervÍew-'
now free to devote his attention to the Bosnian imbrog1io.59
He and Kiderlen-Vfächter decided to force a quick settlement.
rt was generally known that Russia was unprepared for war60
trtr
54^
-'schmitt,
p. lB7.
"B. D., v, No. 7L4.
-c. p. , XXVI, pt. II, No. ^rFô
-56^
9458.
57^ Chap. III, Pt. II , for the Daily Telegrapþ
,-'See
interview.A1thoüghPrintíngHouseSquarffi1a-]::.:
tions" against the background of Anglo-German naval rivalry,
the editorial of 29 oct. 1908 propounded that the article's
publication at that juncture was "for the purpose of sowing
dissensions between Great Britain, France and Russia, at a
moment when their joint action is disagreeably felt by

Germany

al1y. "
".r
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--See Chap. IV,
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60-,
--Ibid., pp. 7I-72, L6L-L62¡ Taylor,
Mastery in-FuÈopel- p. 453.
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and on 21 March the German government presented the Russian
government with an ultímatum. It must agree unequivocally to

the abrogation of Article 25 of the Treaty of Berlin or the
German government would "let,matters take their course."6l
The Russian government could not contemplate war against
Germany and the following day it capitulated before the
German Ehrea:.62

that it was rumored
in the Austrian capital that Russia had agreed to recogni-ze
the annexatiorr.63 Saunders, in Paris, rn/rote that the Temps
had ascertaÍned that Russíars assent immediately followed a
letter from the Kaiser to the T".r.64 This ínformation was
disturbing enough in itself, but the uncertainty of
Germanyrs naval intent,ions--the naval furore was just then
at its peak--cast an even darker shadow on it. Chirol was
very troubled and indicated to Steed by letter that he
feared that the action might be intend.ed to "coerce" Ru.ssia
back into the Three Emperorst Alliance, perhaps permanently.65
He gave full expression to this feeling in the editorial of
On 25 March, Steed wired Chiro1

27 March, which he wrote personally.

61c. P., xxvï, Pt. rr, No. 9460.
62lbid., xxvr, Pt. rr, No. g4o}.
6
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.64_.
r_.ol_o..

uuill-*"roro o, '-n. *r*.=,, rrrr pp.629-630.
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The situation with which Europe is confronted involves

much more than the fate of Servía. Vüe trust ít may not
mean the permanent overthrow of the balance of power in
Europe; but it certainly does mean that for the moment
Germany has placed it ín jeopardy by throwing the weight
of her sword into the scales, not in any quarrel in which

she is herself prímarily interested, but in order to
prove to the world in general and to Russia in particular, that with her consent and support treaties can be
broken with impunity and sma1l States ground down to the
d.ust. .
The course which she has chosen to adopt
may for the moment produce the outward. appearance of
peace, but it cannot make for permanent peace. For no
Power which ín the course of history has arrogat,ed to
itself the right to dominate Europe, and to impose its
own wilJ by sñeer force, has ever ensured or secured
peace.66

This was the clearest statement made by The Times
of its reason for opposing Gerrnan polícy. It was not, as
Hale suggests, that Printing House Square had malevolent
designs against Germanyt it was, rather, that Printing House
Square suspected the German government, on the basis of

international behavior, of having ambitions that
imperílled the 'oindependence" and "security" of the rest of
Europe and thereby of Great Britain itself.
There was,
howeverr âD inherent parad.ox in Anglo-German relations
which The Times never faced. Germany could feel secure
only if it dominated either Russia or France, thereby
obviating the possibility of a two-front war. Britain, on
the other hand, could feel secure only as long as no power
dominated the Continent. Hence the German governmentrs
efforts to consolidate its position aroused both The Times
Germanyrs

66^
--See Chap.

IïI, Pt. II, for the relation of this
analysís to the naval question.
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and the British government to opposition of German policies,

which Berlin, in turn, construed as evidence of an antiGerman

sentiment ín Britain.

Printíng House Square presumed coherence, planning
and consístency in German circles that did not exist and
whose absence accounts for a good d.ea1 of Vüílhe1mine
Germany's aberrant behavior.6T Hence Printing House Square
saw in the Kaiserrs dramatic intervention a second Tangier:
"Germany . is merely attempting against the Tríple
Entente the coup whích she tried against the Anglo-French
alliance."6B Chirol sincerely believed that the purpose
of this new coup de main was to smash the Anglp-Russían
ent.ente. On 7 April he advised Steed that the I'two Powers
combined have inflicted upon us and upon the Triple Entente
a very serious rebuff" and that Russia might be driven
'back on to the policy of the old Three Emperors A11iance."69
As a conseguence of the Bosnian crisis The Tilnes
became more sympathetic to the Romanov autocracy than it
had been hitherto. In the immediate future there was to be
no criticism of Russian policy, although there was some
unhappiness over Russian behavior in Persia. If Germany
víere to be constrained, it was imperative that the Anglo67M"y"r, p. 106.
68rrr" Times, 29 Mar. 1909.
632-633.

69cit"a in

Thç:
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Russian bond be strengthened and t,hat the Russian army be

rebuilt. The ultimatum \^¡as cited as another example of why
Brit.ain must maintain clear naval superiority over Germany,
and. the naval controversy, in turn, occasioned Printing
House Square to place a more serious constructíon on
Germanyrs moÈives than it might otherwíse have done.
Although Germany's motives were no more sinister than at
Agadir ín 1911, Printing House Square was more troubled
by the German action of the spring of 1909 than that of the
autumn of 1911.
IÏ
The second Moroccan crisis triggered a series of

events whích required a complet,e redrawing of the boundaries

of the Ottoman Empire and whích, without, occasioníng an
alteration of Printing House Squarers at.titude towards
Germany, nevertheless produced a new tone in The Tírnes.
There was in the Ital-ian government a very strong
nationalist element which aspired to colonial acquisit,ions
both because of the prestíge attached to having an empíre
and because of the economic benefits which it, was believed
resulted from colonies.70 They had first talked of Tunis,
70Vf.
IriÞy¡r_-l9 11-I9

C. Askew, Eurropê and ltãly's Acquisition of
12 (ourham
pp, 24-42; Elizabeth Vliskemann, "Germany, It,a1y and Eastern
Europe," NCMH, XII, p. 484.
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but with the French occupation in 1881 theír attention
turned t,o Tripo1i, Between 1887 and 1909 the fÈalian
government got blank cheques on the vilayets of Tripolitania
and Cyrenaica from the other European poro.r".7I But the
French occupat,ion of Fez raj-sed the fear that if Italy did
not foreclose quickly, Germany or some other power would
claim Tripoli as compensation and on 29 Sept,embeä 1911 IÈaly
declared war on rurkey.72
As with the Austrían annexation of Bosnia-Herzegovína

three years previously, the Brítish and German governments
again found themselves ín uncomfortable positions. Germany
was Italyrs ally, buÈ was paying court to the Committee of
Union and Progress with the aim of reestablishing its
prestíge at Constantinople. The British government, on
the other hand., was intent on maint.aining its influence
with the Porte whilst at the same time befriendíng Ïtaly
in antícipation of detaching it from AusÈria-Hungary and
Germany, with whom Italian relations were deteriorating.T3
Notwithstanding this jockeying, the British and German
governments ímmediately agreed to act in concert with the
French, Russian and Austro-Hungarian governments Èo localize
7r_
;
ASKEW, pp. 3-2L; Albertini,
I, pp. 340-341.
72_,
'-rbid. , p. 342¡ Askewr pp. 42-63¡ Bury, p. 139.
.

tt;,
Nos. 10,856 ff.

fX, Pt. I, Nos. 23L, 250-251; c. P.,

XXX,
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the conflict to TrípoLi.74 The danger \^/as that the Balkan
states, burning wíth irredentist aspirations, would use this
opportunity to take action against Turkey. If that occurred,
Austro-Hungarian or Russían involvement, and general war\dere tikety.75 Hence the need for cooperat,ive action.
The Timesr policy during the Turco-Italian War was
determined þy expendiency. Although Print,ing House Squarers
sympathy 1ay with Turkey, ít recognized that. "Italy will in
future count her friends and enemies according to their
present attitude towards this, her first genuinely national
effort since her unity vüas accomplished"T6 and accordingly
steered a middle course between the bell-igerents. Yet
while Prínting House Square refrained from criticism of
It,aly in order not to provoke sentiments that, might impede
Italy's gravitatíon toward the entente powers, Èhere was
also a marked softening in tone to Germany in The Times.
This might appear contradictory at, first glance, buÈ it was
not. Printing House Square was fully cognizant, that the
real danger in It,aly I s attack on Turkey Iay in the Iil<eIihood that this would set off the Balkan states.77 Though
4ö.-u. A. , ïrï, Nos. 2666 anð, 2675 .
75A1b=".ht-Carrié, pp. 276-277¡ Hale, The Great
$Iusionr pp. 276-277.
76cít"d in The History of
'The Ti4es', ïïï, p. 703.
77rf,. Times, 30 Sept. 1911 (editorial).
7
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The Times' management had laboured

to bestir the British

government to take steps that would preclude German domina-

tion of Europe, it abhorred the notion of a Continent,al
conflagration. The Times t new tone toward Germany thus
indícated two things. First, it reflected the fact that
the Triple Ehtente and Cent,ra1 Powers \^rere engaged in
consultative action in the Bal-kans and, second, it betokened
that Printing House Square wanted this cooperation to
cont,inue and avoided printing anything which might arouse
opinion in Germany to hinder it,.78
A. J. P. Taylor has suggested that The Times!
moderation toward Italy was the result of government
.79
This is doubtful. The Ït,alian government,
persuasion.'which was extremely sensilive of foreign criticisms, complained to Grey that the Brit.ish press was being unfaír to
Italy.B0 The British Foreign office itself was disturbed.
by the gharpness of some articles and approached the editors
of the major ne\^rspapers to counsel restraint.Sl Braham,
who was act,ing for Chiro1 in the latterrs absence, advised
Grey that The Timçs was not unf riendly to It,a1y, but that
Print,ing House Square had been surprised by the suddenness
78-

, r- ,
'-Eig., the editorial of 2 QcE. 1911 asserted that
"there j-s probably nq nation which shares more earnestly
than the German our wish to see the war between Italy and
Turkey localized. "
''Taylor, Thê StTugglê for Mastêry in Europe, p. 474.
B0--Askew, p. 70.
81e. D., rx, pt. rt Nos. 256 and 267.
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of rtaly's action.82 The editorial of 28 September had.
rapped Ïtalyrs knuckles for raisíng this issue whilst the
po\^zers were stilI dívided over Morocco, but the editorial
two days later censured Turkey for suggesting that it might
seíze Thessaly as compensation.E3 Thus Printing House
Square had already d.ecided on a neutral attitude toward
the combatants before the British Foreign Office met with
the editors of the press.
Consultation among the powers achieved littler âs
no po\47er \,vas prepared to be the first to exert pressure on
either Italy or Turkey.84 Between March and. October LgL2,
Bulgaria, Serbía, Greece and Montenegro concluded a series
of. agreernents amongst themselves which provided for the
future partition of Turkish territory.35 The great powers
sensed that thís flurry of diplomatic act,ivity portended
ímminent war and in the fírst week of October agreecl to
maintain the status quo in the Balkans. This meant that
both Austria-Hungary and Russía pledged themselves not to
intervene for territorial aggrandizement in the event of a
conflict between Turkey and the Balkan L"u.go..86 This step

uistory of 'the limes r, rïï, p.
3rh. Tirnes , 30 sept . 1911 .

82The
B

84f

702.

. C. Helmreich, Thê Dip-Iom.acy of Lhe Balkan Wars
\9I:,2;!9!? (Cambrídge : Harvard UniverÈity Pfess-lg38), pp.
Askew, p. 160 ff .
Wtz6-L3z;
85n"1*r"ich, pp. 47-8g.
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at preventing a European, not a Balkan, war. On
B October 1912 Montenegro declared war on Turkey. Ten days
laLer Serbj-a and Bulgarj-a joined the ftuy.87
The First Balkan Vüar produced further moderation in
Prínting House Squarers coverage of Germany. Whereas
previously The Tímes alluded to Germany as the major menace
to European peace, it now portrayed her as "labouring for
peace and an honourabte settlement,r't88 as enrployed in
efforts "to prevent the spread of nervousnessr"S9 and
complimented Germany on her 'zeal for peacê. ¡r90 rh" reason
is obvious. Now more than ever the Concert of Europe had
to be preserved if the war was to be localized. The
editorials repeatedly emphasized t,he necessity of continued
cooperation among the great po*"r=g1 and showed scrupulous
impartíality to both the Balkan League and. Turkey, lest
Great Britain be accused of fishing in troubled waters.
The Times avoided everything that might have excited anÈi\^ras aimed

anxious to acquire more Slavs following the annexation of
Bosnj-a-Herzegovina, and Russia was determined that Bulgaria
should not get Constantinople.
87_.
-'Ibid.

, pp. I34, 136-137.
tt**. ,r*U, J-n Nov. LgIz (ed.itorial)
.
B9_.
-Ibid.,
29 Nov. ]-9I2 (editorial).
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British feeling in Germany and thereby impaired Anglo-German
collaboration. rn his address to the National union of
Journalists, Lloyd George opíned that regardless of the
cause of the war, "at any rate one result will ensue, and
that is that the boundaríes of freedom and good government
will be extended. "92 printíng House square deplored the
Chancellor of the Exchèquer's remark.
For all Europe the::dangers whích 1ie ahead are far too
grave to admit of avowed partiality towards either
side. For this reason we regard it as regret,table that

at a critical juncture, when the neutrality of Great
Britain ought to be strongly emphasized, só prominent
a Minister as the chancelloi of- the exchequei should
have allowed himself to utter a sentence on saturday
which will certainly be quoted abrç4d as an i11concealed example of taking sides."
The First Balkan Vüar was officially conclud.ed on
30 May 1913. No sooner were the guns silenced than t,he
members of the Balkan League felI out amongst themselv"=.94
By the end of June 1913 the guns were again boomíng and
once more The Times accented the need of the powers t,o work
together to ensure that !'inflammable tendencies are not
allowed to speak. "95
This new tone of conciliation towards Germany was

"rþig. ,
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93_.
- -rbid.

g4-'Helmreich,
pp. 34I-367¡ Albertini, I, pp. 449 ff¡
Thê Times, 3 and 23 June 1913 (editorj-a1s).
95ruiq.,_3 July
Also see ibid., 7t g, L2, L6,
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(editorials).
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maintaj-ned till

after Sarajevo. Although the end of the
Second Balkan War restored peace to the Balkans, it was only
a question of time t,i1l fighting errupted once more. The
natíonalist sentiments were too strong and the distribution
of populations too j-rregular to aI1ow of easy soLution.
Hence the question which first occasioned. moderation in The
Times was responsible for its continuation.

CHAPTER

VI

FTNANCE AND COMMERCE

In the nineteenth century Ottoman Turkey \¡ias
seriously ailing financially. Between 1854 and 1875 the
sultans accumulated a European debt of two-hundred million
Turkish pounds (about síx-hund.red. millíon United StaÈes
dollars at 1930 value),1 These loans, rather than being
applied to the development pf transportation, conÌmunication, and banking institutions that would have strengthened
the Turkish econofty, were spent on the sultansr extravagent
whims, to pay for the suppression of the Cretan insurrection
and for the Turkish losses resulting from the Crimean Tfar.
By 1875 half The Portels income went to meet the interest
charges on foreign debts and in 1876 it defaulted on payments. The Russo-Turkish War of I877-L878, the loss of the
econemically important European provinces at Congress of
Berlin, and the Turkish ind.emnity precipitated total
financial collapse. In lBBt, without any alternative,
Turkey agreed to international reorgdnization of its
finances. In return for new loans, the Sultan agreed to
European supervisj-on of the collection of almost all taxes

lF.ir, p.

313.
2L2

l.:'.

:
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and revenues. Because of this management, Turkish finances

stable ti11 LgO}.2
However, despite the seeming stability of the
Sultants finances after 1881, no one seriously believed
that "!he sick man of Europe" was restored to healLh.
Turkeyrs demise was still considered to be imminent, at
which time its creditors would prevail on their governments
to intervene to safeguard their ínvestments.3 th. British
government could hardly view these developments with
equanimity. Foreign control of Basra, ât the head of the
Persian Gu1f, would have represented a strategic threat to
the Suez link with tndia.4 For these reasons, a British
official in Turkey in LIOT advised the British government
to promote British investments there, to ensure a raison
d'êt,re f or intervent,ion later. 5
The Turkish EmBire was strife-rídden and economically
undeveloped. There were few decent roads and very little
conmerce. Thus for milítary and economic reasons it was
imperative that communicatíons be improved, and. a railway
remained relatively

'&aq. r pp.
3rniq.

, p.

4_
-navrnd.er

314-317.
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Kumar, "The Records of the Government of
Indía on the Berlín-Baghdad Railway Question, " The Historical
Journal, V, No. 1 (L962) , pp. 7L'72; Newton, PP. 250-251.
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the best vüay to maintain political unity and foster
development.6 B"tt""r, 1869 and 1888 a European consortium,
after 1888 dominated by the Deutsche Bank, had constructed
a line that spanned the domains of European Turkey. T BuL
the Sultan's dream was a trunk line from Constantinople to
the Persj-an Gulf , with branch lines to Smyrna, Aleppo,
Damascus, Beírut, Mosul and Baghdad, which would. a1low for
the quick and easy movement of troops from one part' of
Asiatic Turkey to another in the event of a rebellion.t
The European powers, on the ot'her hand, saw in such a line
a shortened trade route to the East and an insÈrumenÈ for
the development of a new economic hinterla.rd.9
Prior to the British pccupat'ion of Egypt, Britísh
counsel had held sway at The Porte; But this action, the
British government's condemnation of the Ottomanrs mistreatment of their subject Christian populations, and the British
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9oVernment|sre1uctanceto,.'encourageBritishinvestment
after the Turkish default of L875 resulted in the SuILan
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with G.r*arry.lo As part of this policy, he awarded the
contract for the first stages of the Asiatic railway--from
Constantinople to Angora--to a German syndicate. This was
applauded by the Kaíser, who was eagier to establish German
influence in the Near East, and by certain German nationalist organizations, which saw in the Ottoman Empire an
important new source of vital raw materials and a new field
for investmerrt. 11
By 1896 the line had reached Konia and negotíations
were underway to have it extended to the Persian Gulf.
Because this last stage of the projected route crossed long
st,retches of barren and mountainous terrain, the Deutsche
Bank j-nsisted on foreign participation to reduce the
financial risk involved. In 1899 an agreement was concluded whereby German financiers were to provide 4OZ of
the capital, British and French financiers 402, and
Turkish financiers 2Oz.L2 The Brítish government had noÈ
opposed the agreement. The Cabínet seemed. to think that
the participation of Britísh capital safeguarded British
interests. In any event, the cooperation of the British
government was required if the line was to secure a

rolbid.., p. 38; Feis, p. 330; Prattr pp. L87-Lg2.
11M.y.r, p. 105; Earle, pp. 31-33, 39-'40, 45-52¡
Wolfe¡ pp. 20, 65-66.
L2_
*-Feis, pp. 344-346¡ Earler pp, 33, 59-67.
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terminus on the Persian Gulfr ês the Great Powers recognízed

it as a Britísh sphere of influenc".l3
V{hen, in April 1903, the British government
announced to the House of Commons that it would support
the construction of the Baghdad Railwayr it was harshly
attacked in the BriÈish pt"=".14 The Times opposed the
idea on the grounds that the railway would hurt the trade
of British commercial houses in Mesopotamia as well as
weaken Britain's position in the eulf.15 The editorial of
14 April 1903 opined, in moderate language, that the
strategic objection would be overcome if it couLd be
guaranteed that the líne wquld. not be "Germanr'. In response
Èo thís press campaign--which probably was launched by

BrÍtish firms with navigational int,erests in Mesopot.a*it16-and lobbying by commercial interests which would suffer
because of such a railway, the government two weeks later
reversed j-ts posit.ion .I7 The Timesr editorial I'heartily
13tbíd., pp, 68-G9.
14Gr.rt Britaín, 4 Parlj-amêntary Dgbates (Commons),
CXX (1903) , co]-s . 1247-1249
,
PaI1 Mall Gazett.e, Spêclatqr and Nati-bñãI'Rêview all assailed
nárle, p. I82 and WoIf , p. 42.
the @ee
l5rhe tirnes, L4,18, 2!122 and 23 Apr. 1903.
l6Hoffman, pp . 147-148¡ Earle, Pp. L9I-L92¡ Wolf,
p. 43.
L7^
-'Great Britain, 4 ParliAmentary Dêbatês (Commons) r
CXXI (1903), co1s. 221'222.
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congratulated tthe governmentl on their decision to have
nothing to d.o with the Baghdad Raílway projectl and advised
the government to continue in this policy until
the whole scheme is recast in such a shape aS to secure
to us, in express and unmistakable terms, the rights
and priví1eges indispensible for t'he preservation- in
our õwn hands of our long-standíng interests !! the
Persian Gulf and in the ñeighbourlng regions.IB
Followíng the Brítish refusal Èo join in the venture,

the German financiers extended the line from' Konia t'o
Bulgurlu. But beyond thís lay high mountains and further
construction was delayed till 1908, when terms u/ere wOrked
out to extend the line an addit,íonal 850 kilometers ' to
within 7oo kilometers of the Persian Gulf. However, the
Young Turk Revolution Ínte.rvened and the Young Turks
10
insísted on British partÍcipation in the project.-' The
British Cabinet, when approached, 39ain r"frrsed.20 Unable
to get British participatiOn alone, the Turkish government
enlisted the aid of the German government. To arouse t'he
British Cabinet!s interest, the Deutsche.Bant suggest'ed. the
formation of a new, British-controlled company to build the
section from Baghdad to the Persian Culf.21 The British
Foreign Office was sufficiently impressed by this offer t'o
lSrhu Times , 24 Apr. 1903.
19_

pp.

4B-55.

Feis, p. 353; Earler PP. 93-97, 217-222¡

20*--Earle,
p. 225.
2lwulf, p. 78.
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send Sir Ernest Cassel to Berlin to investigate iL.22 fh.

offer of control turned out to be 503 ownership,
which the British giovernment thought insufficient.23 Notwithstanding the lingering memories of the naval Scare and
the heavy-handed behavior of Germany in the Bosnian
imbroglio, The Tlmest Berlin correspondent had no objection
to German proposals to extend the Baghdad Railway so long
as Brj-tain controlled the section of the line from Baghdad
to the Persian l¡ulrt.2 Nor !^/as Printing House Square
opposed to British participatíon:
"An agreement ought not
German

',,,,,,,

..: :,.
i"-ì''"'"'

,,,ì,'.-

to be impossible" provided that. Bethmann-Hollweg was
prepared to deal with the question in a "fair-minded rrray.r'25
Theeditorj-a1dídnotexp1ainwhatitmeantby''fair
mindedr " but j-t undoubtedly referred to the fact that the
German government had made an agreement on the Baghdad
;

Rai1wayconditionaIonagenera1Ang1o.Germanrapproche.

*.nt.26 vlhilst desirous of the removal of the specific
points of friction between Britain and GqrmêîY, Print,ing
House Square did not want Britain and Germany to draw too
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25ruid., 30 Dec. 1909.
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close together lest that, estrange France, thereby again
giving Germany free elbow room on the Continent.
The British constit,utional crisis of 1910 brought
to a halt the Anglo-German discussions on the railway.2T
The Baghdad Railway Company and the Turkish government,
however, negotiated the terms for the section from EI Helif

to Baghdad. By this agreement the Baghdad Railway Company
returned its rights of construction of the remaining sections
of the line beyond Baghdad to the Turkish government, with
the understanding that construcÈion would be carried out by
an internationally-financed comPany. There were several
reasons for this. The last section of Èhe line would be
the most expensive to build; there would be less Lraffic
than on preceding sections; because of domestic demands,
the German money market could not provide sufficient funds;
the German banks were unprepared to assume the sole risk;
and most important of all, British cooperation was required.2S
Since 1899 Kuwait had been under British protection, though
still nominally under the control of the ottomans.29 As
Basra was the only deep-water port in the Gulf, the line
would not stAnd a chance of being economically viable unless
27wo1f,

p. Bo.
..
2B_.
pp. 62-63¡ Feis' p. 355; Earle, PP. 226'
tþtrd.,
229 i Buschlþ. 324-325 .
..
29_.
-Ibid.
, PP. 95-110.
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Basra became the eastern terminus of the railway.30
By the spring of 1911 the E.urkish government

was

anxious for an agreement as it wanted to raise its tariff

rate, and could do so only wiÈh British consent. Such
consent was unlikely t.iII all outstanding Anglo-Turkish
differences ü/ere resolved. As the ottoman government
again had freedom of action in the construction of the
line from Baghdad to the Persian Gu1f, it had in its hand.s
the basis for a solution of the railway question.3l
Even before serious negotiations began, Printíng
House Square reiterated its stand of 1903 that Britain had
important interests that needed to be safeguarded.32 It
the point more specifically on 23 March 1911.
Our trade in these regions EuiAAte uastl greatly
exceeds that of other Powers, and the vital character
of our political interest,s there is too þatent to need
. to receive
discussion.
. We are wílIing
without disfavour and prejudíce any plan which
demonstrably does not menace our coÍlmerce or our
potitical int.erests. But the demonstration must be
çIear, cogent, and irrefragable.
In the House of Lords, Lord Morley, Lord President
of the Council, had stated in reply to a question by Lord
Curzon that the Brit.ish government was prepared to agree
to Basra as a terminus "under certain conditiorr". "33 The

rnade

3otuid., p. 32¡ Earle, p. Lg6.
31__
'*Wolf,
p. 90; Busch, PP. 323-324.
'>a
'oThê Times, L9 Jan. 1911 (editorial)..
33^
--Great. Britain, 5 Parliamentary Debates (l,ords) r
(1911),
VII
coI. 602.
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reaction of Printing House Square was immediate and blunt.
The country will want to know what those conditions are
to be before any decisive step is taken, and it wíII
demand that they sha1l effectively and indisputably
safeguard all that England and India stand to lose by
a blunder or injudicious act of diplomatic weakness in
this quarter.34However, there was no reason for concern. That The
Titnes was aware of this is indícated by the fact that there
was not another editoríal on the subject for over a year.
The British government would. accept. nothing less than
recognition of Brit.ain's specíal position in the Persían
Gulf; two Britísh subjects on the board of directors of the
company that constructed thís part of thê railway; and
protection of the special privileges of the British navi-gational- f j-rms on the Tigrís, Euphrates and Shatt-el-Arab
KJ-VETS.

35

Trr-e

Anglo-Turkish negotiations were temporarily

ínterrupted by the Tripolitanian War.36 They resumed in
March Lgitz and in July 1913 an agreement was signed.37
The Times did. not even bother to mention the fact, although
it had stated on 17 May 1913, in comment,ing on rumors of an
imrninent signature, that, this would prepare the way for
34rh.

T'imes

, 23 Mar.

1911.

35wo1f,

p. 91.
36Brs.h, p. 329.
37e. D. , X, Pt. II, No.
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to complete their great project with
the benevolent acquiescence of Great Britain. " Reflecting
The Timesr ,r.t torr"r38 the editorial concluded that "it
tAnglo-German participation in the Baghdad Railwayl will be
a further demonstratj-on of that spirÍt of cooperation among
the Great Powers which has done so much of late to preserve
"German promoters

.

the peace of Europe. " An Anglo-German agreement on the
GuIf section of the raílway was initialed in June Lgl A r39
but war was declared before it could be signed.
Although the Baghdad Rail-way and, t'he German naval
programme \,\lere the main ident,ifiable points of friction
between German and Britain betWeen L904 and 1914, The Times
paid. scant attention Èo the former aS compared to the latÈer.
There was less column space devoted to the Baghdad Railway
over the whole of this ten-year period than to the German
navy in the month of Mrarch 1908 alone. Of this coverage,
over 80U consísted of factual reports of the progress of
construction, of financial arrangements, and of the results
or rumored results of negotiations for advancing the l-Íne.
There were only eight. ediÈorials on the subject, none of
them opposed to the project per se. What Printing House
Square consistently objected to, however, were terms that
38^
--See Chap.

V, Pt. II.
39e p.,
xxxvïr, Pt. T, Nos. !4,goz and 14 ,907 ¡
.
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\^¡ould jeopardize

British commercial- and strategic i-nterests
in the Middle East--particularly the latter. Nor did The
Times see anything sinister in German penetration of the
Ottoman Empire. -Never once hlas it stated explicitly or
even hinted. at, that the Baghdad Railway was part of the
German governmentrs strategy for becoming a world po!üer.
It is somewhat difficult to explain this. The Hístory of
'The Timesr says little about the Baghdad Railway. Perhaps
Printing House Squarers knowled,ge that the Briti-sh government hel-d the trump card, if the line was to be extended
to the Gu1f, in its control of Kuwait, meant that PrintÍng
House Square never very seriously regarded. the railway as
a threat to Britainrs Suez link with India.
II
By the end of the nineteenth century, a large

of nations were heavily dependent on international
trade for their economic we]-I-being. Industrialization
and improvements in transportation and communications had
brought about global economic inter-dependence. This was
particul-arly the case for Great Britain. It was dependent
on overseas sources for more than half of its foodstuffs
and reliant on raw and unfinished goods from abroad to
suppJ-y its factories, which processed and re-exported these
materials as finished u/ares. This ceaseless flow accounted
number
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for the enviable stand.ard of living enjoyed by its
cr-Et-zens. 40

In the early stages of industrj-alization, Brítish
governments had regulated trade and commerce with a view to
promoting national welfat..41 Howeverr âs it developed,
regulation and interference by the state \47ere gradually
L2
Over the years, a
lessened.=o The reason was political.
complicated structure of import duties had grown up in
response to the giovernmentrs increasing need for tax
revenues. The other alternative of the early nineteenth
century, the land. tax, was politically inexpedient because
political power was vested in the land.ed class. Beginning
around 1820, the growing industrial and cornmercial .sectors
of England began to clamour for the separation of economic
policy from political consideration, and for the abolíÈion
of aL1 impediments to the free exchange of goods between
nations. The imposition of a moderate income tax in 1842
gave the government a convenient source of income, without
Activitv.
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of the landed
In L846 the
"h"".43
Corn La!üs, which protected the a_gricultural sectors of the
economy by heavy duties on imported grai-ns, were abolished.
and a major step taken toward free trade. For the next
generatíon, laissez faire was accepted economic doctrine
rousing the hostility

and practhce.44

As the first

industríalized country, Great Brit,ain
for some years enjoyed an unrivalled advantage in the trade
of manufactured goods. Nevertheless, its import trade
developed at a faster rate than its export frade and by
1870 there was a readily apparent unfavourable balance of
trade. This trade deficit was made good frorn "invisible
exports". Earnings from British investments abroad, the
use of the British merchant marine by foreign firms for
their shipping and foreign reLiance on British insurance
companj-es to protect their carges in British holds earned
valuable pounds which paid for this excess of imports over
exports.=- But it was evident that Britain could not rely
indefinitely on it.s invisible earnings and that if the
value of its exports were not increased the nation would
experience a fa1l in its standard of living yi¡-è:l{tÊ the
rest of the world.
¿'tr.'

43^
"-David Thomson, England
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44_,
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pp. 79-82.
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After 1880 Brítish industrialíst's \^Iere no longer in
a position to view the world with their old equanimity. The
Franco-Prussian War and the resulting "armed peace" meant
that a number of Continental statesmen, Bismarck in particular, \^rere now very concerned \^zith military preparedness.
As a state could consider itself prepared for war only if
it was self-sufficÍent in food and munitions, the protective
tariff became a subject of military consideration. Not
only wsuld a protective tariff foster ínfant industry,
thereby ensuring the needed military hardware, but it would
alsç keep viable the countrlz!s agriculture by sheltering it
from the competitíon of the cheaper grains of Russia, the
U. S. A. and Rumanía, thus reducing the danger of starvation
during blockade in warti*".46
By 1900 not only \^rere many British manufacturers
excluded from the Continent and from the U. S. /\., which
had adopted the prohibitive McKinley Tariff in 1890, but
they vÍere facing stiff competition in the expansion of their
t,rade in the remaining unprotected markets of the world, in

the colonies and even in Britain itself from the newly
indust,rialized nat,ions of Eurgpe, from the U. S. A. and in
sorne cases even from .l.pat.47 unlike most other nations,
46__
="Hayes,
pp. 204-205i Hoffman, P. 22¡ Meyerr pp.
111-116; Earle, Makers of Moderh St,rategy' pp, L52-L54.

47_
='Briggs,

NCMH,

XII, pp, 40-42.
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Britain had resÍsted the protectionist trend of the 1880's
and the 1890rs. The reason was that commercial interests
outweighed the agricultural and that free trade had served
Brit,ain so well that laíssez-faire doct,rine was generally
accepted as self-evident truth, notwithstanding that the
conditíons of internatíonal trade which had previously
favoured Great Britain were now changed.
Printing House Square had perceived these new
d.evelopments as early as lr87548 and by the míd-1880rs was
urging British businessmen to show greater inítíative and
imagination if they meant to maintain their European
rnarkets against, German compet,itior.49 However, the trend
continued and by 1890 Germany had repláced. Britain as the
chief source of exports to Russia, Sweden, Denmark,
Switzerland, Aust.ria-Hungary and Rumania, and was pressing
hard in Norway, Holland and Belgium, in all of whích
Brit,ain had at one t.ime enjoyed an unrivalled. position.50
The British government was sufficient,ly concerned by these
developments to establish a conmission to enquire into the
feasons why Britain's export trade \^/as growing less
rapidly than that of a number of other nations, especially
Germany. The Board of Tradefs report placed the blame
48th" Times, 9 Jan. 1875.
49ruid., 6 Aug. 1gg6.
5onof

f*arr, p. roz.
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squarely wíth the British busínessman,

whom

it described

as

"weighted down by complacenL apathy, arrogance, conservati-sm,
and antiquated commercial practices. "51 ,hi= *." essenti-

ally the view expressed in The Times from 1904 to L9I4.
However, Printing House Squarets opinion was based on
information gathered for it from studies by it,s overseas
correspondenÈs, rather than on the governmentrs investj-gation.
Great Britaín suffered its sharpest conpetition
from Germany in steel and chemicals. It was the development of these two industries that transformed the Rêich
from an agrarian nation into an industrial giant. In 1871
Germany had produced only three*fifths the steel of.the
Uníted Kingdom; by l-9J-4 it was produci-ng twice as much,
although only half the amount of the Uníted States.52 Likewise, in 18BO Great BritaÍn had been the world's largest
producer of chemicals, but by 1913 it was thírd, behind
Germany and the United States respectirr.Iy.53 When d.ealing
with German commercial rivalry, it was to the steel industry

Slrbid., p.

Bo.

52ruiÈ., pp . 224-225¡ P. L. Payne, "ïron and steel
Manufacturõt The Dey_e-lopmenL of BI¿ti-sh Ind.ustry and
Foreign Canpeti
Ltd., 1968), pp. 72-75.
É.)
"R. W. Ríchardson, "Chemicals", The Devêlopment of
British Industry and Foreign COmpetition, p. 778:-
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that The Times devoted particular attention.54 ïn its
review of the nationrs economic performance over the previous
twelve months, The Tímes observed in 1904 that in Great
Britai-n itself there were numerous instances when British
steel had been displaced by German and Belgirrr.55 Vühilst
this would have been deemed a serious development at any
time, it was regarded as very alarming at thís juncture
because there was an economic recession that further
swelled the ranks of the unempIoy"d.56
the new industrial d,uties approved by the Reichstag
in January 1905 imposed an additional hardship on Brit,ish
businessmen. The new t.ax schedules raised the price of
imported wools and cott,ons by 30? to 50? and the price of
finished leather goods by 7Z to Lzr".57 Saunders suggested
that the British. gevernment adopt a policy of 'ureta1iation".5S
This was the first instance of a Times I correspondent
suggesting that the British governmenL abandon its free
Ërade policy. It was not tíll the foll-owing year Èhat
Printing House Square came out in support of proÈectionism.59
54_
"=8.9.,
The Times, 7 Jan. 1904; 15 Nov. L907ì L7
Jan. I9O8r 15 Jañ-ll9õf.
55_.
-'Ibid.,
11 Feb. 1904.
56a. J. Taylor, r'The EconomyrI Edwardían England
1901-1914, ed. by S. Nowell-Smith (London: OxEord UniverSÏæS,L964),pp.106-107;C1apham,ffI,pp.4l-46.
57th. tiq,." , 31 Jan, 1905
8rbid.,
.
59_.
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By then it was obvious that British moralízing on the

virtues of laissez-faire was not going to improve the
nation's trade position. The worldrs economy \das still in
the grip of recession and Britain's unprotecÈed market had
become a dumping ground for Belgian, American and German
manufactrrt"".60
On 27 December ]-907 The Times!

"Financial and
Commercial Supplement" began a three-part seríes entitled
"Commercial organization in Germany. r'6J rhe purpose of
these artícles was to enquire into the reason why "Germany
has made such remarkable progress in commerce and ind.ustry
during the last 35 years" . . ."62 rh" conclusion was that
the German state had become a partner with the German
businessman in helping him to manufacture and market his
product. Although The Times disapproved of the German
practice of state subsj-díes to industry,63 it strongly
encouraged the British giovernment to emulate the German
government in usíng Foreign office consuls to gather information of trade opportunities and to promote German goods
abroad.64 The inÈroductory article pointed out that in
6o
6

r¡ía.

1_.

lne serLes appeared on 27 Dec. 1907; 3 Jan.

and 31 Jan. 1908.

62th. Timesr 27 Dec. 1907.
63ft-i¿., 3 Jan. 1908.
64lbid., 27 Dec. tgo7.

1908;
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there had been 29 German consular representatives; in
1907 there \,\iere 852. ThÍs was indeed an importanÈ reason
for the rapid expansion of the German export trade. Printing
House Square recognized its importance and did several more
articles on it.65
The "Financial and Commercial Supplement" of 5
November 1909 devoted a specíaI article to British trade
possibilities in Russia. over the prevíous sixteen years
Russiars import trade had grown by 60e". In that period the
value of British imports had risen by about l/4 of lr3, but
the value of German import.s had increased by 3003. Although
The Times recognized that Germany pgssessed natural
advantages because of geography, Brit,ain had "enjoyed an
old-established hold on the market.'r It, noted thaÈ Brítish
firms were themselves partly to blame for their failure to
gain new trade: they were !'content to wait for orders, " the
few salesmen they díd have travelling Russia were unable t,o
speak the language, they did not know the requirements of
the loca1 market, and they were totally unfamiliar with
Russian business practices. But it also censured British
consuls in strong language for their failure to advance
BriÈish saIes.
The Ti-mes I criticisms fe1l on deaf ears. The
British foreign servíce was unwilLing to become a partner
LB72

65-.

Dec. 1909.

.HJ..

$,

¡

ibid., l-6 Oct. 1908;5 Nov. 1-909; and 24
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in the promotion of British trade and commerce.

The people

in the diplomatic service were of aristocratic background
and tended to regard bankers and traders as rather lowerclassr people and business as a rather lower-class occupatj-on. Laissez-faire philosophy was stíII widely accepted
and most foreign service personnel were reluctant to intrude
into an area that they believed was best left free of government interf er"rr"..66 Nor were Brít,ish f irms prepared
suddenly to alter their way of doing business. Their
methods had worked well enough in the past afldr given the
ethnocentrism of the period, \dere still deemed superior to
those of foreignet=.67
For The Times, the most noteworthy commercial
development of 1909 was the gain that German businessmen

in South Africa in machinery and texÈiles at
the expense of the Brítish product. Although the German
manufacturer had an advantage because of the German government!s railway and shipping subsidies, which frequently
made his good cheaper than the corresponding British
commodity, the German sales representative was superior
to his Brit,ish counterpart in the quality of service

hrere making

--Harold Nicolson, Diplomacy (t ondon: Thornton
Butterworth Ltd., 1939) ' pp. L63-I64¡ Hoffman, PP. 6I-62¡
Plattr pp. xvii-xxxixt 34'73, 81, 97-L0lt 151-153.
67Hoff*rrr, pp. 35-36¡ 80-88.
66-_
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offered.68 rhe failure of British firms to follow the German
practice of traíning their salesmen thoroughly and ,,scientj-fically" before sending them overseas was something that
required immediate rectification, st,ated rhe rimes.69
In the last half of the nineteenth and the first
severar decades of the twentieth century, Latin America was
one of Great Britain's major outlets for trade and invest*"rrt.70 rn Argentínar with its rapídly expanding market,
Brit,aj-n çontinued to get the lion t s share of the import
trade, but the percentage of British goods gradually
decl-ined, whereas that of other countries increased.
Accordíng to The Tilnesl in 1899 Brit,ish products represented
about38uofthemarket,buton1y34zinIgo7.Duringthe
same peniod, the value 9f German goods rose from 5å to lrSZ¡
those of the United States from 5? to 13å; and Italian
goods from 68 to gz. This Joss of ground by the united
Kingdom was "d,ue to a considerable extent to want of
intelligence and. active propaganda .u7L fn an editorial of
I February 1911 The: Timês commented on Brit.aints failure to
Lncrease the percentage value of its exports to Brazj-l and
uttn-" Times 24 Sept. 1909.
,
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Argentina and laid the blame squarely with the British
rnanufacturer and his sales representative. Vühilst it

was

that Portuguese \^ras the language of Brazil
and Spanish of Argentina, it noted, British trade catalogues
for those count,ries contínued to be printed in English, with
English weights and measures, although the metric system was
used in Latin America. Furthermore, few of the British
sales representatives sent out to these countries had a
working knowledge of these languages.
The British merchant
. is very apt to think that he
knows better what, his customers want than Èhey do
themseLves. At any raÈe, he very often sends them, not
what they have asked for and ordered, but what it suit.s
him to supply. He will do business with them on his
ol{n terms and not on the terms to which they are
accustomed in doíng business with merchants of other
coilImon knowledge

nations.

to the outbreak of World War f, The Times
devoted less attention to Britaínrs world trade positíon
than in previous years. This was undoubtedly due to Èhe
economic recovery which began in L909 and resulted in
record export sales from 1911 to Lglr3.72
Hoffnan has written that "the German trade rivalry
. may rightly be viewed as the basic cause for the anti1a
This is
German orientation of British world poIicy."''
hardly an accurate statement: the tension in Anglo-German
From 1910

7ztAia., 13 ;an. 1911 ì 22 Jan. LgLz; and L7 ;an.
1)
''Hoffman, pp. 279 and 303.

1913.

:
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relations derived from other í="rr"".74 Nor is his statement
that The Times "played up the German trade peril" a fair
vühilst Printing House square was concerned about
"hu.rg".75
Britain's failure to match Germanyrs rate of growth in its
export trade, it saw nothing sinister in thís. It saw the
reason ín the inertia of the British businessman--his
complacenCy¡ his lack of init,iat,ive and his unwillingness
to change his producÈ, or practices to accomodate the local
market--and the failure of the British government to share
in the promotion of British !üares, Irr the German businessman and the German consul overseas The Times saw modeLs
whom their Brítish counterparts would have to imitate if
Britain was to increase it,s share of world trade. Nor was
German commercial rivalry the only concern. The United
Stat,es, Belgium and France were as freguently cited as
nations that were cutting into Brit,ainrs overseas market
as was Germany.

74s.. Chaps. ïï and ïïï.
7snoff*rrr, p. 277.
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In the decade before World Vüar I, The Times consistently voiced distrust of Germany in its news reports
and ed.ítoriaIs. Once The Times had adopted the policy that
Germany was embarked on a foreign policy that threatened
Britaints securíty, it stuck to this policy. Notwithstanding
that there was a mellowing in The Times' position between the
last months of 1911 and the outbreak of war in ]rg]r4, The
Times! basic policy, that the course being pursued by Germany
constituted a danger to Britain, remained the same.
O. J. Hale, the standard authority on the pre-War
European press, has stated that The TimeP' policy on Germany
before the war was inítially decided by Printing House
Sguare and that the reportage ef Saund.ers and the other
Continental correspondents thereafLer merely reflected
instructions from London. In fact, thoughr the opposite
was the case. Till about 1-902 Bell and Chirol, the men of
Printing House Square most concerned with deciding The
Times' foreign policy, had regarded Germany generally as a
nation of sober¡ hard-working, diSciplined adults and
obedíent, well-scrubbed children. However, Saunders and
Lavino, who had closest contact with developments Ín Germany,
236
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had for some t.ime before the South African V'Iar discerned

trends that they found disturbing. The semi-autocratic
character of the German state and the excessive nationalism
of the powerful pressure gropps which thrived on expansionist
doctrinps and jealousy of Britain, combined to provide a

climate that was likely to result ín instabilíty and
Anglophobia in German foreign policy. The u91y articles
against Britain in Germany during the South African War
confirmed for the Ber1in and Paris correspondents what they
had feared for some time--t,hat German foreign policy was
basically anti-British.
Their reports of the savage stories
about Britain in the German press persuaded BeIl and Chirol
that perhaps Germany was not after all a country of Küche,
Kjrnder uhd Kircher âs they had. thought; but rather a nat,ion
of ppiked helmets and honed bayonets, impelled by the ambítion to make itself magter of Europe. This new percepÈion
wag reflected in Printing House Square I s changed attitude
toward France after 1903 and its reception of the AngloFrench entênte_ the following year.
Although an individual!s social milieu consists of
cquntless events and developments, which of these intrude
int,o his consciousness and win his attention depends on
the personrs basic beliefs and interests. Tn the same way
that the kincl of information to which one is recept,ive is
determined by the person!F pregccupations, the interpretation which the information is given results from his ,.
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preconceptions on the matter.l

once Lavino and Saunders

had decíded that the Kaiser had steered. Germany on to

a

collision course with Britain, and had persuaded BelI and
Chirol of this, all four devoted more attention to developments i-n Germany, particularly to naval issues, and gave
then a different interpretat,ion, than they otherwise would
have done.

It is int,eresting to see how The Timgs used the
terms ttBerlín", toGermanytt and. t'German Governmentil in these
years. They Ìvere regularly used to denote the Kaiser and
his entourage of advisers on foreign policy. Seldom did
the wOrd Berlin actually refer to the city, the word Germany
specifically to the country¡ oir the phrase German government to the formal, governmental- Structures provided by the
Imperj-al Constítut.ion of 1871. LikewÍse, PrintÍng ilouse
Square drew a clear dist,inction between the "German Governmentn and the 'lGerman peopIe", Alttr,ough The Times regularly
voiced profound distrust of the Kaiser, the German Foreign
Qffice, the German Admiralty and the Anglophobe nationalist
groups whose influence distorted the Kaiserrs judgement, it
repeatedly announced that it had only the friendliest
feelings for the ordinary German, whose views on Britain
were being deliberately dístorted by the German Foreign
-See Harold D. Lasswell, "lrlhy be Quantitative?r',
Reade'r in Publíc Opinign and Co-mmunicatíons, eds. B.
Berelson and M. Janowitz (2d ed. rev.; New Yorl<: The Free
1

Press, L966) , pp. 247-259
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Office-controlled press.
Although the Britísh government had entered into the
enÈente in an effort to prevent involvement in a war against
France and Russia in Asia through the Anglo-Japanese
Alliance, Saunders, Lavino, BeJl and Chirol all regarded it
as a response to developments in Europe. They considered
ít an alliance designed to contain Germany, which j-t was not.
By L907 PrintJ-ng House Square had sufficiently
overcome its Russophobe sentiments to welcome the idea of
an Anglo-Russian agreement. This change of heart toward
Russia had not cone easily. Germanyts ill--considered
intervention in Morocco in 1905, the growing navaL rivalry
between Genmany and Britain, and the French governmentrs
warning to The Times that the êntêhte \,üas viable only íf
relations between France!s all-y, Russia, and Britain became
more cordial and intimaÈe had brought about this change in
opinion. As the Kaiser was known to be courting the Tsar
with the object of d.rawing Russia into the Triple A11iance,
Print.ing House Sguare saw the Anglg-Russian Convention as
a buttress of the European Fystem.
The conclusion of the q!!q4!e badly upset, the
German Foreign Office, which hastily decided to smash the
j-ncipient coalition through intervention in Morocco. Lavino
was the first to discern the motive for the German governmentrs action, and Saunders and Pninting House Square almost
immediately concurred with him t,hat the officj-al reason for
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interventíon advanced by the German governmenÈ was merely a
pretext. Harris, who was pro-German and had swallowed the
German governmentrs official explanation that it had
_
Lntervened only to maíntaín
the open door in Morocco in the
f ace of French vj-olations, \^/as instructed by Chirol to f all
in line with the position being taken by Printing House
Square. When he refused, his despatches were edited.,
amended or entirely withheld from publication. Throughout
the erisis, Bell and. Chirol used The Ti-¡nes to try to create
theimpressionabroadthatboÈhtheBritishgovernmentand
the British people stood solidly behind France. rt was
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Timês! people that many French-

*.t sÈi11 regarded Britain as PêFfidious Albion and advocated
a rap.groêhgrng4! with Germany as a way of avoiding the humiliation of a second Sedan. Printing House Square was committed
to using all its authority to dispel this noÈion, since it
regarded the er¡-tente as the only alj-gnment capable of
containing Germany.
Germanyts dramatic intervention in Morocco in 1911
caught rhe Times by surprise, just as it had in 1905. But
even before the Paqthê¡ docked at Agadir, Printing House
Square had decided to defend the French government I s despatch of troops to Fez. The reagon again was the realization that. there was a powerful body of opinion in France
that favoured an accommodation with Germany, which belíeved
thaÈ in the event of a Franco-German \^rar, Brítain either
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lrould refuse to become involved or would be unable to provide support that would be of real help to France. Thus
againr âs during the first Moroccan crisis, The Times
regarded it a case of working to preserve the enÈente.
The difference \^/as that by now Printing House Square had
become j-rritated by many French actions, particularly in
Morocco. Vlhilst Printing House Square viewed the ent,enl,e
as an alliance designed specífically to contain Germany, in
France ít was widely regarded as primarily an economic
agreement thaÈ gave French firms carte blanche ín Morocco.

A number of British firms in Morocco had suffered because

of French policies therer aÍrd this had caused some annoyance at Printing House Sguare. hl:en Braham temporarily
tqçk charge of the Fpreign Department in the autumn of
1911, during ChiroJ-'s illness, he accorded the French
ggvernment no more support on Morocco than he deemed

necessary to maintain the ênÏênte. This was his way of

indicating The Times t growing displeasure of French treatment of British businesses.
Unlike in 1905, in l-911 Printing House Square at
first thought that vital- British interests vrere at stake
in Morocco. It was understood that the Panther's appearance at Agadir was the German Foreign Office's clumsy way
of indicating that it expected compensation in return for
the establishment of a Fnench proÈect,orate in Morocço.
What wap unclear was what Kiderlen-Wächter expected.

,...
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of its preoccupation with the German navy, Printing
House Square feared that the German Admiralty wanted a
Mediterranean port in North Africa, and that if Germany got
it, Britainrs Mediterranean link with India would be
jeopardized. There was concern at The Times that the
French government was not above making an independent deal
wíth Germany without regard to Britísh strategic considerations. Hence The Timês tempered it.s support. of France wíth
the proviso that the Brítish government must be a partner
in Franco-German discussions to settle the crisis.
In the last year of Bucklels editorship, The Times
began Èo melLow its tone on Germany. This softening was
occasioned by the outbreak of war between Italy and. Turkey
in Septenber 1911. Italy!s action seemed likeIy to trigger
a free'for-all in which the Balkan states would try to pick
clean Turkeyrs Balkan carcass. Should either Russia or
Austria-Hungary be d.rawn ínto this melee, a major European
war was virtually ineviÈable because of the alliance
systems. Print,ing House Squane did not want a major war.
It had wprked for the Anglo-French and Anglo-Russian
êntentes as a way of preserving the European balance of
po\der. But once a coaliÈion capable of preventing Germany
¡rom exercising hegemony had. been established, and the
prospect of war had been given ímmediacy, The Times began
to counsel beÈter relations with Germany in an effort to
preserve the peace of Europe, What Bel-l, Chirol and
Because

i
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Buckle sought was the maintenance of the European status

guor not the military defeat of Germany.
Dawson, who succeeded Buckle as editor in August

I9l2, continued \,rith this mellowed tone ti1l the warrs outbreak. Dawsonrs views on international relations had been
formed during his years abroad. A staunch apologist, of
empire, he believed that Britain's principal interests lay
outside Europe--in Egyptr South Africa and the Far East.
lühat he desired, therefore, was a general European accomodation that wpuld keep Germany fnom overthrowing the European
system ..râ.rrd, would free Brítaín!s hands to concentrate on
imperial problems.
The Austrian annexatipn af Bosnia-Herzegovina in
1908 had also precipítated a major European crisis, although
ene ín which Germany at first was not directly involved.
The German government had tried to reconcile its loyalties
to Turkey, where j-t was working to reestablish it's ínfluence, and to Austria-Hungary, with whom it, had an all-iance.
When the strain in this policy became too great, Germany
came out solidly on the side qf Austria-Hungary by threat,ening Russia with war if it did not back down from its suppo::t
of Serbia. Although thís brutal ultimatum had result,ed
from Germany!s fear of losing its one relíab1e a1ly, and
thus finding itself isolated j-n Europe, Chirol i-mmediately
concluded. that this action was an attempt to break up the
Triple Entêhte, by demonstrating to Russj-a that it could
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expect help neither from Britain nor from France in the

event of a Russo-German \^rar. Chirol sincerely put the

worst possible construction on Germany's intervention
because Printing House Square just then was in a frenzy of
dread over the rumored acceleration of German dreadnoughts.
It, was this topic, the German navy, that most
disturbed Printíng House Square and that was the one
contínuous thread in foreign news from 1906 to 1914. The
lbIue-water doctríne!' was still accepted by Printing House
Square as sel-f-evident truth.

Since the British navy lras

regarded by 8e11, Buckle and Chirol as Britain's instrument for maintaining the European balance of powerr âs

well as its safeguard againsÈ starvation and invasion in
wartíme, other nations! naval policies beÇame the touchstone of their intentions toward Brítaín for The Ti-mes.
After 1904 Germany!s arnbitious naval programne was Ínt,erpreted by Printing House Square as proof that Germany
íntended to gain mastery of the Continent,. The Liberal
governmentrs left wing, which was pledged to ext,end social
wel-fare services through the reduction of naval and military
expenditures, vlas therefore a continueus cause of concern to
Prínting House Square. Had it not been for the influence of
the "economaniacs" in the Liberal party, The Times would not
have trumpeted the naval issue as loudly as it did in these
years. The only way that Print,ing House Square could hope
to keep the Liberal government committed to a naval policy
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that it considered t,o be adequate in the face of the German
challenge was to stir up its readers before the presentation of the naval estimates to Parliament each year. It is
for this reason that the bulk of the naval coverage regular1y came before March, dE which time the naval estimates
\^tere published.

Any change in the German Navy Law providing for

additional construction was immedíate1y met by a campaígn
in The rines calling on the Liberal government to provide
for additions to the British fl-eet. The German Supplementary
Navy Law of 1905 brought a 62å increase over the previous
year in terms of space devoted to the German navy. In L906,
hewever, peportage dropped below that of L904 by 34e". This
was occasioned by the launch of t,he first, d.readnought, which
for the momen! gave the Brit,ish navy a comfortable and
unbeatable advantage against the German navy. But the
German Navy Bill of L907, by whieh the pace of consÈruction
of German batt,leships was accelerated through the reduction
of theír active life bf five yeatrs, brought an increase in
coverage of almost seven times over that of 1906. The high
proportion (7øz¡ of this coverage found on inside pages
resulted from the large number of editorials on the subject.
As the memory of Tangier and the Algeciras Conference was
stiIl fresh at Printing House Sguare, Tirpitzrs latest
manoeuvre appeared particularly signifícanÈ. Although the
column inches devoted to the German navy in 1908 dropped

i: 1 ::i :1
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by one-quarter from 1907, this was still substantially
higher than for any previous year but 1907. The Tweedmouth
letter had caused considerable annoyance at Printing House
Square and had further heightened suspicion of the direction
of German polícy. However, the naval panic of the spring of
1909, precipitated by the belief that the German Admiralty
was building ahead of its published sched.ule, ensured that
more attention \,úas given to the German navy by The Times in
1909 than in any other year: 45? more spacè than in 1908
and 12? more than in 1907. The realization that fears of
German

accel-eration had been unfounded, and the

German

Admiralty's reluctance, for ar.while at least, to do anything
that would further inflame British public opinion, resulted
in moderation of both the number and the tone of articles
in 1910. In 1910 the space devoted to the German navy was
down by half from that of the previous year. This established
a nehz plat.eau tiIl the warrs outbreak, except for I9L2, when
coverag'e again increased by 503 in response to Tírpitzrs
Navy Law of that year.
In 1908 Lord Northcliffe, the proprietor of the
immensely successful Daily Mail and an avowed Germanophobe,
purchased the financially-ailing Timês. Sidney B. Fay, the
distínguished Harvard hist.orian, has suggested that The
T¡¡esf preoccupation with, and attítude towards, Germany
resulted from Northcliffe deciding the paper's editorial
policy after he got ownenship, and, that this in it,self was
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a major contributing cause of the war.2 thi= is incorrect.
Whilst negotiating for The Times, Northcliffe had promised
Bel1 that he would himself not. meddle in deciding the
paper's editorial policies. Such a guarantee would normally
have been worthless, but in this case, Northcliffe was held

pretty much to his word. The Tines ! personnel took seriously
it,s tradition of criticism of men and causes free from
proprietoríaI interference, and would have resigned had
Northcliffe forced his ideas on foreign policy on Printíng
House Square. Had that happened, The Timêsr reputation
would have been destroyed and its presumed influence in
British foreign poticy lost; hardly what Northcliffe wanted.,
The one instance of successful interference by Northcliffe
occurred during the "Marconí affgir", which was a domestic
rnatter involving alleged government corruption in the
awardíng of a egntract to the English Marconi company.3
What happened once war erupted was, of course, a different
matter. BuL Northcliffefs wartime and post-wâr influence
should not be read ínto the pre-war pe¡iod.
Nor did The Tilnês have the importance in deLermining
Britain's foreign policy that Fay and Ha1e, ínter alia,
assume. The adoption by the British Foreign Office in 1906
25. B. Fay, "The influence of the Pre-T¡tar Press in
Europe," Current History, XXIII (Xov. 1930), p. 2L3.
)
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of views si,milar to those being advocated in The Times
resulted noù from the conversion of the Foreign Officers
personnel to the views of Printing House Square concerning
Germany, but from the retirement of the t'o1d guard" and
their replacement by younger men with new ideas. These
younger men had formed their id.eas independently of The
Titngç when they discerned in Germany the same t,rends and
deveS.opments that had first alarmed Lavino, Saunders, Be11
and ChiroL.
The mellowing in tone that was evident in The Times
between the autumn of 19tl and the outbreak of war in I9L4,

occasioned by the belief at P.rínting House Square that

an

açcomodation with Germany tþat, would maintain the European

scatus quo and preserve peace was possible, stands in sharp

contrast to the prevailing opinions at the Foreign Offj-ce,
the Admiralty and the War Offj-ce, At the Foreign Office,
Arthur Nicolson, the Pernanent Under-Secretary, and Louis
Mallet and Eyre Crower the Assistant Under-secretaries
regponsibl-e for European affairsr oppgged the idea of even
a limited settlement with Germany. It was their view that
the Long-¡ssm aim of German foreign policy was the overthrow of the European system, and that only firmer commitments by Britaín to France and Russia could stop that
happening. Bet.ter relations with Germany, they thought,
would only serve to strain the Anglo-French and AngloRussían êntentês, thereby sÈfengthening Germanyrs hand.
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The Admiralty!s view was somewhat similar.

It regarded the

fleet as designed specifícal-ly for a "bolt-from-theblue strike" against the Britísh f,leet. Hence ín its view
what was needed was a stronger naval program, not a political settlement with Germany that would strengthen the hand
of the radicals to divert funds from the building of ships
to old age pensions. The War Offíce, which almost took
for granted. a future war wÍth Germany, wanted more funds
for the Te.rritprial Force and Expeditionary Force, not an
accomodation that would make diffÍcutt-to-get
funds even
ScarÇer.ThusinthetwoyearSprecedingthewarlsoutbreak, ít was the Foreign Offíce, the Admíralty and the War
Qffice that displayed the greatest distrust of Germany and
most strongly pressed the Cabinet Èo pursue an antí-German
German

poJ-ícyr rrot Th'e Ti,niesr âs has been suggested so ofLen,
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The space devoted to the German navy in The Times

in "column inches t'. Any news or comment that
dealt witn the German navy was treated as a measurable unit
and its length in the column recorded ín inches. Hence
articles on agitation by the German Navy League and some
articles on the Pan-German League, the German Coloníal
Society and the Associat,ion of German Industrialists fell
int,o this category and are íncluded in these neasurenents.
\^/as measured

. Space devoted to the German navy

Year
t904
190s
1906
L907
1908
1909
1910
l_911
L9t2
1913
L9L4 (to

28 June)

Column
Fercentage on
Inëhes the Front Newspage

percent,age on

Inside Newèpages

l.67

95

5

270

68

32

110

99

1

807

2t

79

620

63

37

901
434

45

55

60

40

29

7I

33

67

38

62

28

72

453
642
480
265
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